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VII.- The Devz'l and his Imps: an Etymologicallnquz'sition. 

BY CHARLES P. G. SCO'IT. 

IN writing a paper on "English Words which hav Gaind 
or Lost an Initial Consonant by Attraction," which has been 
publisht in three successiv parts in the TRANSACTIONS for 
1892, 1893, and 1894, I had occasion to deal, among other 
classes of words, with three classes of familiar household 
names, Ned, Na11, Nell, etc., Hick, Hob, llobbin, Hodge, etc., 
Dick, Dob, Dobbh;,, etc., these three classes being derived by 
different kinds of Attraction, which I explaind, from a fourth 
class, Ed, Ann, Ell, etc., Rt'ck, Rob, Robilz, Rodge, etc., and 
these being in turn derived, when not original, by mere 
curtation from the full names Edward, Ellen, etc., Richard, 
Robert, Roger, etc. 

Some of these short names and their diminutivs, Hick, 
Hichcock, Hob, Hobby, Hodge, etc., Dick, Dobbht, Dobby, etc~, 
wer shown to be also used as common appellativs for a person 
markt by some physical or mental peculiarity, an awkward, 
clumsy man, a stupid fellow,. a simpleton, a fool. See the 
papermentiond (TRANSACTIONS, xxiii. 231-236; xxiv. I 13-120, 

128-134; XXV. I I8, I3Q-I3 I). 

Connected with these la&t uses. there is. 1:t. serie~ of names 
of ,similar form applJ,ed to ~~ tbe ~v~l and his Imps/' the 
Devil hitnself, .the .. devils his "flaming min~sters .. " hQusehoJ.d 
goblins, rural demons, 'bogies, .spnte~, and flltiti~~ ,of. aU sQJt~; 
Tho some Qf ,th(i)se 11ames an::l¢arly ·identicM whb. ~m~ pf 
those treated .in th~ paper, .~Hld ~ight bay bee~ ~td in sup.; 
p<}rt , of the .. ~tymqlogi~s. I propos~1 it. ~md .. ~t, for .lack 
of roqm and qther r:~~ons~ .. t~ .pq,t., tQ;e~~ d.evil pam~ aside. 
~nde~d, it,. was. · 9!~a,r ~.a.f·.• t\ley. s\lqldd .· ~ :~~ttd. b,y them,. 
sel¥es; ~~r :JrJC!~e~'¥4x·tpat.~he ~~.m<1logi~.whic~ j ha,cl :w; 
liQgg~~: 4tR~~~···~· ~~~r~~.i'or t~ir; :pto<ilt. ·~•· ;a~~PPta®e. 

. ' +1.< . . . .•• t~ . > . . . .•. h • . ·l.l.t~>b;. tl.. \. . ·. . . ' ,.. . .· 
~, .. ~eJ~~~··i~tJlU~~e~~~· ~~~~~ .. f ~~f?·¢~~; ~ '~'~"Hll'l 
~~~-~~~#~fi.r~'V$h:!Pt~~.~~~~~~ ~:.FPP~t~:'~~. ,, ' ' - '. 
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superstition, humor, shrewdness, goodnatured ignorance, and 
ill-assimilated instruction, all complext, which only the sys
tematic arrangement of the names, with abundant citation of 
historical proofs and literary quotations, could even partly 
reproduce, and in which alone my etymological inquisitions 
could be carried on to the conviction of others. 

With this view, having recently felt moved to take the 
matter up, sooner than I expected when I laid it aside, I 
began to write up the Devil and his Imps, placing at first 
no limit on their number. I had no sooner thrown open the 
doors than the air was darkend by a grisly flight of black
wingd clemons, and the ground was coverd by a trooping 
host of uncanny creatures of vague unseemly forms and 
unassorted sizes. Devils, Devilets, Devilings, Dablets, and 
other Imps, Black Angels, Black Men, Black Bears, Black 
Bulls, Black Dogs, Bogies and Bogies and Boggards, Bollies 
and Boodies, Bugs, Bugaboos, and Bugbears, Bullbears, Bull
beggars, Barghests andBoghests, Boggleboes and Boboggles, 
Boocows and Boomen, Chttrchgrims, Demons, Dobbies, Doc
lies, Ga1lybeggars, Galliments, Goblins, Hobs, Hob-Goblins, 
Hdb~Thu:rsts, Hob-Thrusts, Hob-Thrushes, Hodge-Pokers, 
Lobs, ?arlfoots, Pokers, Pookas, Pucks, Puckles, Pugs, Thur
ses, Urchins, \Voodwoses, Banshees, Cluricaunes, Leprechauns, 
Logherimans, Mermaids, Mermen, Merrows, Kelpies, Necks, 
Nicks, Nickers, Nixes, Nixies, Niogles, Shagfoals, Shocks, 
Shucks, the family of Ghosts, Specters, Spooks, Vampires, 
Fetches, Swarths, Warths, Waiths, Wraiths, the half-saved 
tribes of Elves, Fairies, Fays, Brownies, Buccas, Spriggans, 
Knockers, Nisses, Piskies, Pixies, Colepixies, Drows and Trolls, 
.with Jat:k with the Lantern, Kit with the Candlestick, and 
Wtll 'i'l•ith theWisp lighting their darker kinsmen, and the 
Shoopi!tie, the Shellycoat, the Ganfir, the Bwbach and his 
Welsh brethren in the background ; the Deuce, the Devil, 
the Dickens; Ragamuffin, Ruffin, Humdudgeon, and Tantra
bobus, an chit their company; the neglected family of Scare
crows and Wus~ets-=aU these came up for an .. historical and 
etymologic~l ~evi.ew: •. I might haV been appald by the troop 
of dark and yeli'irig Glem6,n:Fand bogles, or by the task of 
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explaining their denominations ; but it is wel known that in 
the stil air of etymology no passions, either of fear or hate 
or joy, can exist, and that etymologists, indeed, consider it 
their duty to feel no emotions, unless it be gratification at 
finding their work improved and their errors rectified, by an 
other and a better etymologist. This sometimes happens. 

My course was simple. I detaind my visitors until I had 
taken their names and had drawn up as wel as I might their 
interesting and sometimes venerable pedigrees, with extracts 
from their records; and then I laid the manuscript aside, 
taking out only those portions which relate to the names of 
the kind I hav specially mentiond, and which form the sub
ject of this paper ; namely, names of the Devil or of devils, 
demons, goblins, sprites, which ar derived from or ar con
nected with household English names, as Dick, Hob, Jack, 
Kit, Tom, Will, or involv the constant epithet Old (to which 
Dick and Dobby owe their initial), or otherwise tend to throw 
light upon the etymological and psychological history of the 
principal names treated. 

I need not say that my purpose in these dealings with the 
Devil and his Imps is entirely etymological and literary, and 
that my remarks ar entirely serious. I hope this collection 
wil be of service to writers of folklore, compilers of fairy
books, and theological commentators, as wei as to the ety
mologists on whose ensanguind altars I lay these shrinking 
lambs of opinion and fact. 

Any one who knows in what a desperate state of etymology 
the Devil and his Imps hav been weltering these many 
generations, must applaud even thefeeblest attempt to miti
gate their forlorn condition: I need not therefore apologize 
for my subject,since etymology is my object. If I mention 
the. Devil more than once, I beg the reader to observ that it 
is the only way to get him before the public. I might of 
cours.e call .him by other names- indeed l sbal do so pres
ently; but until my present task is ended, it is of no use to 
beat the Devil about the bush. Indeed, there is no reason 
to. acruple about naming \\'ht the ·race has not· scrupled to 
invent. · 
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I must apologize for some deficiencies in my orthography. 
Conservativ instincts would lead me of course to prefer the 
longest and most awkward and erroneous forms of spelling, 
but out of deference to the declared opinions and recom
mendations of the Philological Association I allow the use of 
some shorter spellings, like de.ftuit, derivativ, t•:.-prest. Con
servativ readers wil find the orthodox forms in any safe dic
tionary; many wil no clout be able to conjecture the meaning 
of the words even in their alterd form. 

My text wil be found in a striking passage in Reginald 
Scot's Discoverie of Witc!tcrajt, publisht in 1584 (reprinted 
1886; second edition r65 !). In this great work, a work 
which does immortal honor to the man who stood almost 
alone to speak with boldness the words of truth and reason 
in the face of bitter and bloody superstition, the whole mass 
of popular delusion, from the harmless pleasantries of Robin 
Goodfellow to the horrible cruelties of the human demons 
who proved thereby the possibility of what they profest to 
b~~ev, J,s e.xamipd, in. a singularly rational manner, and the 
suJ?ersd~ions exposed, disproved, and flouted, with the most 
l!'~f~~hi'Jilg candor and courage. 

~tis .!;lot my purpose. tQ enter into the intent of the work. 
My.n~ro,erous citations from it ar merely to illustrate the lighter 
ph~s of the subject. The. passage which servs me as a 
text mentions the Devil and his Imps in a comprehensiv way, 
and wil suggest the general contents of this paper, tho many 
of the Imps mentiond ar excluded Jrom my present limits. 

Jtis a: common saierig; A lion feareth no bugs; But in our childhood our 
:rpotb;e.rs maids .have; so terrified us with an ouglie divell having hornes 
on his. head, fier in his mouth, and a taile in his breech, eies like a 
ba&l)ll, fanges like a dog, clawes like a. beare, a skill like a. Niger, and a 
~o~eror' aJion, whereby we start and are afraid 'vhen we heare 
on:e cri~ ..... · and they have so fraied us with bull beggers, spirits, 

· .. :!l'itcbes, ut;cb~ns, .. e1ves,.hags,.fl!.iries,.:;a\y·rs,. pans,.faunes, sylens [read 
. $yr~J, .lf:it .1111itl) .th,~· cansticke1. tritons,• cen!aures, dwarfes, giants, imps, 

,;lllpj.I'S;• CI>~JIIX.orsl nymphes, changelings, Incubus, Robiri go.qd~fellow, 
.in the .Ql;:e, thlill,lell ;vaine, the.fierdrake, 

... . ... ... ·•·.• .. , ·. . g1ibblin, Tomtnmbler,boneles, and such 
Qtlien: I) ... · .... w~am· ifraid.•nf our owne $hadowea; .. ln so much. that 
~.JI~.~~·~;llie. ~d~k~ n[~~·~··. ;. 'i .......... . 

· · · · ·· .•S: < . 1Jist:overzeOfwltiu:rcift, bk; 'f, cl:r. 15 
·,'< ~<~J?.I"· x~. i'· ~~z,; .~ .. t.1~\~5r, p. n~). 
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I began my inquisition with the Devil himself, as is his 
due ; and set forth the history and forms of his principal 
name- Devil, Dive!, Deevil, Deyvil, Deal, Dei!, Dool, Dow!,· 
with innumerable forms in other languages, chasing them 
even into the isles of the sea ; but the record is too long 
to find a place here. I can giv only some of his particular 
names, and some particular names of his Imps, as bearing. 

upon the original etymological purpose. 
I arrange the names in alphabetic order, but alter the se-

quence in particular groups to suit my purposes. The quota· 
tions ar selected from a much larger number in the original 
manuscript. They ar all taken directly from the original 
sources having the titles and dates specified, except when a 
secondary source is expressly mentiond after the original 
signature. Two or three facsimile reprints ar treated as 
originals. The quotations hav been carefully verified. As a 
rule the earliest available quotation is given, but this is not 
to be presumed unless the fact is asserted. The aim has 
been to support each form by at least one verified quotation. 
Owing to the "profane and common life" which many of the 
terms hav led, early records ar sometimes lacking, and names 
certainly centuries old must be supported only by recent 

examples. 

z. Dick, a (a.miHa.r name usf!d as the individual appellation of 

certain devils, and also. appli~~ to a goblin. 
The origin of .J)ick .I hav explaind in ~he paper before me-qtiond. 

:Se~;T!W&CPoNsfl;ll' ~89l• xxiv. u~J,~8 •. It aros~ from Old Hicll, 
,with the d attracted as in .Dob, .Dflo!o •. e,tc. 

J)i,dt .11eems · tl;), hav been little ~·as name. fOT; 11 ~~1 or gobl!n, 
but i~ deri~a~'t ·di~.~,.s has becon'!e yery fa~l~, in .that f~~~oa. 
See 1;}ICK~ fl)l.lowil\lig., .. 'J;:raccrs .. o.f R~IJ . ~f\ tb~ u~, h~:r~.exist.: 
. ~·Lusty ,Pkk'',1wS:S the. name of one ()f the devils" cast out,. by the 

. :P*~t!i*~ 'p~~ wet l\lxp6sed by Ha.i'Snet. Dtell a Tues
.. · t1a1 is a spmt tO\ be :t.nentioid b~4!:11 i and NeJsll J)i.!e, a sUva.n 
~i~~~~teetat'of~~J.~ut$.' · <:' · '' 
;~~:;~!~~f:~. Y' '' . · '. •• ·~1,1 •.... f t . · 1. .. . . 
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Melsh-Dz"c.k. A sylvan goblin, the protector of hazel-nuts from the depre-
dations of mischievous boys. North. 1847 HALLIWELL. 

The meaning of melsh here is not clear. 
Dick is also found as a common appellativ of a dwarf or pigmy ; 

and dwarfs wer regarded as dubious Christians, if not as imps of 
Satan. The following lines refer to one " of perfon as pretty as a 
Pigmey": 

In bodies deft of dapper .Dicks 
Great vertue ofte doth dwell. 

1577 KENDALL, Flowers of l!.pz"grammes (Spenser Soc., 1874. p. 222). 

"A queer Dick" is a queer fellow, one odd in appearance, or 
eccentric in conduct. 

Dick also appears in some obscure slang or cant phrases, where it 
may be the attenuated ghost of some former diabolic allusion. " Up 
to Dick" means ' up to the mark,' ' in good condition.' " It is all 
dicky with him" means ' it is all up with him.'. 

.Dick. In the phrase up to .Dick, meaning up to the mark, in good form. 
I suppose this is connected with the ordinary slang word .Dickms. 

1891 CHOl'E, .Dial. of Hartland (E.D.S.), p. 40. 

2 •. lliok a T'qesday occurs once as the name, it seems, of some 
.. ~; why 'of'l'uesday' must be left. to conjecture. According to 
:~ ~b~s q!JP~e? Qy Reginald Scot, all goblins and ' bugs ' were 
'<:~,imt*rt"eetly, on Friday. 
~' "'''" ' ,f'/ ' '• . i 

, qhosts., hobgoblins. Will-with-wispe, or .Dicke-a- Tuesday. 
· 1636 SAMPSON, 1/ow breaker (Nares, 1858, p. 238). 

, 3- •· ~' the Devil. The right of Dlcken, 'judging by the records 
alone, to be a devil and with the devils stand, is unhappily very 
slender. But his title, tho it can not be read clear; can be· read. 
the only direct . testimony must be rejected, for it seems to be a 
·misprint ; but the indirect evidence is strong, and I am willing, at 
'least ·(nr Sunday, to admit Dicken the Devil, like other lovers of 
Oi'pemoilafliberty, .. to his appropriate place, by the side door. 
_,'The direct testimony for J)ide~n. the Devil, is in Halli:well : 

.... ~~ The:d~ Var.,dial •. Qda'J dickens, a k~nd ofpetty oath. . 
, .· ,. , .·: .. . '. . !846 HALLIWELL. tHet)ce 1857 WR!Glf.T.) 

•(1A,'\'.7;*. i'' /:.\. '{·,•\': ·:;,···:;'; ·.;, '.:.. .:'\': . ;: .. , • 

l3flt ~tt'~n, t~~ $SCJ,ibed to '~v.tious d,ialects/' does not appeQ.r in 
~ q~ ~atr:Witbi• h:ly ~~b,and Halliwell's own additions, 

... ~~ · ·· · .. ·. · , :.(~. tli~ q!lo~ below), indicate that lt8 ... > ' ·; ·. .. ' .•.... 
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The indirect evidence for .Dicken the Devil consists in the familiar 
use of the later form .Dickens, in a restricted way, as a name for the 
same being (as explaind in the next article), and in the limited use 
of . .Dick as a name for a devil and a goblin. See DICK and DICK-A
TUESDAY, before. 

Was it accident, or Sir Walter Scott's fine instinct for the nomen
clature appropriate to goblins, that led hitn to call the mischievous 
" imp " who figures in " Kenilworth " as the familiar of Wayland 
Smith, by the name of .Dick, .Dickie, .Dickon- his surname being at 
least suspicious, Sludge, and his other alias being openly diabolic, 
from the " foul fiend " Flibbertigibbet? 

Little .Dickie • , • .Dickie S)udge •• , Ricartle I 
1821 ScoTI, Kenihvorth, ch. 9 (1863, p. 8t-8J). [First mention.] 

If I give thee not a Rowland for thine Oliver; my name is not .Dickon 
Sludge. 1821 ScOTT, Kenilworth, ch. 24 (1863, p. 216). 

I explain Dicken the Devil (and hence Dickens the Devil, which 
is treated, like the Devil himself, below), as simply a familiar use of 
the once common household name Dicken, .Dickon. It means just 
'little Dick,' or 'Dickie.' We hav seen Dick itself used as the name 
of a devil and a goblin, and we shal see how .Dobby and Hob and 
Hobby and Hodge and.Harry an~ Jack and Kit and Robert and Robin 
and Roger and Sam and Tom ar used in the same familiar manner. 

The household name Dicken, Dickon I hav ex:plaind, I think for 
the first time, as originally Old Hickon, or, what comes to the same 
thing, a dimimitiv of .Dick, which was originally Old Hick,· the d of 
old being attracted to the following word, and old subsequently 
omitted. See TRANSACTIONS for 1893, xxiv. 128-134·. 

The probability of this explanation is greatly increast by the fact 
that old appears in a great tnany familiar names for the devil. The 
very form Old Harry is conspicuous among them, and the regretted 
absence of O!tl Hick and Old Tom is soothed. by the presence of 
.Dick a Tuesday, and Tom Poker as names of devils, and of Old 
:Roger, Old Stim, Old Bo)', Old Clootie1 Old Lad, Old Scratch, and 
many'other names with old, as nominations of the Devil. See .the 
list iri this p3:per, p. x 45~ 

4~ Dicke"-*. the Devil. The etytnology of di.ckens has. been the 
<tbje~t o£ tf!ilUch•gu~ing, to·littl~ purpose. 'The etymolQgy :is very 
simple when one takes note of .Dicken. Dicken I hav just explaiJld. 
1/)klftli$~ ~!10 ~lt ~~~ •. ot1ght strictly ~o be written 'W;ith a Cl\lf\taj~ 
lt;it'"·''"lli~,<~{ ,J;Ufi.r,tl~iwit~ )a;n aMed, •··-s, wll•~h is ~·,be reg~~ 

.•· ' ) ·, ·"' ,· >t '1_, ' ' ' '" ' >," ''. ', ' ' • ' ' . J ,' ' ' ·:· •• ~ 
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as a vague addition of emphasis, the plural or perhaps the possessiv 
suffix -s with all meaning washt out. It is similar in status to other 
juratory forms,fackins,facks, ifackins, for 'in faith' or 'by my faith,' 
and maskins, mackins, by the mackins, for 'by the mass.' It wil be 
noticed that in one of my quotations, from an obscure source hitherto 
overlookt, Dickens in the juratory form By Dickens, occurs in imme
diate connection with maskins. It is to be observd that Dickws 
comes into use just as Dicken, Dickon as a common name goes out. 

The surname Dickens is in origin the possessiv case of Dickm, 
Dickon, and means 'Dicken's son.' The full form remains in the 
surnames Dickenson, Dickinson (see TRANSACTIONS for 1893, xxiv. 
128), also Dickersun for Dickenson (compare Nickerson for Nicolson, 
p. rzz). How far the surname Dickms affected the use of dickens 
as a name for the Devil, I can not undertake to say. 

There hav been several false etymologies of dickens thrown on the 
dump ofconjecture : 

( r) It was said to be a contraction of dcvilkins, 'little devils.' 

Dickms (q. d~ Devilkins, i.e. little devils). 
l72l BAILEY, Univ. etym. Eng. dz'ct. (1733). 

])id(ens (prob. a .contraction of devilkins, deelkins, dickens, i.e. little 
devils). 1755. BAILEY, Nt·;;v univ. etym . .Eng. diet., ed. J. N. Scott, 4to. 

'But to aaynothing of the kind of contraction implied, dcvilkins 
was~evedn any familiar use. In one passage cited to support it-

What devilkyn.s draper, sayd Litell Much, Thynkyst thou to be? 
c 1500A Lytell Geste of R~byn Hode, 1. 292 (Child, .Ballads, v. 57)· 

thet'e is no tiroilkins at alL The line should be printed "What devil 
)l:yns nraper;" etc. It means' What kind of a draper,' etc., or, liter
~ly, 'A d.t;ap~rof what kind,' etc., kyns being the old genitivof kin, 
• .kind,' and dcr,ilan interpolated word of emphasis. Se~ my explana
tion in TU!,lSACTIONSr xxiv. 149. 

(2) J~mieson (J825) under the w01:d daikins, which he identifies 
with didt.df1;.f (~below, P: SS},e;plains (iickens as derived from God's 
/Jo~i!$s, )"et in his pei?Onal conduct he. was an exemplary man. 

(.)) Oliphant, referring . to Shakespeare'~ use of . didens, says, 
~tHeretheJ;trang~ wor~ is said to be akin to the Dutch ''(1886 The 
N(zq, B¥£sk, ¢~ 24) .. 'l'his alludes,. I suppose, to the L.G. diiker 
c:.ited i~ t~ di~s~ or:·det#e.. See the Bremen ~ictirmary {176 7, 

s.v.). ·.·• .. • • • .. ·.··•···. ···,: .. · · ... ·· .. ··• , .. · ... · .· . , The~atJj~t ~~~c~ of the···.u~e·o£ 4iduiis-•·~ich·.f·hav noted 
Pet:ur ~tt l:!e!;~:irly tlle:·same tim~~, r~ aJ;J.d r6o21 m<plays, in the speech 
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of coarse common life. It is in the exclamation the dickem, used 
just like tlze deuce. 

Hobs. By my hood, ye make me laugh. What the dickms? is it love 
that makes ye prate to me so fondly ? 

I 6oo HEYWOOD, ](i1zg Edward the Fourth, first part 
(Shakespeare.Soc., 1842, p. 40). 

M. Pa. I cannot tell what (the dickens) his name is my husband had 
hil)l of. I6o2 SHAKESPEARE, /If. W. W. 3· I. (1623, Fl p. 49). 

The dickons, so spelt, is common in "Tim Bobbin" : 

Odds rnee, Meary! whooa the dick01zs wou'd o thowt o' leeting o thee 
here so soyne this morning ? 

1750 COLLIER ("TIM BoBBIN") Lane. Dial. (first sentence) (1823), p. 5· 
Roo cou'd na opp'n bur rneawth t' sey 'eugh or now; boh simpurt un sed 

iss; (the dickom iss ur un him too) sed I. 
1750 CoLLIER (" T!llr BOBBIN") Lane. dial. (1823), p. ro. [ Tlu 

dicko11s also on p. z8, 29; the dickms in Works (1862), p. 326.] 
"Where the dickens is she?" he continued. 

1847 C. BRONTE, J'me Ey>·e, ch. !. (18 .. , p. II). 

Insted of the dickens is sometimes found a dickms; but it is all 
one. The definit article a is not commonly recognized, but it exists. 
It is a worn form of the. 

\Vhat a dickens does he mean by a trivial sum ? (Afide) But han't you 
found it, Sir ? x687 CoN GREVE, Old Bachelor, ii. I. (Works, 1710, 1: 24). 

"Name!" said Lance; "why, what a dickms should it be but Robin 
Round- honest Robin of Reclham." 

1823 ScoTT, Peveril of the Peak, ch. 25 (1866, p. 222). 

All the quotations given above present dickens with the definit 
article ; a .use which equates it with the deuce as an equivalent with 
the dez1il. But I find an other construction, By Dickms ( 1645). 
This is a slight piece of evidence for the original use of the term 
without the article, and therefore as a mere " Christian " name, as 
my etymology proposes. 

• . Mincing their oaths as jf God would not espy them when as man 
may, a~; 'By J)ickms, maskins, s'lid, barlady's foot,' &c. 

1645 POWELL, Summons for swearers (Sternberg, 
Northampt. gloss. 1851, p. 66). 

The word appea~;s in the eighteenth century combined with the 
minced profanity of ods, odds, as a diluted oath. But this does not. 
bear on t!le etymology. The, addition is meaningless, like Bob 
Acres's " udds. triggers and. bullets." 

J)i.:kdns .•. a fort of oatn, as Ods Dickens. 
: .·. .. . .. .. ~721 BAILm'1 f.Jsiv •. ftfym. E~. tfict. (1?33)· 

J)ir/ke.ris • • • As, .Odt dit!mu • . • 
. 1755BAm~v,4'~ ~niz>. <~tym • .Btrlf. ti~r:J., ed~ J. N. Scotl',j 4io. 
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Dictionary mention of dickms begins with Bailey 1 7 2 I, as cited~ 

ickms. A kind of adverbial exclamation, importing, as it feems, much 
the fame with the devil; but I know not whence derived. 1755 JoHNSON. 

IJickms (s. used only in loofe and droll ftyle). A kind of adverbial 
exclamation, the devil. 1775 AsH, Diet. Eng. lang. 

Odds dickens, Sail, we'll hev a spree, Me heart's as light as ony feather. 
a 1846 JoHN BROWN, Neddy and Sally, a Li1zcolnshire 

Tale (in Halliwell, pref., p. 24). 
Odds dickens, a kind of petty oath. 1847 HALLIWELL. 

The dickens is stil in familiar use in the United States as a mere 
emphatic, expressiv of impatience. 

Well, Brinkly, supposin' it is. Who in the dickmce said it weren't ? 
1871 R. M. JOHNST0::-.1 ("PHILEMON PERCH "),IJukesborough Tales, p. 5· 

Here the word is spelt dickence, indicating the proper sound of s. 
In one dialect at least the word dickens appears in the form diggens, 
spelt in the quotation di'gence, diggunce. This is an other point in 
favor of the etymology which finds the source in the personal name 
Dicken, Dickon >' for the personal name Dicken, Dick on has a variant 
Di'ggen, Dlggon. See TRANS.<\C'TIONS for 1893, xxiv. 128. 

IJiglena, s. [ghard] [ed. 1869 adds d~l[gunce]. The evil one; the devil. 
~In $Orne modern publication, which I have lately seen, this word 
is spelled Dickens; why, I do not know. 

1825 JENNINGS, Dialects of the West of England (Somerset), p. xiv. 

Jamieson identifies with dickens a rare Galloway term daikins: 

Daikins, interj. An exclamation or kind of oath. Galloway. 
1825 JAMIESON (188o). 

As Jocky passed through the slap
Ilk lass cock'd up her silken cap, 
Saying, Daikins I here's the fellow 
For them, that day. 

1789 Dil.VWSON, Seasons, p. 76 (r825 Jamieson, 188o, 2: 7). 

This seems to be an isolated instance. I think daikt'ns has nothing 
to do with dickens. 

5· Doh. Of the use of the simple Dob, like Dobby in the next 
article, as a name of a goblin, no evidence appears; but there seems 
to be an indication ofit in the following title of an old "sensational " 
pamphlet: 

Strall{fe and_Wonder!ul News from Oundle in Northamptonshire;' giving 
a)l. Impartial Relation of the Drumming Well, commonly called Dobsl!'s 
Well. 1692 (title). (Lowndes, 1834, 3: 138I.) 

''Dobs~'sWel1 1~mayrepresent*Dob'~ Well, equivalent to *Hob's 
1¥414 a well. qr pit h!tunted by a hob or goblin; a ~.-drumming well'' 
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would of course be supposed to be haunted. Hob's Cave, Hob-hole, 
Thurse-hole, Thurse-·well, names of similar haunts,.ar mentiond under 
HoB and THURSE. For Dob as a man's name, see TRANSACTIONS for 
1893• xxiv. 129. 

6. Dobby, a goblin, a domestic spirit. 
This dobby, spelt also dobbie, I take to be· a familiar use of Dobby, 

a personal name which I hav before explaind as originally Old Hobby, 
a pet name of Hobby or Hob (see TRANSACTIONS for 1893, xxiv. xso). 
So Dob from Old Hob,· see above. Hob is also applied, as we shal 
see, to a goblin of the same kind : as well as to the Imp otherwise 
cald Jack with the lantern,· and Hobby also recurs in the latter use. 
Dobby, a stupid person (Halliwell), is an other use of the same 
personal name, 

That this etymology is probable wil appear not only from a com
parison of the uses of Hob and Hobby, but also from a comparison of 
the uses of Dick, Dicken, Dickms, similarly related to old, an<l of the 
numerous names of the devil beginning with that adjectiv. 

The ideas respecting 'dobbiu' are the same as are held in Scotland with 
respect to 'brownies.' Though naturally lazy, they are said to make, 
in cases of trouble and difficulty, incredible exertions for the advantage 
of the family; as, to stack all the hay, or house the whole crop of corn, 
in one night. The farmers' horses are left to rest, and stags, or other 
wild animals, are supposed to fulfil the orders of the demon. Some of 
the dobbies are contented to stay in outhouses with the cattle, but others; 
will only dwell among human beings. . The latter are thought to be 
fond of heat, but when the hearth cools, it is said, they frisk and racket 
about the house, greatly disturbing the inmates. If the family should 
remove with the expectation of finding a more peaceable mansion, their 
hopes would be frustrated, for we are informed that the dobby, being 
attached to the persons, not to place, would remove also, and commence 
his revels in the new habitation. 

The dobbi~s residing in lone granges, or barns, and near antiquated towers, 
bridges, &c., have a character imputed to them different from that of the 
house-demon$. Benighted travellers are thought to be much endangered 
by passing their haunts: for, as grave legends assure us, an angry sprite 

·will sometimes jump behind a horse.man, and compress bim. so tigjltly 
that he either perishes before he can reach his home,. or falls into s<lme 
lingering and direful tl)alacly. . .. 

181 I. WILL~N, Ancient W~Jrds uml in ilz8 W'8St JUdi~ if Yorkshir8, 
in A.rchteiJitJgil."l, t8i4. 17 ' 138-167 (E.D.S., 181J3, p. 8!:>; a!& 
Sternberg, J)ialect and Folk-lore of Northanzptonsltire, p. 193). 

A pleasant description of the dobbi'es is ;iven by Irving. It is not 
a.n ,Aimeijcan subject,. bu.t tlien Irving, as Engli~~rnen used to say, in 
.order ·to e~ain the pbeaomel'lon of an agreea.bt~style in: an .American 
wri~, w~. ~er~Iy; a;tl ..• ~~giisiltmU} .. w~Q ll:a.p~Q6··to .. ;be. t>om·m .. 
Am' .. n.··c .. < · ··· · · .:,,:;:;··· · ;,. ...... ; '~ '.i, Ji;;l;/~ ;, 
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The parson assures me that many of the peasantry believe in household 
goblins called Dobbies, which live about particular farms and houses, in 
the same wav that Robin Good Fellow did of old. Sometimes they 
haunt the barns and outhouses; and now and then will assist the farmer 
wonderfully, by getting in all his hay and corn in a single night. In 
general, however, they prefer to live within doors, and are fond of 
keeping about the great hearths, and basking at night, after the family 
have gone to bed, by the glowing embers. . . . But besides these 
household Dobbies, there are others of a more gloomy and unsocial 
nature; that keep about lonely barns, at a distance from any dwelling 
house; or about ruins, and old bridges. These are full of mischievous 
and often malignant tricks; and are fond of playing . pranks upon 
benighted travelers. . . . Of the household Dobbies . . . it is remarked 
that they keep with certain families, and follow them wherever they 
remove. . 1822 IRVING, .Bracebridge Hall, ii. 86-88. 

The Craven dobbies resemble the Northamptonshire fairies in the custom 
of visiting the cottage hearth. 

1851 STERNBERG, Dialect attd Folk-lore of Northamptomhire, p. !93· 
Ghosts! Eigh, me lad, we've hed plenty on 'em i' Forness, but we'd 

anudder neeam for 'em; we've ol'as co'd ern dobbies or freetnins. Here 
about U'ston we'd t' Plunton Ho' dobby, Swartmoor Ho' dobby, Aid 
Ho' doblly, Lebby Beck dobby, t' Swing Gate dobby, an' we had t' King's 
Arms dobby, tu. . 1867 J. P. MoRRIS, T' Lel>by Beck Dobby, p. 3 

(1875 Nodal and Milner, Lmu. Gloss., E.D.S., p. 107). 
Dobby, a ghost; lit. a stupid. See Dobbie in Jamieson's Scottish Diet. 

1875 NODAL and MILNER, Lans. Gloss., E.D.S., p. 107, 

In mere literary mention or allusion dobby does not often appear. 

He uai!erstoodGreek, .Latin and Hebrew; and therefore, according to the 
apptiehensicin, and in the phrase of his brother Wilfred, needed not to 
care for ghaist ot barghaist, devil or dobbie. 

1818 Scorr, Rob Roy, ch. 14 (1863, p. 107). 

'1· Friar. "The Friar" is Friar Rush ; Milton givs him a lantern, 
.~· i,(h~ were Jack W~th the lantern. See JaCK WITH THE LANTERN. 

She was pincht and pull'd, she sed, 
And he hy Friar's lantern led; 
Tell how the dmdging Goblin sweat 
To earn his Cream Bowl duly se.t. 

1645 MILTON, L'AII£gro (1891), 1. 103-6. 

$. friar :Rush. The history of Friar Rush is or was wel known. 
It wastqld i~ 9:uarto in x6zo, and in other styles before. Friar Rush 
\¥'?IS a '.1 mefry devii,J' of the kindred of Robin Goodfellow and Puck. 

Frier Rush was .for all the world such another fellow as this H udgin, and 
,bro~gltt up ~en in· the sa!l.le schoo~e> to w~t, in a kitchen; i~ so much 
~ ~~(!'. ;.elfe.~tl1.e t~fe}s \Vritten ~f the ~m~ as ofthe ~ther, conc,erning 

•the skutiill:n,. ~'tiolic!$ •s~id :to have been s1aine; &c.. For the. reading 
:whe~~f ,1. re.fe~~e .y.~.~o J;rier l?uslz:. hils stor.ie, qr else. to John .Wierus, be · ., ·· .··. · · · .. ··.· · .. · · · · · · · ·. · · · · ··· ·. · 

~af~~s? 'ttpq:,Jli#¢ietcs:iznfi spl~its-, <;h; 2z (lfpp, to J!Jis-
'if.~!t!y~rqt, ~epr: rSS~ 1\43.$; .ed.}QS t, p. 374), · · 
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9· ( 1) Gill Burnt-tail, an other name for the Will of the wisp or 
Jack with the lantern. Jack and Gill wer old companions. 

Will with the wispe, or Gyl burnt tayle. 
1654 GAYTON, Festivous Nates, p. 97 (Nares, 1858, p. 362). 

xo. ( 2) Gillian a Burnt-tail, the same as Gill Burnt-tat"!. 

An ignis fatuus, an exhalation and Gillia" a burnt taile, or Will with the 
wispe. 1654 GAYTON, Festivous Notes, p. 268 (Nares, 1858, p. 362). 

n. Goblin, a demon, often of a friendly disposition. 
Goblin, formerly also gobblin, gob line, gob ling, M. E. gobelin, gobelyn, 

from O.F. gobdin, F.gobdin,gob!in, perversely goguelin; Bret. gobilin 
( 185 x Corblet, G!ossaire du patois picard, p. 42 7; 185 I Diefenbach, 
Goth. w(Jrterbuch, 1 : 150) ; l\{.L. reflex gobelinus. 

This ludicrous fairy [the Welsh Bwbach) is in France represented by the 
gobelin. Mothers threaten children with him. 'Le gobelin vous man· 
gera, le gobelin vous emportera.' x88o SIKES, British. Goblins, p. 32. 

Dremon enim, quem de Dianre fano expulit, adhuc in eadem urbe degit, 
& in variis frequenter formis apparens, neminem !edit. Rune vulgus 
Gobelittum appellat. 

a I 141 0RDERICUS VITALIS, Histaria (in Ducange, 1762, 2: 499). 

The origin of goblitz, or of its Old French original, has been vari

ously stated : 
(I) From M.L. coblilus, coz/alus, Gr. xo{30.Xors, a malignant spirit, 

a rogue. So Scheler ( r888). This implies a derivativ •cobiilinus, 
alterd through Rom~ to gobelinus. Wharton (Etyma Graeca, x89o, 
p. 71) associates goblin with Gr. "K6[:Jii>..o;, rogue," as well as with 

Eng. gabble, gi.bberislz, gibe, jabber. 
(:a) Fr6tn G .. kobo/4 (whether this be. derived from M.L. cob'iilus, 

as Scheler and others say, or from an other source). So Minsheu, 
x6I7 (inter alia); Keightley1 Fairy mytAalogy, 2: 297, n. To get 
O.F. gObelin from kbboltl, M.H.G. kobolt, requires imstaind 'effort • 

. ( 3) Fr$m W. co/Jlyn, a " sprite, goblin " ( x866 Spl.uiell, p. 78). 
But W. cOblyn is. also, and apparently tirst1. a "thumper, pec;ke~"; 

· cpmpare "c(JlllY?J i' .cotdl wp.pqpec:ker" ; .. fonnec~ed with. co/Jio, r: tq 
thump u (Spun;ell, /.c.; simllar:ly, Owen, 11193)• The.~~ 'gobhn' 

. may be. due to confusion witt) the l~nglish word, and the legend 
ofthe mine.gobl.hl&, caU~d • l<:ti:O<:k~ra:: , · · · · · 

.::, ~4! .~~!f.:~~~~lll~~~~ ~~YfW· 
G • ...,,...,.. .. ,,... 
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(5) From the Glzibellines of medieval Italy. From the Guelfs 
came the ekes. Grown men entertaind this fancy. 

Goblin, G. Gobtlin . • . Aut potius vt placet Thomafio in fua animad
uerfione de Italia: · vhi dicit hoc vocabulum Gob!i1t prouenire ex 
Guibellinis & Gueltis, duabus Italire factiunibus: quarum folum nomi
nando pauor incutiebatur pueris, &c. M. Thomas faith, that this word 
Goblin comes from that famous faction of the Guibellines and Guelfes 
of Italie, the names whereof strooke a terrom into their chiltlren, as the 
name of Goblin and Hobgoblin among English Infants. Vi. Hobgoblin. 

1617 MI!'SHEU, lines 3-8. 
Goblins ..• Elves and Goblins, q. d. Guelfs and Ghibelins, quibus olim 

terribilif!imis nominibus infantes territare folebant nutrices: Sic Prre
ceptor meus, fed eft mera conjectura. 

1671 SKINNER, Etym. ling. Anglican<e. 

(6) From Oberon. 
"propter euphoniam." 
Hob. 

'fhe g was prefixt, as Skinner would say, 
We shal find Oberon lugd in also to explain 

Goblim ••• Minshew ... defiectit a verbo Fr. G. Gober .•. vel ab 
Uberone, Dremonum terreftrium (i.e.) Dryadum, Oreadum & Faunorum, 
nobis Fayriorum, Rege. 1671 SKINNER, Etym. ling. Ang/icame. 

But Minsheu ( r 6 I 7) does not propound the etymology ab Oberone. 
(7) From goblet- because the goblin shakes 'em. 

Pere l'Abbe intimates that the goblin gets his name from" shaking the 
goblets and other vessels." 

1828 T. K[E!GHTLEY), Fairy Mythology, 2. 297· 

G~!Jlin occurs, but not often, in M.E. I find three examples : 

S.athanas huere syre Seyde on his sawe 
Cobclyn made his gerner Of gromene mawe. 

t; 1300 Political srmgs of England, ed. Wright, Camden Soc., I 839, p. 238. 
Of an arowe fliynge in the dai, of a [om. in I m3.) gobdyn goynge in derk

nessis [earlier text fro the nede goende in dercnessis thur3]; of a sail-
ing, and a myddai feend. c 1388 W!CLJF, Ps. 90:6 (Purv.). 

This in translation of the Vulgate: 

.A sagitta volante. in die, a negotio peramlm!ante in tenebris : ab incursu, 
et daemonio meridiano. 

Biblia sacra vu!g. Ps. 90:6, ed. Rom12, 186r, p. 369. 

ln the. English version of I 6os: 
Nor of the pestilence that walketh in darkenes, nor of the plague that 

destr<iyethat noone day. Ps. 91:6. 

Goblin o{;curs oncein the M.E. glosses. 

Ra\'11$, a thrusse, a gpbelyne. 
c 14~ il!edulla .fNZmmatice (in Way, Prompt. Parv, 1865, p. 49I, note). 

The oniyde~;nti~~io~qfgobli)]slhavfol)n,d.in.·M,E. isthe follow-
ing. They·~ pl,ac;e:Q i1ltb¢4anf!. of.Poitou. · 
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We haue thenne herd sey and telle of our auncyents, that in manye partes 
of the sayd land of Poytow haue ben shewed vnto many oon right famyl
erly many manyeres of things the which som called Gobelyns, the other 
Fayrees, and the other bonnes dames or good Jaclyes; and they goo by 
nyght tyme and entre within the houses without opnyng or brekyng of 
ony doore, and take & bere somtyme with them the children out of their 
cradelles, and somtyme they turne them out of theyre wit, and somtyme 
they brenne & Roste them before l>e fyre, and wban they departe fro 
them they leue them as hoole as they were before, and som gyvu grette 
happe & Fortune in this world. 

c 1500 C'hronicle of .Melusine, ms. quoted by· Skeat, Pr~;f. to 
Rom. of Partmay (E.E.T.S. 1866), p. xiii. 

Larua .•• agoblin • • . 1565 CooPER, Tlusaurus. 
Goe, charge my Goblins that they grinde their ioynts 
With dryConvultions; fhorten vp their finewes 
With aged Cramps. 

1623 SHAKESPEARE, Tempest, 4:1 (Fl. p. 16). 

Shakespeare uses goblin also in the sense of a ghost, that is, ' the 
spirit of one ded.' 

Be thou a Spirit of health, or Goblin damn'd ••. 
Be thy euents [intents] wicked or charitable .•. 

:623 SHAKESPEARE, J/am/1!1, I ; 4 (Fl p. 257). 
Gablines. Siet Habgoblines. 1648 HEXHAM, Eng.-Net1urdutck Diet. 
A gobl£n which manifests itself to the human eye, it seems to me, becomes 

natural, by bowing before the natural laws which rule in optics. 
1880 SIKES; Britisk Goblins, p. 248. 

But it is the mind's eye- we wil call it mind- to which goblins 
manifest themselvs. See HoB GoBLIN. 

u. Goggle, usually cald Old Goggie, a goblin of woods and 
orchards, invoked to deter children from ·stealing the fruit. The 
same function was performd by Melsh Dick (see DICK). 

Goggie (gaog·i); Awd Goggie, W., a hobgoblin, who haunts woods and 
orchards, and is made use of as a ptotector of the fruit, children being 
told that if they go near such a tree 'Awd Goggie is seer to get em.' 

1877 Ross, STEAD, and HoLDE:RNESS, Holderness Gloss. (E.D.S.), p. 68. 

13. Good Fellow, written also good:fellow and guodjdlow (in :Robin 
Goodfellow), .a friendly or euphemistic name for a goblin of the 
house, such as Lob Lie-liy~the-jire, or the spirit cald especially Robin 
Goodftllow. J?o:r further rel'na~ks and additional quotations, see 
RoBIN GooDFELLOW. . 

.The following quotation allud~ to the. ho\lsebold goblin who 
worltswhi~ the 'f~ily is asleep: 

,. ,'Y ~. ,' 

Cornelius .'f~eitllS tml)l'W• C()J', ra:~ .. x. f2l ~11es " ~~ ta'jl ••. pf a 
~~~~J~e. Her~ wl\\om the Pa:rthians: worrl!tppe(l~ '·.This kin4• 

; ·' b~ god~ wani"~Fim Pri<Mti> ill. a ·~; t~: aeem:~ iis Tempit: 
· .they .ifbo~ .fefJ!l~fesi;~e~y f•mifla~''{w buaUng, w~ they ~ 
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lading them with quiuers full of arrowes. Thefe after much running vp 
and downe the forreft, returne home at night blowing and breathleffe, 
their quiuers being emptied. And Hercules (no nigard of his venifun) 
acquainteth the Priefts at night by another vilion with all his difport, 
what woods he hath raunged, and the places of his game. They fearch
ing the places, find the flain beafts. 

1613 PURCHAS, Pilgrimage, IV. iii. 299· 

Hercules as Robin Goodfellow ! This is not at all the usual 

" Erdes vein." 
The following quotation refers to Lob Lie-by-tlzejire. 

And John Broom's curiosity was never quenched about the rough hairy 
Good-fellow who worked at night that others might be idle by day, and 
who was sometimes caught at his hard-earned nap lying, "like a great 
burgin bear," where the boy loved to lie himself, before the fire on this 
very hearth. 

1873 Mrs. J. H. EWING, Lob Lie·by-tlze:fin (18 .. , n. d.), p. 50. 

The sometimes sinister subaudition in the term Good Fellow may 

be perceivd by the following : 

Showing what base and unclean acts have been committed . . . by one 
Popham, well knowen to be a good ftllotv. 

1648 GAGE, New Survey of the West-lndias, p. 203. 

14. Guytrash, a goblin or specter. 
This singular word is given, usually in the spelling gytrasll, as a 

provincial term for "a spirit, or ghost" (Halliwell). 

Guy-trash. Au evil spirit, a ghost, a pad-foot. 
1828 [CARR], Craven Gloss. 1: :;:o2. 

Gytraslz. A spirit, or ghost. Craven. 
1846 HALLIWELL. (Whence in 1857 Wr.ight.) 

The word is in literature; for " Jane Eyre " is so regarded : 

'fhe din was on \he causeway. A horse was coming • . . As this horse 
approached, and as I watched for it to appear through the dusk, I 
remembered certain of Bessie's tales, wherein figured a North-of-England 
spirit, called a " Gytrash," which, in the form of horse, mule, or large 
dog, haunte.d solitary ways, and sometimes came upon belated tra vel!ers, 
as.this horse was now coming upon me. It was very near, but not yet 
in ~bt; when, in addition to the tramp, tramp, 1 heard a rush under 
.lthe betlgJI). apd dose dow.!l by the hazel stems glided a great dog, whose 
'black and wh\te color made him a distinct object against the trees. It 
,.._ya.s exaetiy one mask of Bessie's Gytrash- a lion-like creature with 
long hair and a huge head; it passed me, however, quietly enough, not 

,vS:~Jiing; t,o\o~ qp, with stran,ge pretercanine eyes, in my face, as. I 
)ilill'.:expeqte:Q lt wpuld. The horse followed- a tafl steed and on 1ts 
Qal)k; a~~¢'~'· ·• .Tbe ,num, the. hum~~,n being, b!:oke ~he apell at once. 
~body e~er rode the Gytrash. It was alwaY$ alone; and goblins, to 
m,y,.:n~tio~, tl'l~h thllY migl\t tenant the dui'Qb carc!lses of beasts, 

\'~(!;!W:~ · f 'shelter in the ·~;ommonp!ac'e human £orm. No 
' , •,, ~~ 4 travdlet takint ~he J!bort c~tt ,to Millcote. 
, ·'"'::, <C.IB~t~J;,}'am:£jl't':e; eli •. t:a (t$. '• p. 124). 
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No one, so· far as I know, has recorded any views as to the origin 
of this word. Yet one need not go far for a view. One of the most 
ingenious methods in etymology is to take the word as it stands to 
stand for what it professes. Apply this method to gu_vtrash or g;•trash. 
It is evidently a compound. Of what? Of Guy or Gy, in M.E. G), 
and traslz. What trash ? There ar several words of this form in 
the dictionaries, but none apply. But in this paper an other trash is 
recorded for an other reason; and it applies. Traslz is the name of 
a particular kind of specter. It is a variant of trush for thrush, and 
that is a variant of thurse, a goblin; as is fully set forth in this paper 
under THURSE~ Hence gttytraslt, g)•trash, is Guy-Trash, parallel to 
Hob-Trush, Hob-Thrush for Hob-TllUrse, as I explain under these 
forms. 

But what is this spirit cald Gtty or Gy? I was at a loss to tel, 
until I lighted upon a mention by Dunbar and Lyndesay, Scottish 
poets of the I 6th century, of "the spreit of Gy" and "the gaist 
of Gye." 

The larbar Jukis of thy lang lene craig, 
Thy pure pynit thrott, peilit and owt of pi y, 
Thy fkoldirt fkin, hewd lyk ane saffrone bag, 
Garris men difpyt thar flefche, thow fjreit of Cy. 

15o8 DUNBAR, The Elyting (Poems, ed. Laing, 1834, 2: 71). 
And vit gif this be not I I wait it is the spreit o/ Gy, 
Or ellis fie be the sky, And Jycht as the lynd. 

1568 LYNPESAY, Ane littill interlude of the Droichis 
part of the play (Bannatyni! poems, 1770, p. 219). 

In Lyndesay's " Dreme " he describes how he put himself in 
grotesque disguises to amuse the infant prince who became James V: 

And sumtyme lyke ane feind, transfegurate, 
And sumtyme !yke the greisliegaistofgye [Guy, Jam. x8o8], 
In diuers formis, oft tymes, di~tigurate, 
And sumtyme, dissagyist ful pleasandlye. 

1552 LYNDESAY, J)rl!me (E.E.T.S.), i: 15. 

One might suppose that this ' spirit of Guy ' refers to Guy of 
Warwick, the hero of many legends- almost a "solar myth." But 
I do not recall any mention of Guy's ghost in the legends concerning 
him. Laing, in his glossary to Dunbar, enters " Gy, Sir Guy, of 
Romance." 

The term guy~trash came to lose all reference to a particular 
spirit, and was applied. to apy apparition of terror;' al:ld then by 
mixture of faQles, 'Yas imagind as an eq!line or ... ~ canine.goblin~ as 
~· 1'J;~.ne .Erre~11 · · · 
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The word guy, meaning "any strange looking individual," an 
awkwardly drest person, " a fright," is regarded as an allusion to the 
effigy of Guy Fawkes, formerly carried about by boys on the fifth of 
November. I suppose this is true; but it may be that the fading 
"spreit of Gy," the Gytrask, is also present in this use of guy. 

xs. Hob. a rural spirit or goblin, cald also Hobg(Jb/z'n. See HoB 

GoBLIN, below. 
This is simply the rustic name Hob, usea like other names of the 

same homely sort, as a friendly name for the countryside goblins. 
This combination, a piece of rude familiarity used to cover up uncer
tainty or fear, is quite in keeping with the rustical mind of England ; . 
and the proofs which appear in the quotations given below, and the 
similar names enumerated in this paper, ar hardly needed to confirm 
the. etymology. See especially Doa, DoBBY, HOBGOBLIN. 

Bob, as a person's name, is generally explaind as a 'nickname ' for 
Robert. I hav explaind the process of the change in an other paper 
(TRANSACTIO:!-.'$ for 1893· xxiv. II<>-II, us) thus: Robert was 
nhortend to Rob by detachment of the supposed .suffix -ert; R(Jb in 
the frequent household phrases QUr Rob, J()Uf' Rob became by fusion 
of·the ~acent r'i!, '00, and this by conformity with .other names 
was aspira.tad .f:{Qb,.though stil actuil!ly pronounced, by the unaspiring 

-~de •. ' 0/1. 
·, ~ Wl:'iterrfollowing Keightley, proposes a pretty and therefore an 
effl)neoos. etymology : 

.I. k>c* upon the usual derivation of Roo as mistaken, if not absurd. . • No 
doubt Hti6!Jie, !lob, is the short for Halbert; but ha.S it actually and 
popularly been the short for Robert ? It seems much more likely that 
JUSt as Oberon comes through the intermediate form Auoeron from 
Alott'OIJ (Grimm's D. M., p. 421), so Hob= 'Oo comes through aub 
(camp. Qevel. Aw./), from alb= 1!/f. 

1867 ATKINSON, Gloss. Cleveland dial. p. 263. • 

... But Okron, .Au/Jeron is to Englishmen a mere book-fairy, never 
'/4ti?fl Of; 

6 ·~ts ·.as· the name of ·a particular spirit; one ·of those who 
· ~·tn ~e "egre~ious popish bnpostures" exposed by Barsnet. 

8~ .. · i~.: .·.·.·.:.H. ·.·•4lS;N.·J!.T, D4~/aratio. n of egr. egious pqpish impostures, 
•! ~~ ~o (1n N. ~ Q. ( 1859), 2d ser. 7: 144). 

~, : ;} -- ;.L1 ~· ~. "~~·\w :f ·~,i 

·•·Itr~~~~~peli.~~r a:nygoblin~~f,.or domestic spirit. 
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I:lob. The appellation of a spirit, or being of tlf-nature, who must once 
have occupied a prominent place in the belief or popular faith of the 
people of the district. [A long note follows, partly quoted below.] 

1867 ATK!K"SoN, Clevelalld gloss. p. 262. 

These hobs haunted caves, holes, crofts, fields, and other special 
places, which came to be known accordingly, Hob's Ccn•e, Hob
croft, Hob-jield, Hob-yard. It was so likewise with Hob-Thttnt, Hob
.Hurst, and 77zurse; see these in their order. And see Dobse's !Vel!, 
under DoB. Some places so named may hav been named from 
persons; but the goblin origin of others is beyond dout. 

(I) Hob's caz1e, 

Hob's Cave at Mulgrave. 1867 ATKINSON, Closs. Cleveland dial, p. 262. 

( 2) Hob-croft. 

Hob croft (arable) lying betweene Granamoore . • . Hob croft house [in 
Brad!ield]. 1637 HARRISON, Sm·~te;• of .!>nqjield (in Addy, 

Shdfiddg!oss. !888, p. 109). 
There is a lane in Mobberley called lfob,nifl Lane, and several adjacent 

fields called the Hobcrofls. 
1886 HoLLAND, Cheshingloss. (E.D.S.), p. z66. 

(3) Hob-jield. 
Hob-jidd. 

Hob ftild Jane. 

(4) Hob-hole. 

1598 Record quoted in Addy, ShtJ!ielt! gloss. (E.D.S. 
x888), p. 315. 

1649 Record quoted in Addy, l. c. 

Item an intacke called Hobb Hoyle lying in Sheffield soake. 
1637 HARRISON, Survey of S!tej/ieM (in Addy,Shdfield gloss. r888,p. 109). 

Hob Hoyle, in Bradfield. 1888 ADDY, I.e. (referring to tbe above). 

Here hoyle is a dialectal variant of hole. 
Probably, like the .nisses of popular faith in Denmark, there were many 

Hobs, each with a <local habitation' and .a local.' name.' Thus there 
is a Hob Hole at Runswick, a Hob H11le ne';l.r Kempswithen, a Hob's 
Cave at Mulgrave, Hoot' tush Rook on the farndale .Moors,. and so on. 

. 1867 ActKINSON, Gloss •. Cleveland dial. p~ 262. 

(5) * Hob-hot~:se. The existence of a. word *Hob~Jwus~, equivalent 
to Hob-hole, is indicated by the surname Hobhouse, and the analogy 
of the equivalerit terms Thurse-house and Tlwrse-hole. See under 
THURSE. 

(6) Hob-yard. 
Hob.b-yeard. 1'649 Record quoted in Addy, Sheffield gloss. 

.(E.D.S. 1888), p. 3f5• 

That it was co~m6n to asso:ci<tte such .spirits wi1:ll y~rds ... and fields 
is curiously proved by a story told by Dr. Henry :M;&r<f in a letter to 
t?e cz;ed~l?~~ J<?s~phfGlanvH1 concerning. ~. }ilan $aid· by More to . be 
Ot a skepticalr~fuGf·t•·YI'llO, QD.Te<:ef:ving> in h~ OW,il.house,a blow from 
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an unseen hand, at once went out into " the yard and next field," to 
look there for the spirit which, as this skeptical man believd, had 
delt the blow. 

But this he told me, when he did fo much as think of it, while his 
Servant was pulling off his Boots in the Hall, fome invifible Hand gave 
him fuch a clap upon the Back that it made all ring again. So thought 
he, now I am invited to the ccmverfe of fome Spirit; and therefore fo 
foon as his Boots were off and His Shoes on, out goes he into the Yard 
and next Field, to find out the Spirit that had given him this familiar 
clap on the back but found none, neither in the Yard nor Field next to it. 

a 1689 H. MoRE to Glanvil, in Glanvil's Saducismus 
triumphatus ( 1689), p. 24. 

Some bobs, on the other hand, in sted of giving a name to their 
place of haunt, took their name from it, just like a medieval person 
or a modem Scottish laird- Robert of Gloucester, Robert of Brunne, 
Henry of Huntingdon, William of Nassington, Drumthwacket of that 
ilk. There was a spirit of some fame known as " Hob of Runswick." 

Jlol; of R1mswick. A hobgoblin haunting Hobholes, a cave in the cliff at 
Runs wick,. a fishing village near Whitby. He was famous· for curing 
children of the hooping-cough or kin cough, when thus invoked by 
tho&e who took the111 in-

" Hob hole hob! my bairn's gotten t'kin cough, 
Tak 't off, tak 't off." 

1855 [ROBINSON], Whitby gloss. p. 83. 

iT'b.e author repeats this in a different way, in a later edition 
(!E:D.S. ~~76>pref; p. xii). The same statement is made by Atkin
~~({lil':!~ t~l<mifdlal.(I861), p. 262. 

· Thete was'a Hob at Hart Hall ; 
Hob at Ha~t Hall, in Glaisdale, was, as the legend bears, a farm·spirit 

• ?f an \'(li»'k,' thrashing, winnowing, stamping the bigg, leading, &c. 
L1ke there;;t ·of the tribe who ever came under 1nOrtal eye, he was 
'"'~thout. illt!fhes- niik't- and having had a H;trding·smock [read 
~rden smock) made and placed for him, after a few· moments of -it 
-woukheem ill•pleased - inspection, he was heard to. say,-

" yil) Hob; mun h~ nowght but a hardin' hamp, 
He+lJ come nae 1nair riowther to berry nor starnp." 

1867 A'J'K\I'ISQN, G4>s4. Cleveland dial. p~ 263, 

~~e HdB, ideritffied by' his poetical skil, ·is " unearthed " by 

111rr11nt>lin'" north country g~blin. 'fhe Vicar 
ur":""'""" a /fob, H~ .is.,lqca.lized 

thetQWnshipof Danby, and 
\hat could by no possibility 
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A ~crkshire_ Hob or Hobthrush was attached to the family residing at 
Stu~·ht Hat!,_ near Re_et~, anc~ used to churn, make up tires, and so on, 
until the mistress, p1tyi.ng his forlorn condition, pro,·icled him with a 
'!tat and cloak, he exclaimed-

" Ha! a cap and a hood, 
Hob'll never do mair good." 

And has never been seen since. 1879 HENDERSON, I.e. 

This Hob, a goblin, or an image of a goblin in some grotesque 
form, is probably present, unrecognized, in a phrase used in some 
parts of the United States. '1 To play Hob" is to "raise the devil," 
to "raise Cain," to create confusion and cause damage. The phrase 
is also used, within my personal knowledge, in .sarcastic negation. 
A boy brags of what he is going to do. "You'll play Hob," answers 
his skeptical opponent, meaning' You can't do it.' I do not remem
ber to hav seen these uses me_ntiond in the books. 

That there was once an actual playing of "Hob" appears from 
the following : 

Old-Hob. A Cheshire custom. It consists of carrying a dead horse's 
head, covered with a sheet, to frighten people. 

1847 HALLIWELl., p. 587. (Similar entry in Leigh, Chesiiir" g'(oss. 
1877, and Holland, C'/ushire gloss. (E.D.S. 1886), p. 246.) 

I suppose this referd at first to a goblin cald "Old Hob," and 
fancied to appear in the form of a horse, or. with a horse's head. 
Goblins in such shape ar frequent in folklore. In some cases the 
association with a horse (or dog, or other animal) has arisen from a 
pop)l}ar etymology, or some other blunder. See GUYTRASH, TRASH. 

Hob enters into a good many phrase-names (or goblins or spirits, 
either ( r) as the fi.rst or "Christian~' narpe, put before a descriptiv 
sumame, the two being in present use written in jnl}ction (e.g. 
Hob-gobli1z) or in m1ion (Htlbgob!itz), but .originally separate (Hob 
Goblin); or ( :z) as the principal 11arrie followd by a prepositional 
adjunct(e.g. Hob of the lantern), the latter being often reduced by 
ellipsis or. cb'ntradion. . 

These· pnl'ase-names with Hob .. ar given below,·the.'tlvO' diitsses ~ 
themselvs, witlr the qriginal forms, 6ach irr their alphal)etic order, 
with the variations following in adjusted. or¢!er. 

< -·., 

ie: .. It~h Qzyblint h~b':g~blin, lt;bgiJblitz, a spirit, us~aUy of terror :. a 
fktniliar .. egirlval~ti~ for gb!Ji?'1zi ...•. Chb,er form~''1ijav ~·e e~ > · ka7Jgollblin1 

Ao!Jgab'lihe, k(lbbe(<!bl)'?t~ and by perv'ersio~ ~iJ!Jt{obllnfa~~ ~bjtg~bti~. 
Thi!i nall"!e was at first ~Vl'o \VPfds, J1v1i(J.4!;l#r; lkiri~'tne,'·fam.lliat 
ll:~t:me.c;.f;t~;;:'~~lied:'~ ·l~~e otlt~ ·t~~ehCl'id·.~~··$$ 1a'.~Q~t1ait'·' 
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name to a mischievous spirit, and made definit by the generic term 
or surname Goblin. Its fimnation is like that of Hob 111i!!er, "Piers 
Plowman," Jolm Carter, Dick Smitlz, Tom Ta_rlor. Names of similar 
formation applied to goblins ar Hodge Poker, Tom Poker, and others 

mentiond below. 
The binominal term was extended to any goblin or imp, and was 

then written in union as one word, hobgoblin. Now the first clement 
is not felt to be significant. Indeed, few know the etymology. 

The fact that Hob in Hobgoblin is in some way connected with 
Rob or .Robin is crudely stated by Minsheu and his line, Skinner, 

Phillips, Bailey, 
Hobgoblim, Night' walking fpirits, quafi Robgoblim, Robin good jellotv, .•• 

. . 1617 l\liNSHEU. 

An other etymology draws Hobgoblin, without specifying the simple 
Hob, from the name of the fairy Oberon. See quotation from Skinner 
above, and the quotation from Atkinson under Hob. 

An other jump .at the etymology was made when hob- was "cor
rected" to hop-. This was done by Hexham, Tyrwhitt, and Jamieson. 

Drol, a Bugbeare, or a Hop-goblin. 
1648 (and 1658) HEXHAM, Netherdutch and Etzg. diet. 

Thisis such a pr~nk as our!tob or hop.gob!i1z. used to play. 
an86 TYRW!ii1T (quoted in I8z8T. K[ eight ley], J'{liry mythology, ii. !21 ]. 
Hopgo/Jli>z. .ISO&}AMIESON, s.vv. bogi!l, bogilt·bo, and elsewhere. [In 

edcj. 1&18,and 1879-82 changed to hobgoblin.] 

recent writer draws the 'hop' notion from Welsh ground, and 
ad& a riew: etyl~ology, which has the merit of simplicity- Jwb, sug-
ges:ting ~· hearth;+ goblin; 

·Iii the lllrtglish Milcoblin we have a ·word apparently derived from the 
.,;:\V~}s~/~1 to bop, ~dc11blj<n, a goblin, which presents a hopping goblin to the m1n<;i, and suggests the Pwca (with which the Bwbach is also 

c?11fuseii ·in th~ popular fancy at times), but should mean in English 
,!\l~ty t,he goblm of ~he hob, or househ9)d fairy. 

188q SIKES, Britisk Goblins, p. 32. 

Spenser seems to hav dreamd at the etymology of hobgoblin, and 
Jt ':'fOuld:;hay been wel.~if he had:. shown equal 

.q,~l'tl:~~n~~~*~·:ll•tll:(~f philol~gic.::tl attt;mpts., 
whose. st;.nae ·We see n 0t, 

not. 
J!;pi(halamium (Wks, 1886), !. 341. 

" ,·. ':'-;';·,,.--·:··-','"> 

before th~ year; rsoo, but 
Y~~r J$30., apd . hlilppens 
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In the next mention Hobgoblin is individual, as in Scot and Shake
speare, soon to be cited : 

Our faythfull Secretaryes, Hobgoblyn and Blooddybone. 
c 1550 Wyll o.f Deuylt (Collier), 13. (N.E.D. s.v. bloody-boms.) 

About the same time Hobgoblin enters the English-Latindictionaries: 

Spiryte called a hagge, a hobbegob~vn, which appeareth in the night. 
Larua, lemur. 1552 HULOET, Abecedarium. (C.A. p. 321.) 

The ·next mention is in Reginald Scot's polemic, where Hobgoblin 
is individual, and in the past tense. 

And know you this by the waie, that heretofore Robin goodfellow and 
Hob gobblin were as terrible, and also as credible to the people, as hags 
and witches he now. 1584 R. ScoT, Discoverie of~oitchcrafl, bk. 7, 

ch. 2 (1886, p. 105; 1651, p. 97). 
Tom thombe, hob gobblin, Tom tumbler, boneles. 

1584 R. ScoT, Discoverie ofwitchcrafl, bk. 7, 
ch. 15 (1886, p. 122; 1651, p. uz). 

Hobgoblin appears often in Florio ( r 5 98) and Cotgrave (I 6 I I). 

Fantasrna, a ghost, a hag, a robin goad-fellow, a hobgoblin, a sprite, a iade, 
the riding hagge, or mare. 

1598 FLORIO. (Also s.vv. phantasm a, larua, scozzambrello.) 
Herbaut. The name of a rnerrie Diuell, or Hobgobli1l, that appeared most 

commonly on horsebacke. 
I61l CoTGRA VE. (Also s. vv. esprit folet, t;zasso;·et.) 

In Shakespeare Hobgoblin is made individual, and identified with 
Puck, who is likewise made individual : 

Thofe that Hobgobli1t call you, and fweet Pucke, 
You do. their worke, and they [hall haue good Iucke. 

1623 SHAKESPEARE,fof.N.D. 2: I (FJ p. 148), 
Crier llob-gobly1z, rnake the Fairy Oyes. 

· 1623 SHAI·a:sPEARE, M, W. W. z: 5· 45 (Fl p. 59)· 
A bigger kind there is of thern.called with us llobgoblim and Ro~in Good· 

fellows, that would, in those superstitious times, grind corn for a mess 
of milk, cut wood, or do any manner of drudgery work, 

1621 BURTON, Anat. oj'melancholy. p. 47 (quoted'in 
1828 T. K[eightley], .Fairy mytholpgy, 2:110). 

Hobgoblings orbuggebeares, Bulle-mannen. · 1648 HEXUA.M. 
This Opinion, in the benighted Ages , of Popery, when. Hobgoblins and 

Sprights we·re in every City and Town and Village, by every Water an.d 
in every Woo\l, was very common. . · · . · 

1725 BoURNE, Antiquities of the common people, ch, 10, in 
· ··Brand, Obserilations 011 papular antiquit£es, p. 108. 

The. next passage is in imitation of Spenser : 

Ne let Hobgobl£;z, ne the Ponk [read Poztk] profane 
.With ShadowyGlar~ the J,jght, and .mad . .the I:lun;ting J3rain. 

1757W~L THOMPSON, Po~ns 01.t se-o .. ·eral occasions, I ;113 
(N. ~ Q. 2d ser. 7; 746) • 

.firJbbgpblin. An app,!J,~it~m~,~.f!liry.1.o~ spirit. N. 17&7. GRosl)l, Prov. gloss. 
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Hobgoblin is now merely a reminiscent literary word, no longer 
heard in the rural speech in which it arose. 

17. Hob-gob, a reduced form of Hobgoblin; a riming disyllable. 

Hob-gobs. 1886 Hol.I.AND, Cheshire gloss. (E.D.S.), p. 166. 
[See HoB-DRoss, after HoB-THRUSH.] 

18. Hob Houlard, hob-houlard, hoblzoulard, a hobgoblin. This 
term is like Hob Goblin, hobgoblin in form and sense. The second 
element lzou/ard may be the same as the provincial English !w!lart, 
a variant of ltullct, that is how!et, which has variants u!let, ttlla·t, 
O'll!krt, the same as owlet. .Hob Houlanl would therefore mean 'Hob 
Owl,' a term fit enough for a goblin of the night. Some goblins howld. 

Jlubgob!iJz. A ghost, or fiend. Sometimes termed a lfobhoulard. 
1847 HALI.!WELL. 

19, etc. *Hob Thurse, *hob-thurse, *hobthurse, !zobthrush, etc. 
Jlaral!el to Hob Go/llin, hobgoblin, and apparently a little earlier in 

date, was used, ia the same sense, an other name, *Hob Thurse, 
lat(!r *!tob~thurse, hob-thurst, hob-til rush, and other forms stated below, 
written with or without a hyphen. The forms ar here for the first 
ti\ne.coUected and explaind. 

The ~'rlgililal form .was a name of two· terms, *Hob T/zurse. The 
~~ t<~rm>is Nli>b; the same familiar household name which appears in 
$/J{t (Jflbiin, iMJbgo/Jlin. The seconcl term; the "surname," is tkurse, 
l!f,E. ihurs~, ttt}'r:se,, A$. k;n, a giant, a demon. See THURSE in 
~p~ll,qeuc pla,ce fl!rther on. Thurse became obsolete, except in a 
few goblin names, where it underwent considerable variation, *Hob
tlftirse, ·thtl/t#, ~tltruss1 • -thrust, -thrush, -tntsh, -drQss, and in two 
~ ~les, 71!:-a.slz, na.,mely, h1 Gztytrash and Malk£ntraslt (see these). 

The forms w:hkh * hob-tkurse took ar these : (I) * kob-thurse; 
Wit~ vari4ti~n 9f Ot~,a.L"s( e) to -st (excrescent t), ( 2) l10b-tlzurst; 
'l,fitbc't~sp'Osition, {3) hob"t!mt.St; with variation of final-s(e) to -sh, 
(~~ ~44'b1ifl;r/lif~'(n<?t.Joun4' in print) ; wit)1 tianspositiolll, (5) hob-
:1tr~~h ,; whettte, 'With alteration of thr- to tr~, ( 6) lzob-trttsh ; with 
farth~ ~teia~~:;to '!tc1, { 7) Jz0b-dro.fS·. With ;,m irregular change, 
due to interfer~nce, it alsQ appears as (9) hob-hurst (H()b Hurst). 
The histol;ica~ prootk folla\f,; · 

· ~~ ·~~urse1 the. 'soppo~M original form. 
tll'th'is,~ .. . . 6efn:$;:id.ii~.'t.o the.~tural absence of ~ecord 
<1f· s~ell'liD.!!ilf:t~~~ :a:ti ~~~~\ti~'le: e'f;tbeit''ap~ear"l;ice; ~:hav fo~nd no 
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examples. In late Middle English, when, as we shal soon see, the 
term in one of its forms is actually found, it would hav been normally 
* Hobbe-tlz;•rse. It would be possible, at the period mentiond, for a 
variant to arise, * Hobbe-tft)nt, whence the modern Hob-thurst, as 
next mentiond. 

21. ( 2) Hob Thurst, Hob-thurst, hobtlwrst, a variant of Hob 
Tlutrse, etc. Owing to an early further variation to Hob-thrust and 
Hob-thnts!z, the form Hob-thurst is not actually recorded, so far as 
my quotations go, until r 75o, but this late date is certainly a mere 
accident. The form must hav been in use long before. I suppose 
it to hav been existent as early as 1489, at which date the earliest 
instance of the word, in any form, is found, namely, Hobbe B)'rste. 
This form, which other writers hav not' mentiond, I assume to be a 
mistake, in the only place in which it is found (Paston letters, ed. 
x872, 3 : 362) for * Hobbe T!l)nte. But see HoB HuRST, further on. 

No instances of lzobt!utrst in the plain sense of 'a goblin' appear. 
All the quotations I hav collected present the deflected sense 'a 
stupid, clumsy, or grotesque person.' 

Both can easily pardon the mistake of this rude writer, nor are at all 
surprised at it as a novelty, that any ignorant rural hob/hunt should call 
the spirit of nature (a thing so much beyond his capacity to judge of) 
a prodigious hobgoblin. 1682 Amzotatiom on Glmzvii!e, &c. p. 9I 

(Latham, E11g. diet. 1882, I: n66). 

The next mention is in a "dialect story," which tells how-
" o feaw seawer lookt felley, weh o within kibbo he had in his hont, slapt 

o soart of a wither meauilt feast mon sitch o thwang oth' sc<~owp, ot aw 
varra reecht ugen with ; " 

who, recovering from the blow-
" starlit to his feet . . • un seete oth' black swarfy tyke weh boath 
neaves, un wautit him o'er into th' gal keer, full o newdrink wortching.'' 

Of course, as the reader wil easily conjecture, the man when he 
emerged was a sight to behold : 

... 'Ta' [t'a] seen heawth' gobbin\vur autert when ot they pood'n him 
eawt: un whot o .hobtkrust [ ed. 1819 h<Jbthurst, p. 53; ed. t86z Hob
thurst, p. 53] he lookt weh aw that berm obewt him. 

X750 CoLLIER ("TIM UoBR!N "),Lane. dial. 1823, p. 14, 

In recent use the word is defined as Han ungainly d~l!1ce/' like 
gobt/~rttst mentiond below. 

~'Theau gr:eathobthttrst." 1854 DA~lFORD, Dial'· of S. Lanca.sltire, p. xSS 
•· ' ' · (Ltmc. gl(lfS •. E.D;S; 1875, p. too), 
:Oobth.urst, sb;. An uflgait>ly dun.:ce•. ' '•, · 

\ i875 NqDAL iand MlU .. NE>Ri'Z4nco gio,ss, (E.D.S.), p. I(io. 
{With thetM>; qaotations alltlve.) · • ·' . 
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The form hob-thurst suggested to some writers (Grose I 7 8 7, 
Holloway 1839) the etymology exprest by the sophisticated forms 
"Hob o't'hurst" (Grose), "HobofT'hnrst" (Holloway), that is, 
as they imagi:nd, <Hob of the hurst,' 'Hob of the wood,' and the 
goblin was accordingly set down as "a spirit, supposed to haunt 
\VQods only" (Grose), a conjecture turn d. by Palmer into an histori
cal dogma, "formerly a wood-goblin." Had these writers been 
aware of the existence o( the form Hob Hurst, they would probably 
hav considerd their explanation proved. But there ar difficulties. 
See further under HoB HURST, below. 

Hob-Thrust, or rather Hob of T' hurst, a spirit supposed to haunt woods 
only, whence its name flob, Robert, and Ht~rst, a wood. Nortlt. 

1839 HOLLOWAY, Gen. ditt. ofprovindalisms. 

In the next quotation· Holloway completes his sophistication, and 
changes Hob-thrust, in a special application, to Hob o' t'hurst. See 
BoB THRUSH below. 

Hobo' thurst-Jice. Millipedes, probably what we call in the South Wood-
lice. from their living in old wood. North, 1839 HoLLOWAY, op. cit. 

~l> (~) li(lb Thru~:~s. This form, M.E. * Hobbe Tkrusse, a variant, 
i\lith.t{~spositim~,of Hob Thurse, is evidenced by the following entry, 
~l}er~ the ;aJppabetic order, 'ml wel as the other manuscripts, requires 
it $ted o~ tP:~Jorm which appears in the text. Compare Hob-truss, 
· , fltJ,b-iru;n. 

-". 'thtwme, llcium {A). 
lio/#1 'Jrwse (A Thrwsse, A), prepes, negocius. A Thrvsche, prepes (A). 

1483 Cath. Angl. (E.E.T.S., x88r), p. 387. 
liobD Trusse, hi\: prepis., hie negocius. 

1483 (;ath, A~tgL, quoted by Way, Prompt. Parv. 1865, p. 491, note. 

'· ~i~ (4) ~b .1'l!.rust, liob-thrust, lwbtltrust, a variant of Hob 
Thruss, with .the. common stop t. It .is a fan)i!iar· form in present 
4i*~.1l~e. Comp<ve HoLl THuR!:lr. 

~ ' ''Hoit~rust;iqr rat}:lerlM a['Jt'kim:t. A fpiriUupposed to haunt woods 
.. J>Ply •. . N(orth]. 1787GJlOSE, Prov.gloss. (additions ar in ed. 1790). 

· ... i.t\s' to·t&efarSelsetond fmm see· hefdre, 

lfo&~ ll; local spirit,. famous. for. whimsi~a1 pranks.· In some ··farm
!!; ~<!>4 Pll-SQ1li!!re broiled on F'S;SSens Eve {Shrove Tuesday); 

negl:ec~ to <1:a~\ hea~tily of this food, J/obtkrust is sure 
· . cr~mmil\1? hi.IJil J.lP•~O tht:mo!lth with bi;;g

h~ as S!JPpiCS.!')~. to haunt woods only: Hob 
QP~l!.'J{J;'. J(~ C:QJil.'l#ry f!lortfs, PP· 97, 98. 
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Hob-thrust, a good-natured goblin who assists servant-maids in their early 
morning work. . . . Called also hobthrush. This is Milton's 'lubber 
fiend' in L'Alleg·ro. 

1877 I:.:.oss, SrEAD, and HoLDERNEss, Holderness gloss. (E.D.S.), p. 76. 
Hob J'/zrust, a satyr, goblin; a being only half human. When a man 

boasts of being a good workman, as of the great number of things he 
can make in a day, someone will say, 'Ah, tha can mak' 'em faster nor 
Hob. Thrust can throw shoes out o' t' window.' 

1891 AI>DY, Supp!. to ShejjieM gloss. (E.D.S.), p. 29. 

The added sense 'a stupid fellow,' parallel to /l()bfhztrst in a 
like sense (see before), is indicated by the use of hobtkrust in 
one version of the quotation from Collier under HoB-THURST, and 
by the obvious sophistication. gob thrust "a stupid fellow" ( 1847 
Halliwell). 

24. (5) Hob Thrush, Hob-thrush, hobthrttsh, a 
Thruss, with the common weakening of -ss to -sh. 

variant of -Hob 
It is also found 

in present dialectal use. The form t}zrush itself is more than four 
hundred years old. See THRUSH. 

Loup-garou: m. A mankind Wolfe ... also a Hobgoblin, Hob-thrush, 
Robin-goad-fellow; also a night-walker or flie·light; one thafsnever 
feene but by Owle.light. I61I CoTGRAVE. 

Lutin: m. A Goblin, Rohin-good-fellow, Hob-thrush; a spirit which plays 
reakes in mens houses anights. J6H CuTG~AVE. 

If he be no /zob-t!zruslz, nor no Robin Goodfellow, 1 could fincle with all 
my heart to sip up a sillybub with him. 

1640 T7uo Lamashi1·e lova·s, p. 222. (H.) 
Hobthrus!t. An hobgoblin, called fometimes Robin Goodfellow. North. 

See Hobtlzrust. . 1790 GROSE, Prov. gloss. (Not in first ed. 1787.) 
A Yorkshire Hob or Hob-tllrush. 

1879 HENDERSON, Folklore of ttorthtrn COU1Zii£s, p. 264. (quoted in 
Northall, Eng. folk-rhymes, p. 179). (See the full que!tation 
under Hob.) 

Hobtlzrush, a local boggle. "The hobthrush of Elsdon Moat" was a 
browney or sprite who performed drudgery of ali kinds during the night 
S!'!ason. . 1893 HESLOP, Nttrth.umaerlat1dUJt;~fdS (E.D.S.), Z1; 381. 

HiJb-thrush-!ouse, Millepes. 1828 (CARR], Cravmgloss. I: 230. 
The miUipes is called the Jlob-thrush-lous(. , 

1842 HALL>WELL. (See quota.~ion 1839 Holloway, above.) 

, :as. ( 6) Holt l'rus$. Thi~is a further yarian.tof .Ha.b · Tlitttse, berng 
Hob Thntss with thr- reduced to -tr.. While in the ent:r:yto be quoted 
the ~lp.habetic?Jdtr reqt;~ir~s Hqfb Z'Jir.usse, there is reasqu to believ 
that tl;le Hobb_f'n.,sse which appears was a genuin variant, tho not 
originalty so written in this place. CompareHOBTRU~H and Ho:s
:OROSS. 
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a6. ( 7) Hob--trush, hobtrush. An other existent dialectal form. 

Hobtrush, a word occurring in the designations Ilnbtrush or Obtrush Rook 
(a tumulus on the Farndale :-.!oors), ann Jfobtrzesh Hob, a being once 
held to frequent a certain cave in the Mulg~:ave Woods, and wont to be 
addressed, and to reply, as follows: -

" llab-trusl• Hob! Where i,; thou?" 
"Ah's tying on mah left.fuit shoe; 

An' ah'll be wiv thee- Noo!" 
1867 ATKINSON, Gloss. Cleveland dial. p. 263. 

Obtruslz Rook, as well as Hob Hole and the cave at Mulgrave, is dis
tinctly said to have been 'haunted by the goblin' [etc. J. 

1867 ATKI!'iSON, Gloss. Cleveland dial. p. 262. 

27. (8) Hob-dross. This is the form the word took, as it seems, 
in the memory of an aged countryman : 

Hob-dross, s. a kind of elf, fairy or boggart. John Morrell, an old man, 
who formerly used to live at Morley on the borders of Lindow Common, 
but who has ueen dea<l many years, used to profess considerable knowl
edge of the ways of these supernatural beings. He said there were 
different kinds, having different habits, Some were called lfob-drosses, 
others Hob-gobs. There is a lane in Mobherly called Hohcroft Lane, 
and several adjacent fields called the Hobcrofts. These he said received 
their name from being the scene of the exploits of a notecllfob-dJ oss. 

1886 HOLLAND, Cheshire gloss. (E.D.S.), p. 166. 

28. (9) II()b Hurst~ Reb--hurst. This form I find in only two 
passages, three hundred and seventy-two years apart. It is best to 
cite them before entering upon an explanation of the form of the 
name they preserit. 

The first passage has not been notice(! heretofore. It is of date 

1489· 
An msuxrection broke out in Apt;il, 1489, in the North of England. 

William. Pa?ton shortly after wrote to Sir John Paston, giving an 
2£00U~t of the insurrection, and inclosing a copy of a proclamation 
the rebels had issaed, as follows ; 

.~tebels' proc!amati!)n: J "To be knowyn in all the northe partes of 
England, l<:! e~ety Jerde, knyght, esquyer, gentylman, and yeman that 
,they' sehal be redy in tber defensable aray, in the est parte, on Tuyllday 

,next comyng, 01;1 ,Aldyrton Mqre, and in the we~;t parte on Gateley 
· 'Mel!'~, the same day, upon peyne "f losyn:g of ther goodes and bodyes, 

iQt .. to,g~Nst~>l'ld!l s~h¢'pmons ~ isaP,c;>wtward for to dystroy owre 
. ,~;~e,r~!~ ,L!>rde. the Kyng:e and the Comowns of Engelond, for sue he 

, , U!A~Wfa!~ fOy'n,t~ as Seynt Th<lmas of C::auntyrbery dyed for; and thys 
~b!l',f~y:l(ed;;t;ll(ll bptby el!I!~Y ylke comenete upon peyl,} of dethe," 

· ~~*~~~~£a ~~t<>~ ~d~a: 
ffofJO>e .ffyr#e, Robyn Godfdaws 

wt~~·:;.tS1'o'N;:~::i~lliii leJtir~~~~ilfz}; 3: 362. 
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This letter is not in Fenn's edition (r787-9), but is printed by 
Gairdner ( 18 7 2) for the first time. 

The next mention of Hob Hurst is in the year t86x.: 

Mr. Bateman opened a circular tumulus on Baslow Moor called • Hob 
Hurst's house.' It was a very interesting one. He says: 'In the 
popular name given to the barrow we have an indirect testimony to its 
great antiquity, as Hobhurst's house .signifies the abode of an unearthly 
or supernatural being, accustomed to haunt woods and other solitary 
places, respecting whom many traditions yet linger in remote villages. 
Ten Y~ars' DigJ,rilzgs (1861), p. 87. 

1888 ADDY, Shejfteld gloss. (E.D.S.) p. 109. 

The form Hob Hurst presents difficulties. Tho it is found in 
M.E. (as Robbe Hyrste), at a date only six years later than my 
earliest exampleof the word in any form (which is Hobb T[h]russe, 
found in the year 1483), it implies a meaning which the word has 
never possest. The second element of Hob-Hurst appears to be 
M.E. hurst, h;•rst, mod. E. hurst, a wood. If so, the original form 
must hav been.* Hgbbe Q,/ the Hurst, or *Robbe aile Hurst, after the 
fashion of the recorded names Simon de !a Hirst, William d! !a 
Hurst, John de Herst, John atte Hurst (Bardsley, Eng. surnames, 
I87S· p. s6x, 564)· It would ha.v'been possible for *Hgbbe o.f the 
hurst to hav become reduced to *Robbe o' the Hurst and to • Robbe 
Hurst, even at the early date mentiond. Indeed, as I hav shown, 
Grose (1787) and others explaind the modern form Hobthurst as 
Hgb g' th' hurst, and . so defined it as a goblin haunting woods. 
Had they known of the late M.E. form Hgbbe H,;•rste, they would hav 
skipt like the little hilz for joy. It would have aeemd a confirmation 
of their theory . 

. But the. goblin was not a goblin of the woods, There is nothing 
in the stories about him that specially associates him with woods. 
He was a gabUn 'Q{ the housMmd Qf the neighb:<)rim.g ntlds i:td .~es. 
Mareover, the M.E. hurst w:as~··not .veey dQtnmoa,. .!$($.\ ~~ ~ely 
~W!i into ,folk,;..s~~- Fl!irther, .this .. e"')la:na*~· ~f.· ~/i;tiflii:~ it 
~ay seem·.to .'$Ult tl\.t;' i&t1JtS kub-ifl.~"il,, h~IJ~Ihwsl,·d~.l)Bt a •. fillt 
lilij'~ ~be forms wi-~ )11/t~lt,, -tiWji/1, .~¢ntss,.~ros:t) :f!.BtJ: t<~•the. oth~ 
"~~s m wh~~h t,ke. •4 e'Otei&, ~a~l¥ GJt;:~h ;.ltnd Mf!/kifllt,asll, 
where -trask is certainly identiql Witll' the .~ml.<~'· ~ 
if~t~s'-, .B~IIi<il'~?4 • . 
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names, fall to Hobbe Hyrste. It is worthy of note that the only 
quotations for Hob Hunt which I hav been able to find, ar one of 
the very earliest instances of the name in any form (I 489) and one 
of the very latest (I 86 I). The absence of intermediate proof seems 
to justify the supposition that the isolated early instance is a mistake, 
a scribal slip, and the isolated recent instance, an other mistake, a 
piece of popular etymology associating the name with !turst or the 
surname Hurst. 

29. Hob in the well. I make no dout that this was a name given 
to a spirit whose voice was supposed to be heard in a well. Hob over 
the wall is of similar locativ import. But I find Hob in the well only 
as the name or description of a tavern sign. 

llob in the well •.. [is a sign] at Port street, Lynn. 
18G6 LARWOOD and 1-:IOTTE:-1, lfist. of Signboards, p. 79· 

Other spirits "in the well" wer cald Je1tn)' Gr_een;teeth and Nelly 
Long-arms. See these. :For further notice of bobs and goblins in 
wells and c.aves, see Hob's caoe and Hob-hole under HoB, and Thurse
pit, Thurse-well, under THURSE. See also Doe. 

30; Hob over the wall is an early name for a conceald spirit, 
perceivd only by his voice. In the "Towneley Mysteries," Cain, 
hearing the voice of the Deity, says, in the manner of such plays : 

Whi, who is that Hob over the 1val!e? 
We, who was that that piped so smalle ? 
Com go we hens, for perels aile; 
God is out of hys wit. 

c 1450 Towtte!ey Myst. (Surtees soc. 1836), p. 15. 

3f. Hob With a. lantern, an other name for Jack with a lantern 
or Wt1! with a 1uisp. See these names. 

With aU'theSfl! names there ar variations of the preposition and the 
artrde~ Hob wllh a lantern is found rarely, fl! Hob of the lantem not 
atall. One or the other or both of these forms appear variously 
reduced .l?:ii'bbby-lam'ern,Jlobbady-lantetn, .Hobbady's lantern, Hob
lantern· (llimtlwrn,~ /'l!lntan) • 

.Hab is. the same familiar household name, used like Jack ot Wilt 
in ;the \'l~i:f1il~'n;ant{!s:fot,the ignis':fatuus. All ar regarded as imps of 
mischief;', ·' 1, 

Hob~Y''t~an~il;J,k ':a~ ml'{l, ~' L~nt~in ...:.Ja~k a Janter11- Will with. a 
~,..:..iit~•!W*$.:.•. \• , tS~J·M<XH~i''$uffolkw~.Wds,p~ l72• 
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32. Hobbady-lantern. This represents either Hob with a lantern 
or *Hob with the lantern, or possibly *Hob of tl1e la11.tern (with a, 
with the> wi' the, witJt 'e > 'ithe > -ady). 

Hobbady-lantenz, the ignis fatuus or Will-o-th'-wisp. 
1895 SALISBURY, S. E. Worcesterslzire gloss. (E.D.S.), p. 17. 

33• Hobbady's lantern. This is an artificial possessiv form of 
Hobbady lantern. I find it spelt Hobbedy' s lantern. 

Hobbedy's ltlntern, n. Ignis fatuus. 
1882 Mrs. CHAMBERLAIN, West liVorcesterskire words (E.D.S), p. r 5· 

Hqbbedy's-lantern, n. Will-o'- the-wisp. 
1884 LAwsoN, Upton-on-Severn words (E.D.S.), P• 19. 

34· Hobby-lantern, also written'Hobby-lantan and Hobby-ltznthorn; 
the same as Hob •with a lantern or *Hob of the lantern- of which, 
like Hob-lantern below, it is a reduced form. 

Hobby Lantmz. Hob ~vitk a lantern- Jack a lantern- Will with a 
wisp- in other words. 1823 MooR, Sulfolk ~vords, p. 172. 

Hobby-lanthonz, s. a will-o' the-wisp ; from its motion, as if it were a 
lanthorn ambling and curvetting on the hack of a kobby. 

1830 FoRBV, Vocab. of East Anglia, 2: r62. 
Hobby-lanthortz. An ignis fatuus. Also termed a Hob-lantern. Var. dial. 

1846 HALLIWELL. 

35· Hob-lantern, the same as Hob witlz a lantern or Hubby-lantern, 
of which name it is a reduced form. 

HfJb·lantern, a Will-with-a-wisp; an ignis fatuus. 
1825 BRITTON, Beauties of Wiltshire, gloss. (E.D.S., r879); p. 38. 

Hob-la1ztern, a Will-o'·the-Wisp, a Jack-o'-lant!lrn. Ak[erman, .1842]. 
1883COP!i:, Hampskiregloss, (E.D.S.), p. 44-

g6. Hoberdidance OGcurs in Har,snet's •• Declaration of. egregious 
popish impostures" (1603) as the name of a devil. Shakespeare 
adopted the narrte as Hobbit(~'dan:c~ and also as HojH!ance. It seems 
possible that the originaJ.forn1 Wii>IS *1/ob oft/~ dance, then Hob o' 
ike dante. Compare Hobbady•lantern for *Hub af the lantern or 
Hqb witk a lant#rn, ,floberditlanu may shJ;lw,,),f).itiaUy, ~me .con
~us\on with' hif{lqrJ"h~y. UQW, /!.o,llb/edehoy, But .we ar, notto ~o)dor 
pjechlion in, sucll, nam~; '.and Hoberdi'iflnce must st~d for the 
~eseot as the . noro!nal o:ri.ginal. . 
!f ~ ._; ', \ J . ,j: ·~ :: ~" J ·:;·.1 i" ' I . , ·'' ·,, , ', ,,; ' : ' ., , , • • • 

· .l{~!;erdid/l.nu. 16<>3 HA'll.SN!t'l', Det/(:lration. Pj gr'tgl()t# popzs/r. .ftn• 
...... ·' , ·. •. , p~Htfl'4. IO(Ut :JII. G!>:!.Q.db91 2d.ser. 7: 144). 
¥tf/tlfid(W,4,.JI{~.o,{,dU;Ill~·:, .. , . ,l62J!~ll!Sl'l!A~E, Lear, 4: 1. 
J;l~nu ~ri~ m Tom'$ belly:,~ ;~e:.:\Ylld!:e . . )~ )M./~. ,,:m1. ~"' 
: .• :·!>·::,;·· .,;: ;.~~~;:;;~~~~~t;$;'1!.·:·.•~<."''~/llp,p.~, 
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37· Hodge Poker, a goblin of perisht fame. See PoKER. Hodge 
Ptlker and Tom Poker wer applied as " personal" names to individual 
goblins, and wer then extended to denote any goblin of. the kind. 
The names thus become practically synonymous with Hob Goblin, 
Robin Goo,lfellow and similar names, which ar of the same etymo

logical pattern. 
Folletto, a .little foole, a little, vaine, fattish foolish fellow. Also a fpirit, 

a hag, a hobgoblin, a robin-goodfellowe, a hodge-poker, an elfe. 
1598 FLORIO. 

Folletto a hob<Yoblin, an· elfe, a Robin-good-fellow, a ho.fg~ poker. Abo 
a littl~ foole,"'or a paire of be !lowes. I6!l FLORIO. 

Fistolo, a hobgoblin, a hag, a fprite, a robin-goodfellow, a hot{:;e-pocher 
(read pock~r?]. · .· 1598 FLORIO. 

F!stolo, a. Hag, a Sprite, a Hobgoblin, a Robin-goad-fellow, a Hot(:;epocher 
[read-packer?], vsed vulgarly for. any euill thing. I6II FLORIO. 

38. Imp, in J:he sense of 'a young devil,' by which right it enters 
into this review, is short for imp of Satan or imp if t!ze dez,z'l, meaning 
'an offshoot,' that is, 'offspring' 'of Satan' or 'of the devil.' Imp 
meant at first 'a graft,' and hence 'an off'lhoot,' 'a young tree,' 
hence 'offspring,' ' a child' ; ME. impe, ympe, etc. The etymology 
is wel known. 

Dwarfes, giants, imps. 
1584 R. ScoT, Disc!JVerie. of witchcraft, bk. 7, ch. 15 (1886, p. 122). 

In ,the next two quotations imp appears in the light in which he 
1s commonly regarded, and in which the name is used in our title
a "mischievous imp;t " a very devil for mischief, yet not an ill
~tured devil, e;.ither.'' 

"Ain:l tell ·roe," S;llld Tressilian, ''why you use roe thus, thou mischievous 
imp!" . · · l82t ScoTT, Xenilworth, ch. 10 (1863, p. 86). 

"This, then, was the meaning of the little i111p's token which he promised 
1:15\ , , •. , ',Tis. I! ,:very devil f9r rnisc.hief, yet not an ill-natured devil 
either.'' ... · ... · ·. . . . 1821 ScoTT, Xmilworth, ch. r 1 ( r863, p. 94). 

'l:!'~!'jiher 'li'11bfi~tigibhet,' 1 al'}gwered Wayland Stnith, " or else an imp ofthe 
;4•,[~.iiip.,i~{lde.a1~est.'~ ,lSiii ~CQTI:. Kenilworth, ch. 24 (1863, p. 214). 

I th1nk the notiqn. \\'as, that, her own child w<;>uld stand fire, but an imp 
w<lu.ld e>ltlar4de, t<:>11-IIappe~e, or'be sphited away. 

jS~,s ij'1)j!j'l.'~.J'<'.e• rQp;;a]'{,c~s oftl~e west of Englarz(l ( 1871), p. 94· 
,-.. '',•' 

t~~:ittiq~(}tktibhthe'IttWis v¢zy "mischievous" indeed. He 

is''t()~~n~u~ti'l~'Vtc~edir hd-+ont.he painted windows of a church . 
. •· ' ·A..tia''itl\lov~th~t'l;'~•~ree'figur pitchin ea;dlnos\ down a red clevul's back, 

...• ~~d.~1s ~¢i~. ~l:l; l),trns .t01fl'l!:l. thel.egs; anti th¢r's is wite mou.t.h and 
.. .. lye~ anl:l.iltl Jh~ .r~tP£.~$ .hodts redc--1\nd ther's a himp a drawin up 

.:/' ··• ··'J;:tie'ii:iiidt .:v.,,''"'·•·•'·'· • i.,., .. . 
·· i. •'· · len'"?J Fafrforr( ckurch 1vimiows 

>,"f GitjacesMrshire, PP• 32, 33). 
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39· (I) Jack with the lantern. This is the earliest in order of time, 
as far as my quotations show, of the numerous names for the ignis 
fatuus which begin with .Jack and end with lantern, and which mean 
'the little imp or goblin called Jack, who goes about in the twilight 
or the dark with a lantern to delude unwary travelers.' He is also 
called Hob with a lantern, .Jack of tlu wad, Kit wit}z the candlestick, 
Kitty wit}z tlze zoisp, and FVill witll t}ze wisp, in many variations of 
these names. He is also known as Jemmy Burty, and he has sisters 
called Jenny with tlze lantern, Peggy-lantern, and Joau itl the wad. 
The earliest of these names in my quotations is Kit with the candle
slick. 

The forms with Jack ar stated below in alphabetic order, with 
some adjustments to superior ends. The quotations, with those 
uni:l:er the other names mentiond, present a curious history of the 
notions connected with the names. I let them ·tel their own 
tale. 

Jack witk tlte lantern does not occur, in any form, so far as I hav 
noticed, in Florio (r598 and 16n), Cotgrave (r6u), Sherwood 
(r63z), Howell (I66o), or in any previouE dictionary. H(!xham 
( r 648) evidently does not know the name. It is not in his English 
part, and in his Dutch part he translates without recognizing a 
special English name for the light : 

Dwa,es-licht, ofte stal-licht. A Light in the night that mis·leads one. 
1648 HEXHAM, Netherdutch a1zd E1zg·. diet. 

The earliest mention ofjack with. the lantern which I hav found is 
of the year 1663. 

Evming. I am an Evening dark as Night, 
.'Jac!NlJit!t-the Lantern bring a J,.ight. 

Jack. Whither, whither, whither? [Within] 
Evming. Hither, hither, hither. 
Jack. Thou art fo.me pratling Eccho, of my making:. 
,Evmiizg. Thou art a Jotlish Fire, by thy mittaking: 

· l am the Evening that <:reates thee. . · 
Enter Jack in a />lack S;lit bo'!'(kr'dtvit!t (;lo~v·wo.rms, a, Coro~to.( Shaded 

Beams ~n his head,· over it a Paper Dmtern wzt~ a (..antiie zn t. 
Jack. My La~ tern and. my Candl~waits th,ec;;. . · .. ··· . , 

166,3 ST4PY1.T()N,.7'4e Stzglited Maul, act3 (x66J, p.48) (10 Arbers 
'reprint (!868) of The Rehearsa!(t672), p. 42, 43)· 

Jack with 
later forms. 
~age. 

., 
thi la1ttt'rn seems ~() hav been soon' 
The entry in HalHwe,Hevide~tly · · 

J@k 'Pt#lli/;# .. {a~tjo~rn> ~:n .igi!is;,~t!l,~ 
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40• (2~ Jack with a lantem, an other form of Jack with .the 
l~tnlef1!l. . As wit.kthe would easily fall to wi' the, pronounced, in the 
~n it holds, the same as with a, the two forms may be regarded 
asidentical. On grounds of idiom, as well as of date, the form with 
kin all these names is to be regarded as older. 

jack wi/4 a L(m/Mrn, a Meteor, Ignis fatuus. 
, . i· . r68r RoB.ERTSON, Phraseologia generalis, p. 752. 

Jadi witk a. Lanter:'t., Feu folet. 1690 Mll.!GE, Short Frenck diet •. 
HetDwaa!-Jicht, an Erroneous light, ignis fatuus,- :Jack with a ltmtkorn. 

: • , •. De Stalkaers, :Jadt witk a ltmlkortz, will with a wisp. 
I6gt SEWELL, Dutck.·EIZC· diet; p. 76 ..•• 372. 

:Jack wrtlla lantern, een Dwa~l-licht, ftalkaers. 
16g1 SEWEL, Eng.-Dutch diet. p. 241 (same, 1727, p. 220), 

:Jack with.a Lantern, Ignis fatuus. 1708 COLES, Enc. Lat. diet. 
J'tzck with: a La11tkorn, a kind of fiery Meteor. 

. . . 1708 KERSEY, Gen. Eng. ditt. 
He hai; played :Jack wilk a lantern, he has led us about like an ignis 

fatuUs, by which travellers are decoyed into the mire. 
: 1765 J~NsoN, Notes on Shal>espeare!s Tempest (Latham, I 882, 2; 4). 

Of.the Phenomenon, vulgarly called Will or Kitty wit!e the Wisp, or :Jack 
with a Ltmtharn. This appearance, called in Latin, fgtds fatuus, has 

~.losg beetli• alii[ •rticle in the Catalogue of popular Superftitions. It 
~ s~ .to be chi~tlY feen in Summer Nights, frequenting Meadows, 
Mat'Shes and other Moift Places. -It has been thought by some to 

•··. ~d£e tt&m a vifcous Exhalation, whicb being kindled in the Air, reflects 
Hhilt I<'l!!;me in the Dark without .any fenfible Heat. It is often 

Rivets and' Hedges, becaufe, as it is conjectured, it 
Stream of l\ir to direct it. 

. . . 1777 BRAND, 0bse1"rratiPJIS.:I(n p~pular tmtiquities, p. 369. 
yq.c/l•'(l!li/ll. (misprialed wieh]-a-lant~rn (or Wilt-with-a-wz',tp), luz falfa 

. , , .. ~inantes, fuerte de n1ete~ro, q11e se llama fuego er-
.~J~IolO, Iz$6 BAREm, Dut. Eng. and Span. p. 283 • 
. . ' '\-, ~""·' ~ . , .. ' . ' 

!i f:~t ~).J~ ~~ .~~ lantern, also Jac~ .in the lanthorn, and Jack 
t · fL 'lantinz. 1'b:1s. can not be an Qi'1gt1ial name. There is " no 
sense in it" It must be a misrendering of Jack with th~ lantern, as 
J«k in a lantern of Jack with a la~tern; The words with the, re
duced to 'll!i' the1 ,~ould anddid easily run .i~to .'i' the,which would 
then as e~~.r renderd in tits. · · · · · 

. . 
the mete'or usually called 

Phenomenon has often 
lltl'IWI!lH:l\®l!:ll¢\'ed in its tjj!llity altogether. 

cyf the kingdom, 
.. P· 49· 
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43· (5) Jack of the lantern. This is given as the source of the 
reduced forms Jack o' lantenz or Jack a lantem, but I find no 
original examples of the full form. That it existed is indicated not 
only by the reduced forms just mentiond, but by the parallel forms 
Jack of the wad and VV£11 of tlte wisp. 

44· ( 6) Jack o' lantern, Jack a la1ttern, the common short form 
for Jack of lite lantern or Jack with lite lantern. 

Ple.nty of inflammable sulphureous matter in the air, such as ignes fatui, or 
;ack-a-lanterns, and the meteors which are called falling stars. 

1750 STEPHEN HALES, 01t earthquakes, p. IO. (Latham, 1882, 2:4.) 

There is a similar negro notion of the vVill of the wisp, a survival 
of the earlier horrors, or a mixture of superstitions. 

A popular legend giving the origin of the jack-o'-lantern in Wales deals 
with the idea of a stupid devil. [The legend follows.] 

1880 SIKES, British goblins, p. 204. 
7ack o' Lantern. Ignis fatuus, the pisky Puck. 

188o CoUCH, East Cornwall gloss. (E.D.S.), p. 89. 
7ac/o·a-lantern, the ignis fatuus. 

1881 SMITH, Isle qf W(~htwords (E.D.S.), p. 16. 
7ack-o'-lantern, a will-o'-the wisp. See 1'/ob lantern. 

1883 CoPE, Hampshire gloss. (E.D.S.), p. 47· 

The inte11igence attributed to Jack a lantern is wel illustrated in the 
following story, which tels how he was offerd half a crown and a leg 
of mutton to reverse his usual habits and help a lost i.raveler on his way: 

7ack-a-lantern, sb. Ignis fatuus. This I believe to be the only name 
!mown in the district. The phenomenon only occurs in certain parts of 
the boggy moorland of Brendan Hill and the Exmoor district. It is said 
that a farmer once crossing Du11kery from Porlock to Cutcomhe, and 
having a leg of mutton with him, was benighted. He sa"' a 7ack-a
lantern and was heard to cry out while following the light, "Man a lost! 
man a lost! Half-a-crown and a leg a mutton to show un the way to 
Cutcombe!" 1886 ELWORTHY, West Sonurset wo~ds (E.D.S.), p. 375· 

45· ( 7) Jack the lantern. This is a short form for Jack of or with 
the lantern. 

7tzck-the-/antern. Joan·the-wa? [etc.]. 
I88o Miss COURTNEY, West Cormuall gl11ss. (E.D.S.), p. 31. 

(See full quot. under Joan·t!te-wad.) 

46. (8) Jacky-lantern. This is an Irish "home-rule" version of 
jack a lantern. 

\Vell, sir, the heart was sinking in me, and I was giving myself up, when, 
as good hack would have it, I saw a light. ' Maybe,' said 1, 'my good 
fellow, yoli·.are. onl.y a:jacky la11.thorn, and ;~an.tto. bog me. and Modd~
raroo (his h'otse ), But !looked at th<; hght hard, and I thought 1t 
was'toostudy (st)%tdy) fora jacky f,znt/z@nz. · . 

X82~ CROKl'im, Fairy legm'tli t:tnd traditi<mt' of the soutk 
· (Jj1rel4nd (xS6z), p. ~86. 
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4'7· (9) Jack:-me-lantern. Other forms ar Jack-me-lantim,Jacky
ma-lantun, etc. Allar perversions of .Jt~ck o.f tlte ltmtern, or of one 
<>f the other forms before mentiond. Jack-me-lantenz is found in the 
folklare of the southern negroes, as the name of a goblin on whose 
hed they accumulate the approved horrors. 

The negroes of the s.outhern seaboard states of America invest this goblin 
with an exaggeration of the horrible peculiarly their own. They call it 
'.Jack·muh-!antern, and describe it as a hideous creature five feet in 
height, with goggle-eyes and huge mouth, its body covered with long 
hair, and which goes leaping and bounding through the air like a 
gigantic grasshopper. This frightful apparition is stronger than any 
man, and swifter than any· horse, and compels its victims to follow it 
into the swamps, where it leaves·them to die. 

188o SIKES, British gob!im, p. r8. 

Jack-me-lantern, like other bogies, can be charmd off by turning 
one's coat inside out. This is one of the "charms of simplicity." 

"Hey!" exclaimed Daddy Jack," tu'n coat no fer skeer dead ghos'. 'E 
skeer demJack·mt!-Lantun. One tam I is bin-a mek me way troo t'ick 
swamp . , . .1 look, dey de Jack-me-Lantun mekkin 'e way troo de 
bush; · 'e comin' stret by me. 'E light git close un close . . . Da' 
J<zt;lMnt•Lanturz, 'e git-a high, 'e git-a low, 'e come close. Dun I t'ink 
I bin-:;~, yeddy ole folks talk t'un you' coat-sleef wun da Jack-me-Lantum. 
is, pia Nn you. . . Jack-me·Lantun, 'e see dis, 'e !if' up, 'e say 
'Phew!' 'E done gone!" 

t$.8! J. C. HARRIS, Nights with Uncle Remus (1894), p. r6o. 

We ar (l'i!entold why the spirit carries a lantern. He is looking 
Wf bis lllOtley ·~.· 

"'I yw tell,'' continu'ed Aunt Tempy ..• "dat dish yer Jacky-ma-lantttn 
i$,ash<> nuifspetit.. Sperits aint gwine to walk un walk.less'n dey got 
sulll:p't!. n'er on der min', un I· year tell dat dish yer Jacky-ma-Lantun 
is; 'Cillliooed by a man w'at • got kilt.. Folks kilt 'im un tuck his money, 

·.uJti ·~": his ha!nt done gone un got a light fer to hunt up whar his 
money IS. x881 I d., p. 16o. 

:4,8. Jac~of'the wrul·is.an other name·of Jack ofthe·tantern or 
Wjlluj tl~e wlsj, 1\. wad is a wisp (H. p, 912). Compare Joan in 
1M w(,.tl. 

!.847· HALUWELL. 

It is reduced to the form in 

' ' 

£6in1d, speltjac:kefatiJaa ( 1746), Jafket-a-
ta,,R,•a";r-ui.M 

Ci"l't(.l.l('flf·. p, 405--tOS. 
17$1" Gn.os~,. Prov. gloss. 
~. ::X:)¥l.)~tlet term from 
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The name Jack in the northern form Jock reappears in an other 
name of an other kind of exhalation, Jock-startle-a-stobie. 

:Jock-startle·a-stobie, s. The exhalations arising from the ground during 
warm weather, Roxb.; Summercouts, synon., S.B.; evidently a compound 
which has had some ludicrous origin. 1825 JaMIESON (x88o, 2: 703). 

An other light thus lightly named as Jack, is the light of the sun 
reflected from the water upon the ceiling of a room. It is cald in 
south east Worcestershire Jack-a-makin' pancakes. The splashes of 
light on the ceiling look like pancakes- and go, as we say, " like 
hot cakes." 

:Jack-a-makin'-pan-cakes, the reflected· sunlight thrown upon the ceilin.g 
from the surface of water, &c. 

1894 SALISBURY, Southeast Worcesterskire words (E.D.S.), p. 19. 

Asimilar light reflected from a mirror or a piece of bright tin, as 
by thoughtful boys in school, is cald in Northumberland Jack-o'
lattin, as if referring to the sheet metal known as lattr:n. But this is 
a guise of Jack-o'-lantern. 

Jack o' Iattin, a bright spot of reflected light, such as is produced by a 
small mirror or a tin or "Iattin" reflector. 

1893 HESLOP, Northumberland words (E.D.S.), 2 : 404· 

50. Jemmy Burty, an other name for the ignis fatuus or Jack 
wt'th tlu lantern. 

I suppose Burly is a diminutiv of the dialectal burt (M.E, berht, 
A.S. beorht) for bright. 'J em my Bright' would be clear enough: 

:Jemmy-Burty. An ignis fatuus. Camhr. 1847 HALLIWELJ.. 

sr. Jenny Green-teeth, in the vernacular Jinny Green-teeth, is the 
pretty name of a female goblin who inhabits wells or ponds. · She is 
one of the very few female goblins who hav compeld a· recognition of 
their right to be as u free" and as frightful as male goblins. Amiong 
other champions of the sex who hav forced an ack.nowledgn1ent of 
their being equally disagreeable as "the men" is MiSs Nelly Long• 
arms. See her. Jenny with the lantern,. Kitty with . the· wisp, and 
Joan in the wad, ar indeed mischievous damsets, but they ai fair to 
look upon, and hav no voracity" 

Jbzny Green-tt:et!t, a g;host, or b~ggart bau~ting weJl~ or ponds, .. Ql};en 
,J.Wf ~'a thre"liilt Pf \\f;~,rning. to Children to prevent tbemgoing near the 
water, Lest "Jinny Gree11-~th " · sltQuhi hav!l theva-, ~e als!> N~'t 
W!'IG AttMS. . . . . . · 18~6 HoLLAND, C~sltiregkiss, (E.[I.S.),p. ~82 • 

. 1~ G~~~·f~~.,,];ri~:tcehrl!s iP.<:HOl~d, <iib(fV!e 1. .. ' ' 
·'· >'r .,~~ll·~~JW(;;'I'9~f'~is}lf:4A o.f Sot4/t, CM.r~in (E.:D;:S.), 
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It must be acknowledged that Jenny Green-teeth's surname be
comes less uninviting when one recognizes in it an allusion to the 
mossy brink of a well, or the verdurous edge of a pond. 

52. Jenny with the lantern, a feminin name for the spirit com

monly called jack with the lantern. 

Jenny wi' tlte lantern, the will-o'-the wisp. Also called Kitty-wi'-the 
wisp. 1893 HESLOP, Northumberland words (E.D.S.), 2:407. 

53· (1) Joan in the wad, a name int~nded as the feminin counter
part of Jack of the wad, which is equivalent to Jack of the la;ztern, 
and Will of the 'wisp. But as in jack i?z tlze la11tem (which see), the 
in should be of or 'With. How this deceiving spirit came to hav a 
feminin name is distantly suggested in my remarks on Jenny Green
teeth and Nelly Long-arms. 

Jack-in-the-Lapthorn, and Joan-in-the- TV ad, s. The meteor usual!y 
called a Will with the Wisp. (A note follows-see quot. under JACK 
lN THE LANTERN.) 1825 JENNINGS, Somerset gloss., p. 49· 

54· (2) Joan the wad. This is merely a reduction of Joan in tile 
'1lJifUi as.fack tkelantem is of Jack of the lantern. 

Jotm the Wad, the name of an elf or pisky. 
x88o CoucH, East Cimzwa/1 gloss. (E.D.S.), p. 89. 

The •: ~lf or ~isky" is the elf of the wandering light. 

55· (x )' Kit with the candlestick. This is the full form of an 
Qth,er. name fo.r the rural meteor called learnedly ignis fatuus. In 
the earll.est instance I hav found it is Kit with the canstick, ·and in 
other cases it ls Kit in the candlestick. In later use I find Kit of tlu 
~an.dkstick, and Ki4ty candlestick, as wel as an other name with Kitt)•, 
mt.mely .{(t'tty•wz'th the wisp. See below. 

·Kit witlt iJi4 ca?~Jstick occurs in Reginald Scot's enumeration of 
•t. bugs ... J;mll"beggars, spirits, witches, urchens, elves," etc. 

K# w#k the cansti/k •.• Robin good-fe!lowe ... the man in the oke .•• 
. , t&84>.R.ScoT. Di~r:IJ'Zierie ofwithcraft, bk. 7, ch. 15 (1886, p. 122). 

K#-w!fh-~Can.dks&k. . . 
' at865; Cited in Thoms, Three Noteltts o;z Shakespeare, 

1865, p. 8o (Britten, cited below). 

"i $'6, c~ )'·~~ ~ tl1e. ~Qdlesfjc:j{. ";ri~is is a modern form, with in 
for: 1itlfth, as> with fa~ f:tz ~he tacnldt(j, etc, ' 

KiMn~-c!fflWt'.l'lli.rJ,•the 'Will~o'ctlle~:wi~p; IgniS faru.m;. ~ W4S~;: . ( ~ 87 I). 
• •1 .•• ..,:\.(, ~86$,0dll'Jt~ Ha"ft1:Pi4ir~glats., (E.D.S:), p. 59· 
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57· (3) Kit of the candlestick, the sameas Kit with the candlestick. 

Ignis fatuus, called by the vulgar Kit of the Candlestick, is not very rare 
on our downes about Mlchaelmas. 

a 1697 AllllR!o:Y, Nat. hist. of Wilts ( 1844), p. 17. (In Britten's ed. 
of Aubrey's Remai1zes of Gentilismt atzd :fztd<~isme (Folklore soc., 
1881 ), p. 243.) 

58. (4) Kitty candlestick. This is a modern form, historically 
a reduction of Kit o.f the candlestick, but practically a substitution 
therefor, with the name Kitty, now feminin, for Kit. 

Kitty cat;dlestick. Ignis fatuus, Will-o'-the-wisp. -Kit of the Candlestick 
(Aubrey's Nat. Hist. Wilts, p. 17, ed. Brit.).- S. W. Deverill. 

1893 DARTNELL and GODDARD, Wiltshire words (E.D.S.), p. 8g. 

59· Kitty with the wisp. In origin this must be regarded as a 
di.minutiv form of the name *Kit with the wisp, which I hav not 
found. It is the same sprite called Kit with the candlestick or Will 
with the ·wisp. Kitty in this name is a diminutiv of Kit, the short 
of Christopher, but in present use it is clearly regarded as the feminin 
name, used, like Kit itself, as a diminutiv of Kate for Katerine, 
Katherine. Kit was also once used as a diminutiv of Christian, a 
feminin name (c 1553 Udall, Roister Doister, repr. Arber, x86g, p. 64). 

Of the phenomenon, ·,ulgarly called Vflill or Kitty with the lVijp, or :Jack 
with a Lanthorn. [See full quot. under JACK WJTH A LANTERN.) 

1777 BRAND, Observations 01z Popular A tztiquities, p. 369. 
Tpefe vulgar Names are undoubtedly derived from its Appearance, as if 

Will, Jack or Kit, fome Country Fellows, were going about wit!1 Straw
Ttwches in their Hands. I 777 BRAND, l.c. 

Kitty wi' the 11,1isp, tht:: will·o'-the-wisp. Also called :JmnJI-wi'·the-lante·rn . 
. J894 HESLOP, Northumbl'ian words (E.D.S.), 2:428. 

6o. Lob, the " Christian" name of a goblin. 
Lob, as the nameof a clumsy fellow, has been regarded as a par

ticular use of lob; "a very large lump" (Halliwell, p. 525); but it 
may be derived, like· Dob, from Old Hob- Old Hob giving .Dob, 
01' Hvb giving .bJb. Certain it js that we firid Lob used just like 
Hob, as a personal name, as a common appelativ for a country dawn, 
and as the "Christian" name of a rustic sprite. And Dobby has like 
uses; see b!:)fore, . . · 

In the following passage Lob takes from its context something of 
1:\Uthree.llenses: 

Fa!'ew~ll thou lob ofspiri'ls, Ile tre gon. · · 
' : r,f'.23 SHAKESFEA:RE, .M;MD.; .~:.I (f< p. '.t4~}. · 

Lqi! ·as the name at: w sprite·.· ~ppea.rs. wtth re~epce .i tb1 L.dlx LiP~ by~ 
· the-jir~. See the nextentry. . · 
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"It's Lob Lie by the fire:" . , . The cowherd ... had seen Lob fetch
ing straw fur the cow house. "A great, rough black fellow," said he, 
and he certainly grew bigger and rougher and blacker every time the 
cowherd told the story. 

1873 Mrs. J. H. EWING, J.ob Lie-by-the:fire; or, the Luck 
of Lingborough (S.P.C.K. n. d.), p. 61. 

61. Lob Lie-by-the-fire is the name of a goodnatured goblin of 
the hearth. See Lou before . 

. Lob lie-by-tlu:fir~- the Lubber-fiend, as Milton calls him- is a rough 
kind of Brownie or House Elf, supposed to haunt ·some north-country 
homesteads, where he does the work of the farm labourers. • . . It 
was said that a Lob Lie-by-the:fire once haunted the little old Hall at 
Ling borough. 

1873 Mrs. J. H. E\\'ING, Lob Lie·b)'·the:fire; or, the Luck of 
Li~tgborough (S,P.C.K. n. d.), p. 5· (See also p. 30.] 

62. Mal:ltin, the name of a devil. Malkin, also Maukin, Mawkin, 
is a diminutiv of .Jfai, Mall, now :Moll, for Mary. It is used as a 
.common a.ppeUativ of a slattern, and of a scarecrow. Malkin enters 
the goblin catalog as the name of a devil in Harsnet's book ( 1 603), 
.a-ad in Middleton's Witch (a1627); and Gn·malkin, a fiend in feline 
form; iSc <.?f Jhe same company, It also occurs in goblin guise in 
Atfrd/e;in4rasl!., · See this below. 

JJ(oain, 1DY !;Weet. ~pirjt, 11nd I.. . 
· 4,1627 MIDDLETON, Witch (r778),3:2. (Nares.) 

63 ..... Mi~J1nutrash:;dennedbyHanhvell as "one in a·dismal~looking 
dres$ ~· w~ be .literally 1Moll Goblin,' a sister of HoB GoBLIN or 
H:-eB TmtuSH~aoo a cousinofGUVTRASH .. The element -trash is the 
sam~ as 1'JUSH, TRvSH, 1)!R{JSH, forms THURSE ; see these. 

Malki111trash, one in a dismal-looking dress. 184.7 HALLIWELL. 

, 94--... 1\f:tpn. Po~et.is a,· nursery goblin, brother, no dput, of Hodge 
liJ:Iper, ~:~.d Tam P~~r. His "Cl.lriwan "name Mum;11ludes .to his 
·~~t,~;.~:pJ?J:9,a.~ .See ·PoKP;R, • Ot.p PQ~$R, ~ODO£. P~R, aru:l ToM 
.BQ:!i;~.· ;;, . 

. r. ;II~~. l\.~Ord t!!ie<l tc> · &ighte~ lilP<i•ql.liet crying childrell• 'l'U ze:g,d 
~ :m~;~mpektr a;ltt~ ye.' . · . . · . . . . . .. . .·... .. . .·.. ·• 

· 18$1 SJoit;J:X'lf:Jsle of Wi,~ ~()f'ds (~.D$.), p. 22. 
" 'j ~ 
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Nelly Long Ar:ms, s. a so~t of bogey for frightening children. This boj!
gart was supposed to inhabit wells, and children were told that Nelly 
Long Arms would pull them in if they went too near. 

1886 HoLLAND, Cheshire gloss. (E.D.S.), p. 2,38. 

66. Nick, the Devil. This celebrated name, which. is commonly 
honord with the venerable prefix O!tl, is entitled to somewhat .more 
than respectful mention here. It is one of the names for whose 
etymology and restitution this paper was undertaken ; and while I 
can not hope to add any luster to a sufficiently illustrious, tho much 
misunderstood character, I may be able at least to restore his good 
name. 

For Nick is a good name, a true Christian name ; and it did not 
come up out of the pit- even the water-pit of the Nicker. 

Before entering upon the etymol;gy of Nick, it wil be wel to giv 
what quotations I hav found tending to establish its date and asso
ciations. 

The earliest instance of Nick which I hav found is of a date about 
the year 1695, but Old Nick is found in 1678, and both must hav 
been in use before the civil war. 

Nick did Baldoon's posterior right deride, 
And, as first su~titute, did seize the bride. 

c 1695 Sir W. HAMILTON, Pb:ses upon t/ze late Viuount Stair and /zis ja11zily 
(quoted by Scott, /ntrod. to tlze .Bride uf Lammcrmoor) (1863, p. vi.). 

Ah Nick I ah Nick I it is na fair. 
1796 BVI!.NS,l'tnm an ~iji, st. 5 (Poet; wks., 188,3. l: 26I). 
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Nick is regarded as so far unliterary that it is enterd in dialect 
glossaries. So Oitl Nick. 

Nick, the devil. 1877 PEACOCK, Af41tie;• and Cgrri11gham gloss. 
(E.D.S.), p. 179· (Ed. 1889, p. 369.) 

lrot Nitk is more commonly cald Old Nick. See the Devil's many 
names with Old, pp. 64, 65. 

Our Old Nick. 1678 S. BUTLER,Hudibras III. i. 1313 (Nares 2 p. 6oz). 
This fool imagines, as do mony lie, 
That I 'm a Wretch in compact with auld Nick. 

1725 RAMSAY, Gentle shepherd ~in Brand, Obs. on 
pop. antiq. 1777, p. 323, note). 

Eigb, for if Ow. d·Nick o.wt meh o .spite, he pede meh whoam web use, 
1750 Coi,LIU ("TIM, BoBBIN''), Lane. dial. (1823), p. 19. 

[Other examples, p. 20, 27.) 
There sat auld Nick, in shape o' beast; 
A two%ie tyke, black, grim, and large. 

, ·1791 BURNS, 'l"am .q' Slu:mter (Poet. wks, 1883, I: 204). 
OM Nick. The devil. 1823 MooR, Suffolk words, p. 258. 

Soto Olf/ Nick's appeal, .. As he.turned on his heel, 
.He replied, 'Well, I 'llleaveyou the mutton and veal.' 

... J83'l;-:!$5 BARHAM,fngg/dsby l<f'mds (Lay of St. Cuthbert) (18go, p. 219) • 
. Old :Nie:k. x837-4s f4. pp. 225, 239,241, 246, 248, 249,250,284. 

:Bir!Jil.m has a variatio~, Elderly Nick, for politeness or meter. 
\ 'I \; ,J:,,,•, oj<'' ', 

They dash'd up the l!itl~, and th~:~y dasb'd down. the dales, 
,, . )\$ ir ~lt!Wif Nitk was himself .at their tails. ' 

.. 1, ':· ,,,,,, '•' · 1837-47 ~HAM; lng-oldsb;• 'l~gmds (Blasphemer's 
warning) (lSgo, p. 270). · 

,.Jf&' o~ofOlct Nmk'i1'1' ·' Dlaoolicill tricks. 
1849 SAx.E, Poems (1857), p. I75· 

·.:~;;>};f,~l"',~,);·~:r:t,4l\,,'~l : '•.; , ;' i~' ,' I ' ' ', 

· · Ntafly a1l writers who hav deliverd ap. opini~n..Qn the etymqlogy 
of Nit'keotte:UI' in the statement that Nick is derived from •the Anglo
Salcon m'~or ?1: if~ e~viva1eqt, Icelal!ldic .rt;•kr, .or its ,Swedish and 
J)anisfi f~.. . ,a_ SJ)irit·&Hhe waters. . 'fhis is the view of Sir 
Wjlii~r'f;l.... ;~renfi.t~·,,~i74'i); r;t~'(t74S), Warburton 
i~<(Z: Grey (:r ...... '· ~, '~..\.~5~~.,Win~ter,,~S2$~ ISQJit, xs9o), 
Qd'"' J€~g!{t~4~J;i\l/,6n::~~t(;t8'~)~ ~'Omonth (r879), 
ibe.'f.tir . . ·.· . · .. · .'t.'8~fr)'···.··"'. ''flii '''Ja::<Ji!.f'.· "'·· ·J:Jt.: v.····. t.'ilio. ai .( x88z) . . \ ' v;." ,rrf"'fffiif.J·, "fi':";f,~ . n Y ' 
at.ldit~'.~\lid'-~t~~DIJ':m;• ... lil:~t,l8·82);1a.!ld <lf the En-
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But the asserted connection with the name of the water-spirit is 
often based on the modern Scandinavian forms, Swedish neck, Dan. 
nok; to which I ad the Swedish diaL nikk (Rietz 1867), which is 
quite to the point, tho the form and its meanings seem to hav been 
unknown to most of the writers whom I hav mentiond. These 
forms ar ·cognate with the Icelandic 11ykr and the A.S. nicor, names 
of water-spirits, treated in omitted portions of this paper. 

The notion that Nick or Old Nick was originally the demon of the 
waters appears first, so far as I hav observd, in Sir William Temple 
(a 1699). It is thus stated by Serenius (1741), with an alteration 
("Old Neck") to suit the Swedish form: 

Necken, f. Old •uck, the god of the fea, Neptunus. 
1741 SERENIUs, Dictio;zarium Suethico-anglo-latinum, p. 146. 

Lye (I 743) repeats the notion, which was accepted by Brand (I 777, 
Observations Otl popular antiquities, p. us), and Molbech (1833 • 
.Dansk onibog, 2: ror). Sir \Valter Scott ads a touch of his own, 
making Old Nick, as a "genuine descendant of the northern sea 
god," a special terror to " the British sailor, who fears nothing else " 
(1830, Letters ott demorzology atzd zvilclicrajt, p. 91). But is Old 
Nick unknown to the British soldier? 

All the Scandinavian forms ar treated at length in the articles 
Neck, Nick, and Nicker, names of water-spirits, in omitted portions 
of this paper. I can only say here that I hav found no proof, in the 
uses of the Scandinavian forms, that they ar the source of the English 
M'ck as a name for the Devil. 

It is true that some of the Scandinavian forms, as the s~vedish 
dialectal nikk, ar now to some extent associated with the notion of 
an evil spirit, and of the Devil himself; put this association appears 
to be the result of pop~lar etymology or .of rece~.t literary sophis-
tication. . . 

. It i? mY <:)pini!(n tlw.t.the E~1glish Nick, whatey~r its later associa
tions, had in,jt~,qrigin nothing to do with. the nicks or l'lick.ers O! 
nixes or nixie:s of Teutopic mythology. In the first place, the~e is 
rw historical connection, in tjle records, between the Nic;k of modern 
allusion and the l1ickers and nixies of ll,lythqlogy. The nickers and. 
nixies ar, in medieval and modern tin1es, ahnost who~;v literary 
d.e)llons. 'I:l~ey a{ . absent frorn popl,llar le&end,; and the. ,nixes a~d 
nil):i;e~ ar .dem(ll1st~ll;bly qf rec;en~ introduct~qnil1tR E,nglishJ·?odce. 

t~~ sec;qnc;l. .P}£J.ce~.tl}e nic~.ers, ~ixi~s~nl~~~tW !jemons,o:tP,9 
water; and whatever ot.herhar(j; ,Jbing!i m:ay ?e justly sa,\cl.of,Qlll. 

t·>'' s' ,.;. -· ., __ ·.'·,• " :·-:··. _. -:·"--"' ···<· _;.! .. ·;, ', .-' ::.-- ,-,_,, ' .· " ; ,'\, 
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Nick, no one ever accused him of a partiality for water, holy or plain. 
In the artificial classification of spirits according to their element, 
he is a salamander, not an undine ; and if he leavs his burning fiery 
furnace to go about upon the earth, " he walketh through drJ' places, 
seeking rest-and findeth none." (Matt/lew xii. 43.) 

What, then, is the true origin of Nick as a name for the Devil? 
I think it is to be found in the English personal name Nick as repre
senting Nicholas, or Nicol. 

This Nick is now regarded and used as a short form, the Nick
name, S(l to speak, of Nicholas; but in its first use it was a short 
form of Nicol, the earlier English representativ of the name Nicholas. 
Nicol was once very common as a given name. In this fact lies the 
explanation of its application to the Devil. Nicol was in early 
modern English spelt N£coll, Nicole, Nicllol, etc. Tho now almost 
obsolete as a given name, it exists in a score of surnames, most of 
them common. I find the surnames Nic/11, Nicoll, Niclwl, Nicholl, 
Nickol, Nickle, Nickel, Nickell (in part perhaps German); with the 
patronymic genitiv, 1Vicols, Nicolls, Niccols, Nichols, Nicholls, Nicholes 
(li>rs), Nickles, Nickels, Nicks; also .. Nicolson, Niccolson, Nidzolron, 
Nfckdson, with the variant Nickn·son; .McNicol, .McNicol!, 11-fcNichol, 
MtNickoll, .MacNichol, MacNickle, McNickle, .ilfcNickel, _A,fcNicolls, 
etc'. 'these~, surnames testify to the former frequency of N£col as a 
given name. .MCk itself is found' a.<; a surname. 

, Nitul was ill ,Middle Englisrl Nicol, Nicole, Nicholle (cr45o), 
hlcnole (crz4o), from Old French Nicole, French JVi'cole and Nico
las, Spanish NicrJids, Portuguese Nz'coM.o, Italian Nr'cola, Nz'colo, Nic
ctitb~ DutciJ.;J\licolaas, Nikolaas; Niklaas, German .Nicolaus, Midas, 
a'iso'Nickd, :Russian Nikola:~ Nz'kola, etc. ; also ih curt familiar forms, 
F~ncb'Q?'lils and Colin (whence Eng. Colin, Collin, Collins), Italian 
C~J/6-(,, Dtttch Klaas, 'J(Iass; German Klaus (whence Eng. Claus, in 
Sa~Z~ Glaus)~ AU these. forms ar from the Middle Latin Nicolas 
((~n;,·d~ti;ek NtKoXa~t); or Late Latin Nicolatts, from Greek NtKot..ao~, 
I~m~i'~~~s', Doiit l'i'~A!l~, a man's name. The name came into 
m¥wji~na ·~~~rn ~se in ~qnor of the;1egendary Saint Nicholas, 
or 'r.iU't~ ;t~frJ~J, ivhQ is Said ! to l;i~ livdin tne fourth cerittil-y'-
h~ . r~ii$ted,>~lse;l:l{$w coufl£ they"'hav found out his name? 
~ ,, (MEi~~JiiS:'i~'moderb:'. Ii::shouid'be<spelt Nzl:okzs, 
,' :; .. ·· .. ·.. .·. , ,, ~ 'j~ pa~t d(:rived tfroin, "ljl1N Hick,' as' Neil front 

my?t pdf:~: I!)M~v e~p~~ t~i}re' (rfRA~SA«'Tto~$' .·f'or · ".xS9 t;· nHi: 
z~~1:,.d~r }):' 1 '11l~fi!~ ~11~: t;0;\$~ metred' mto o~e.....;:. taii'o11~ Nick 
~~elt'cid:~J~~~i~ v~~)~~*~~s~:~(i~~·' .' . . . ' 
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Nick, derived from either Nicol or Hick, would be in the same 
class with Dick, Dickens, Hob, Robin, Jack ·with the lantern, ?Vill 
witlt tlze wisp, and other household " Christian " names, applied to 

the Devil or his Imps ; and in so far as Nick is derived from my1z 
Hick it would be radically identical with Dick, Dicken, Dickens, 
which ar derived, as I hav shown (TRANSACTIONS for 1893, xxiv. 
r 25-128) from OM Hick, Old Hickon, etc. 

In considering the application of the name Nick thus derived, 
and of other familiar personal names, to the Devil, we ar not to 
think of that personage as the black malignant theological spirit of 
evil, but rather as a goblin of limited powers, a "poor" devil, who 
may be half daunted, half placated, by a little friendly impudence or 
homely familiarity. 

Of the familiar use of Nicol as a mere flippant name, like "Tom, 
Dick, and Harry," I gave a good Middle English example in my 
explanation of eddy (TRANSACTIONS, xxili. 2q). Noah's shrewish 
wife calls him "Nicholle Nedy," as much as to say 'Tom Fool' 
(c1450 Towne!ey .M)'St., p. 30). 

Of the familiar use of Nick, an abbreviation of Niml, the sixteenth 
century supplies examples. 

Quime. Anfwere as 1 call you. Nick Bottome the 1<1·eauer • . • You 
Nicke Bottome are fet downe for Pyramus. 

16oo SHAKESPEARE, }lf.J\ZD. I: 2 (FI 1623, p. 147). 
Lamentable complaints of Nick Froth the Tapster and Rule Rost the 

Cooke. 1641 (title of a book). (1834 Lowndes.) 

That Nick, the Devil, has.som~ connection with Nicholas, has long 
been thought, or at· least haroorously assumed ; but no one1 so far 
as I know, has explaind .it ;15 .simply a familiar applicatiol} of the 
familiar name Nic~, M}l has explaip.d that dire~tl.f as. a familiar short 
form of Nicol. 

On the contraty, it has, ~e'¢n ~ougbfn~pessatytd ~ppeal to Saint 
Nicholas, ''the patron sairtt of children, travelle'fS, a~d t~hwes," and 
by allusions to. '5Sairit Nicholas's clerks'! and othe~. p,b~ases, to make 
Ol.lt .the sQpposed· tr~nsfe'i' oLthe nal.l}e frqrn, tlft: s~irit ,to the anti-

. saint. Bl.l~ ,I thjnk that when the nan1e was given to UJ,e Devil, there 
~aanq tnpugllfWthe sa:int~·· 

· Samdel 'BuUe.r made in 'jest· tan assertioo that ~e repeated in 
solemn·earp~st,.that ..• Nick1 or· O!d·.·Nicli, ns'so.·cald.after "Nick''~ 
or Nkhola,s Machiavei;·ln•I:~i;on)li~~oJoMachia.v~m~of whose pre
qeg~ .ip:·{'f:f~· if?fi~~~\(#: ~· .. ~e fa,s~~oh' t~' ~~ress great honor. 
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as if they wer alien to the thought and practice of every " prince " 
save the nominal prince for whom the book was written. 

Nide Machiavel had ne'er a tricl,, 
Though he gave name to our Old Nick, 
But was below the least of these. 

•.' 16'}8 S. BUTLER, Hudi{Jras, III. i. 1313. (Nares, p. 255.) 

The following passage seems to allude to Nicholas Machiavel, 
under the name "Nicholas Malevolo," and associates him directly 
with the hosts of hell, as their chief- Old Nick himself: 

'out' vpdn it! How long is Pride a dressing herselfe? Enuie, awake! 
for thou must appear before Ni(holtr8 Nalcz,olo, great muster-master of 
bel. 1592 NASH, Pierce Penilns's Supp!icatio?t to the Devil 

(Shak. Soc., 1842), p. 31. · 

I think that all these associations with Nz'cholas, saint or Italiari, 
ar af~r the, (~t. Tho Nipk is ultimately de~ved from 'Nicholas or 
rather Nicolas, it is through the older form (in English) Nicol, and 
~bis was: never applied to the saint, or to the sinner Machiavel. Tho 
M~tJ~ ln Olrl Nicol, and Nicholas, also Old Nicholas, occur in 
, 4A '"• ~ ··,' · · , ,.. _; · · .. 

. hu~orous verse as names for the Devil, they ar to be regarded as 
~~l,!l ··~ · io~~ for humorous e!fect, not as representing more 
~~~~ fo of the Clevil's name . 

. !' tH Jf~~!i~ a1$?.,9k( Nk1olas and Mr. Nicholas, names for the 
.Devil. See ahOY~. Nic®las the saint once attacked Nicholas the 
~·tj·~;.r;..;.:h' ·.~ . t:· 

··i .; . . , tl, .}ffr"• .S • ; i ' 

Tlu; ~made a grasp tile Abbot to clasp; 
But St. Nitho/as lifted his holy toe, 

.. ·, .~, j\l$t i,n .. the. ni,9k, lt;t ~y sue~ ,a kipk 
. · On hrs 4/tlerly ffJJmesdk1; he macte him let go. 
~3'f'"<!j.S BARH'AM,liV{Oldllly ~nds (~y of St. Niehq~)• (1$90; p. 65). 

St.'ib.ti'ft~rtiafSd ~~'se'Veft bn:~•Nicholas": 
'' 1 . · ;,; t.:r -'voti ia$e~I!" quoth h~; '" Thii ian'guage to ine r 

At . /llr. Nickl}las! down on knee.'' , . , 
,, q'{!iJl!D!Jeo, r: Me ·!'!'"''"'···~", """ shqes, 

refuse. 
CutlibertHt89Q,. p. 219). 

"''t."li~l!li:lrf;,r !'t ;4i~"·~i~:.MiliJ~~!!t;~!l~d'J4~1l{fM,,~(>Wd So.11tb; 
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The easy road from Nick to Nic1Jl appears in a discourse of the 
worthy bailie Nicol Jarvie: 

My father the worthy deacon ••• used to say to me- • Nick -young 
Nick,' (his name was Nicol as weel as mine; sae folk ca'd us in their 
daffin', young Nick and auld Nick)-' Nick,' said he, 'never put out 
your arm farther than ye can draw it easily back again.' 

1818 Scorr, Rob Roy, ch. 22 (1863, p. 156). 

69· Nickie, the Devil : a diminutiv of Nick. Also Old Nickie-bm. 

So Nickie [var. tke Devil] then got the auld wife on his back, 
a 1796 BURNS, Song, 'There liv'd once a carle,' st. 6. 

(Reid, C<mcordance to Burns, 188g, p. 336.) 
But, fare ye weel, t:mld Nirkie-bm I 
0 wad ye tak a thought an' men' ! 

1785 BURNs, Address to tke deil, st. 21 (Poet. wks. 1883, 1: 52). 

70. Nicker, the. Devil. I find this name, in this sense, only with 
the epithet old- Old Nicker, in a limited provincial use. It is 
equivalent to Old Nick arid Old Nicol, I take it to be an extension 
of Old Nick, as if it wer a :variation of Old Nicol (compare Nicker
siJn from Nicolson). It may be from the Dutch form mentiond 
below. There is probably some old association, if not original con, 
nection, with nicker, a water-spirit, which, however, ·I think it neces
sary to separate from the present word. 

Nicker, sb. The Devil. People in the parish of Eckington often speak of 
the Devil as ,. (JUJt/ Nidur." 

1891 ADDY, Slzejfidd gloss. supp!. (E.D.S.), p. 40. 

The form Nicker:, as applied to the Devil, or a devil, occurs in 
Dutch: 

Nicker, The DeVil. 
1678 HEXHAM> Ntthtr-d#(tk imd Eng, diet. [Not i• ed. I~ lQSS], 

de Nikker, (d~ommel,) Imp [et/. 1727 adds fiend], devil. . .. .. 
· · · · · 1691 SBWEL, DtRili 'a~a Enj. aM., piz:ts. 

7I. Peggy-lan.tern. J'his is !i feminin Jonn of Hob/Jy-la?tl'et'11 a tid 
Jacky•lantern, originally knowli as· Hob with the lantern and Jack 
we"t/1. the lantern. Other .f-etninin nan1es for this. metebr sprite ar 
Jenny with 'tk&lant~rn, Joan in the. 1pad, Kitty with the wisp. See 
these. · 
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72. Poker, a hobgoblin, the Devil. This word, formerly spelt also 
pocar and packer, seems to be identical with the ~.wedish pocker, 
pokker, the devil, the deuce ( x867 Rietz, I 888 Oman; not in 
Serenius, 1741, or Holtze, t88z), Dan. pokker, the Devil, the deuce, 
used chiefly in exclamation ( 1833 Molbech, Dansk ordbog, 2 : 196; 

1845 Ferrall and Repp, Dansk-engdsk ordbog, p. 249 (with a wrong 
etymology); 1889 Kaper, Danisch-No7-wegisclz-Deutsc!zes hand

w'Qrterbuch, p. 3 70). 
A mother when her child is wayward ... scareth it with some pocar, or 

bull-begger. 16o1 DENT, Pathway to heaven, 109. (N.E.D. 1: u68.) 

.Poker is commonly known as OLD PoKER, which see. Of the same 
family are HoDGE PoKER, MuM PoKER, and ToM POKER. From this 
.Pqker we hav the adjectiv pokerish, applied to localities or circum
stances that suggest ghosts or things of fear. 

73· Robert1 a name given to several individual· devils, like Robin, 
bplow. Robert, as a· name for the Devil himself, does not appear ; 
l;mt the ~se of Roger as such a name makes a like use of Robert not 
i~Jll'to:babk; and the legend of "Robert the Devil" may contain in 
the name of its hero an allusion to the nomenclature of the real 
Fiend himself. 

The witches were taught to can these imps by names, some of which 
might belong to humanity, while. others had a diabolical sound. These 
were Robert . .the Jaki$, Saunders the. Red Reaver, Thomas the Feary, 
•.• Thief of Hell ... Robert the Rule, Hendrie Craig, and Rorie. 

1830 ScoTT, Letters on tk,nzonology and witclzcrajt, p. 246. 

'14• Rtbin1 a name given, like Robert, to several individual devils. 
It is mentiond here chiefly because it enters into the familiar goblin 
name Robin Guaijellow (which is also used as the generic name of 
a cl!msofgoblins), and becauseRqbin represents Robert, the ultimate 
St)~rce off.l()fr "!'hichis vsdd, alone and conjunct with goblin, as ,an 
othetJ18;me of'Jhe same class of irnagin;;try beings. See RoBERT, and 
H-o:a. and HoBGOBLIN; 

~~rei~ .• ~.spirits ~nd shee spirlts~ Tittie a:nd ':(iffin, Suckin and 
~ Liard and Robin, &c: · ·. . ..... · 
1.5§4 R. Sc~ in •.Di.;t:<ner$~ ttjb:l?i flivds. and spirits, ch. 33, in Dis
. <f~J!erf.(ol:~t!ft'f!t (repr. ~886, p. 455; e;<).I651, p. 388). 

ktter ~itpfi iilvq)(~cft!}e diJv,il by the. name of RoPin : 

;;\ de~<:\t<!'~:O' ha;(!ll, Che; cal~~. the f3y>idt l?y the name 
~~j;t~ ~p~~l.'(l~Jha~f~tbsthi!i[ew()rds,'O Sath~n, 

,~r+~~VIt-t'F:~:t~iffi$zqtri~mpko;tus.(z689)· 
,;, ?;'.~$§.~· ''fr~eci: ~lltJ?Ie, p. :;6x.) 
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In other instances Robin used alone as a goblin or fairy name, 
refers to the famous .Robin Goodjell01t', otherwise cald Puck In 
the stage directions in Shakespeare's "Midsummer night's dream" 
Robin and Puck are used indifferently. 

Enter Pucke •••• Enter Robin . .• Rob . .. Puck. 
16oo SHAKESPEARE, lJf.N.IJ. 3: I (Fl 1623, p. 152). 

It has been shown under HoB and other words how these goblin 
names ar in many cases perpetuated in the names of fields, crofts, 
lanes, and other localities in which the original reference to goblins 
has been for the most part lost. By the side of .Hob croft, Hob field, 
already cited, I can here cite the corresponding Robin croft, Robin 
field. 

An other close of pasture called Robin ftild . • . . Robi11 field near Pits 
moore ...• Robin croft. 

1637 HARRISON, Surz1ey of Sk1fidd (Addy, Sheff. 
gloss., E.D.S., 1888, p. 192). 

75· Robin Goodfellow. This name, written also Robin Good-fellow, 
in late M.E. Robyn Gotlftlaw, consists of the familiar diminutiv name 
.Robin, before mentiond, with the half friendly, half euphemistic or 
deprecatory "surname" Goodfellow, originally Good Fellow. The 
fairies wer cald the Good Folk or the Good People, even the Devil 
was cald the Good Man; and Good Fellow, as a name for the mis
chievous but placable sprite of the house and stable, only reflects the 
real feeling and the determind superstition of the people. 

Ten Brink's suggestion that "Robin Goodfellow corresponds to 
the German Knecht Ruprecht" ( r891 Early Eng. Literature, i. I48), 
so far as it implies a joint connection of name and legend, is not to 
be accepted. . 

The first mention of Robin Goodfellow which I hav found is in 
a letter of the y~ar 1489, M.E. Robyn Goiifdaw: 

And thys [rehe!s' proclamation) is in the name of Mayster Jol.obbe Hyrsfe, 
Roby1i GOdftlaws brodyr he is, as I trow; · .. 

. 1489 WILLIAM PASTON in Pasum letters (1871), 3:362. 

See th~ full context quoted under HoB HuRST; HoE ThuRSE. 
The ri~xt i:s in the name of the woodlouse, eald' also Tlturse-lbu.re 

and Hob~thrusk-louse.: , 
,,··to·\,· · .. :· ""''; ' ;_':!'·· ' 

RoUn-!(Qoc? ftl!qw~7loll45~.: . . ... · .. . . · ·· · • · 
'i .rssz.Huw~. 4-{w:el/iwj-; (.Tcra~ Pkil; SQc., ·186o, p.··19.) 
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Robin Goodfellow is often mentiond, and his character is described, 
in Reginald Scot's .Discovm'e of Witchmift. 

And know you this by the waie, that heretofore Robingoodftlloto [ed. 1651 
gaud .follow] and Hob gobblin [ed. 1651 Hob·gobblin] were as terrible, 
and also as credible to the people, as hags and witches be now; and in 
time to come, a witch will be as much derided & contemned, and as 
plainlie perceived, as the illusion and knaverie of Robi>t goodfellow [ ed. 
1651 good-follow]. And in truth, they that mainteine walking spirits, 
with their transformation, &c: have no reason to denie Robin goodftUow 
(ed." 1651 good-follow], upon whome there hath gone as manie and as 
credible tales, as upon witches; saving that it hath not pleased the 
translators of .the Bible, to call spirits, by the name of .Robin goodftllow 
[ ed. 1651 good-follow], as. they have termed divinors, soothsaiers, poison
ers, and couseners, by the name of witches. . " 

1584 R. ScoT, J)isc()verie ofwz'tclu:rafl, bk. 71 ch. 2 (repr. 1886, 
p. 105; sim. ed. r6sr, p. 97). 

But certeinlie some one knave in a white sheete hath cousened and abused 
many thousa.nds that waie; speciallie when .Robin good-je/10111 kept such 
a eoile in the Co11ntrie. 

rs84 R. ScoT, Discoverie of witchcraft, bk. 7· ch. IS (repr. x886, 
p. 122; sil!l. ed. x6sx, p. u2). 

By the first quotations above Scot implies that the belief in Robin 
~ePow had almost d~ppeard in 1584. In the next passage he 
~y, ~t.in his own. ma&ner, says so. 

ll-Y thJi time· illl kerttisbmen know (a few fooles excepted) that .Robin 
~~lsak.~ve;. 

. :, .. · . 1584 R. ScOT, Discoveri~ ojwil&kcrajt, bk. 16, ch. 7 
" (repr. r886, p. 407; s1m. ed. r6sx, p. 348). 

· .~i twei [' elrthly dwarfs 'J are·sl,\ch as was Robin good ftlM~ve, that 
. wqnld.l!:n~plie tbe office of servants, speciallie of maids; as, to make a 

filer in the· :mi:irning, sweepe the bouse, grind mustard and :malt, drawe 
water; &c: tpese also rumble in houses, liraw latches, go up and downe 

.. ,ataJers. &c •.. 
I 584 R:. Scfrr:, 'lJiscouru upon divels a11d spirits, cb. xxi. ( app. to 

·. lJiscot•erie ojwitckcraft, repr; r886, p. 437; ed. 1651, p. 374). 

l!Wbin• ~fellow is utilized by the "myriad-minded" Shake
·• ~~~,.~ ~~t~ .hil.ll,i!J;,,iJUliCien~ At~~ns. A man .of one mind and 
~ $i:~p~<~~apby WQW-d/~l.otbav~ dqn~ so.. This is ~hakespeare's 

· .~.~ Qf.N~·n Goodfellow: 
'',(•'"· "):· {',' ' 

">l:•"ll'tlilii, .. :;ot Ol,'le c:l~ .. l ~.)(obit~ good-follow at another. 
\t~.~lU!~l'.lt4\t.E;M..(\l.D. 2: I (Fl1623, p. 148). 

ln ~~~M~,5~f~ i$ :S!Ib~iN~e~ fqr Robin. gopd-:ftl/ow. 
~-~"~:Mi~~Jil'i~q~',,f;?paf'~ is weldescrib~d: 
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Robin Goodfellow is named in Harsnet's book: 

And if that the Bowl of Curds and Creame were not duly set out for 
Robi1t Goodfellow ..• 

1003 HARSNET, Declaratio1z of egregious papisk impostures, 
ch. 10 (inN. & Q., !859, zd ser. 7: 144). 

l?obi1z Coodftllow, his mad Pranks and merry Jests. Full of h111nest Mirth; 
and is a fit Medicine for Melancholy. 

1628 (title of a book," supposed unique"). (1834 Lowndes, 4: 157 r.) 

In the next two centuries little mention is made of Robin Good
fellow, except as a literary reminiscence. 

Hobgoblins ( q. Rob.) Robin-good-fellozo. 1692 COLES, Eng. did. 

The last echo of the old superstition is heard in the following note 
of provincial speech, of sixty-five years ago: 

Proverbial sayings . . . "To laugh like Robin Gootl:fellow."- i.e. A 
long, loud, hearty horse-laugh. Thus the memory of the merry goblin 
still lives amongst us. But though his mirth be remembered, his 
drudgery is forgotten. His cream-bowl is never set; nor are any traces 
of the "lubber fiend" to be found on the kitchen hearth. He is even 
forgotten in the nursery. 1830 FORBY, Vocqb. of East Ang!ia, 2:431. 

76. Robin Hood. Robin Hood seems to hav been sometimes 
confused in kitchen tales with Robin Good-fellow, and so to hav been 
regarded in the light of a fairy- or in the dark of a goblin. Regi
nald Scot, speaking of Hudgin, a German goblin, says: 

There goe as manie tales upon this Hudgin, in some parts of Germanie, as 
there did in England of Rohin Good-fellow. But this Hudgin was so 
called, bicaufe he alwaies ware a cap or a hood; and therefore I thinke 
it was Robin Ifood. 

1584 R.. ScoT, Discourse upon dive/s ant! spirits, ch. 2! (app. to 
Discoz1erie of witchcraft, repr. 1886; p. 438; ed. 1651, p. 3i4)· 

Keightly, no conclusiv authority, mentions Robin. Hood as an other 
name for Puck or Robin Goodfellow : 

Puck ... his various appellations: these are Puck, Robin Goodfellow, 
.Robi1z Hood, Hobgoblin. 

1828 T. K[E!GHTLEY], Fat'ry mythology, 2: uS. 

77· Roger, the Devil. Roger as the name of the Devil or of a 
spirit, is but scantly reconled, but I think it exists in Roger's blast, 
which is expla.ind below, it occurs in Olrl Roger, and it comes out 
again, in the homely form Hodge, in the term I!or{<;t Poker, used like 
Hob Goblin. See HODGE PoKER. I recognize it also in the local 
names, Roger house, R()ger field, mentiond below. 

The familiar use of Roger outside of its proper application, appears 
also itt the fact that in .provincial sp~ech it means also ' a ram.' 
R()ger of th~ buttetJ (1847 Halliwell) as well as Tib of the buttery 
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(1 7I 7 Coles, Eng. diet.) was a humorous name for' a goose.' .Roger 
meant also 'a rogue' (1847 Halliwell) and a 'a cloak bag' (1717 
Coles, Eng. diet.). 

Old Roger has been heard, I am told, in New England and Illinois, 
and no dout elsewhere, as a name for the Devil. It is like Old 
Han;·, Old Nick, and other such names. Of a horse it is said, for 
example, "He ran as if Old Roger were after him." 

I find Old Roger also in a piratical use I think with a diabolic 
allusion: 

Captain Solgard, of his Majesty's ship Grayhound, brought a sloop with 36 
pirates into Newport [in 1723]. Of these 26 were convicted, and hung 
under their own "deep Blew Flagg," "old Roger." 

1890 WEEDEN, E<onomit· and Social hist. of New England, 2: 562. 

Roger's blast is a provincial name given to a sudden whirlwind, 
whether that which lifts the dust of the road in little \vhirls, or a 
sudden blast of wind over the water. The name has been left unex
plaind, tho the explanation has been askt for. It means 'a blast 
caused by Roger,' the Devil, to wit; who must of course be the 
cause of all oth~rwise unexplainable disturbances of the atmosphere, 

who, if he be indeed 
, The prince of the .powet of the aire, 

or in Tyndale's version(l535)-
The go¥er:aer that ruleth in the ayer, 

(1613 BIBLE, Eph. 2; 2) 

must be responsible, as it has been plausibly argued, for the weather 
in general-n.early all weather being bad. 

RiJgcr's.blast, s. a sudden and local motion of the air, no otherwise per· 
ceptible but l;y its whirling up the dust on a dry road in perfectly calm 
weather, somewhat in the manner of a waterspout. It is reckoned a 
sign of approaching rain. • 

1830 Foanv, VoC<lb. of Bast Anglia, 2; z8o. (Copied in Halliwell, 1847.) 

I find the phenomenon inquired about by a writer who givs the 
name,, doutMly, as l?odgts blast. Rodges blast is, I think, merely 
~~ h~,r~J<mn of Ro~r'r blast; Roger's being pronounced, in South 
.nri~h .speech,. ex~¢tly like Radges; a heinous but an existing fact. 

·· .Tbes¢ roa'gt~{l'/4~l,l'.~e:em ~() coJ:ne wi~h a S<)uthwe$t wind. ' .. , . The cutter 
. ~,owl~h .all ~il set, 'l;as !lloored by a strong rope to a, tree. It was a 
·· ~a bot c;tlm,: 'Wlle!l witll.but any warning, a whirling puff ofwind came 

.u.po:a~ •. Th~. Z\'l!l), w3$thro~ o:ver almost on her beam-ends. She 
~appe~ the ~~pqg;rRP,f,!i!~f. a pi;:ce of thread, shot ou~ into the 
tJV<;lr, ap.d theti htfl'<:!<t up herself . ; . and drove her bowspnt through 
·~h¢.. · a:(\E\deel? int9 the s'ilib 'behind• .· . . 

. ·.'I'll.~· . the~\'} \Vas ~~ln. a d(lad falrn, 
. . . , . .A"'fi!S; il9'r"jole '~roadS and rivers, p. $.5 
c"(f?:-,~r~?~~~~\'l~ .·tt,;l~~ &.t~ se,:r; 3; 106), 
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\Ve have not been able to trace the etymology of the name by which 
these blasts are known, and it is spelt as it is pronounced. It is really 
a rotary wind-squaH or whirl-wind, and is most likely to occur with a 
S<~uthwest wi.nd. Sometimes the blasts are very violent, and come 
Without warmng. (See more, l.c.] 

1884 C. DAVIES, I b. p. 265. (AZ &> Q., I.e.) 

The superstition of a blast of wind caused by the Devil, and used 
to work harm to mortals, comes out in the old stories of witchcraft; 
and witches themselves wer_ thought to hav influence over the 
air, and sold winds, as they told stories, to the marines. A poor 
old woman on trial for witchcraft, when questiond by her pious 
tormentors as to her diabolic practices, answerd that-

When sundrie persons came to her to seek help for their beast, their cow, 
or ewe, or fur any barne that was tam away with mu· evil! blast if 
wi1zd, or .elf grippit, she gait and speirit at Thorn what might help them. 

c 1600 in PrrcA!RN, Crim. trials ( 18JD-3J), I. 2. 51 et seq. 
(188o T. A. Spalding, Elizabethan demonology, p. uo). 

Roger also appears in certain old place-names. 

Roger house • • . Roger field • • . Ror:(g-er wood. 
1637 llARR!WN, Sm·1·,:v of Shdfield (ms.), (in Addy, 

Shdfidd gloss. E. D.S., p. 193). 
Roger tho1-pe in Badsworth, near Pontefract. 

1888 ADDY, Sluj!ieldgloss. (E.D.S.), p. I93· 

These ar parallel with Hob field, Hl)b crqft, Hob yard, Hob-thrust 
well, Robz'1t field, Robi1t croft, previously mentiond as local names, 
aU originally implying a supposed haunt of a goblin. In any one 
case the name may hav arisen directly from the name of a person, 
but the parallelisms ar conclusiv a:; to the principal origin. 

78. Thurse, a demon, a goblin. This i~ an interesting and im
portant word, once wel known in English, wide spred in Teutonic 
speech, stil extant in ·the Scandinavian region, and existing also, 
almost unrecognized, in English provincial speech. It undenvent 
various transformations, and . in its proper form disappeard; and it 
was in consequence neglected by the dictionaries. 

Thurse is . fatlild in several forms, aU of which ar treated in this 
paper under one or the other of the several types thurs~, tkurst, 
thrttss, thrush, trash, as below, or (in composition) (H'ob-)thrust, 
(H(Jb- )trush, (Hob~) truss, after HoB-'j'HURSE. 

Thztrse. is in Middle Engli;;~ thurse; thursse) thurs, }urs, *thyrs, 
thirs, th)>ree; also transposed thruss~, tkrwsse, thrisse (see TH'RUSS, 

below)} and thrl#iM(s!ie TaRiTSH, belciw);,~s. P,y~s, a giant, deniDn, 
devil; 0. Fries: · not fottnd ; Fries. drk, D. droes, !;;(;., iJi~!S) '4ft<JV!s 
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(dros), druuss (drus), droost (drht) (see below); O.H.G. durs, 
duns, lV ... H.G. durse, durse, diirsch, also with initial t, O.H.G. turs, 
tlluris, M.H.G. turse, tiirse, tursch, a giant, demon (Grimm. D. Af.; 
Schade), Swiss durst "the wild hunter" (Grimm), dusel, a night
spirit (Grimm); Icelandic purs (Egilsson, Cleasby) rarely /Jors 
(Egilsson), assimilated puss, modern Icelandic puss (Cleasby, Aasen), 
a giant, a goblin, a dull fellow, Norwegian ittss, tusse, tust, a goblin, 
elf, dull fellow (see below), Swedish tuss, tussa, in various uses (see 

below). 
Before considering the ultimate etymology, special notice must be 

taken of some of the forms mentiond, and of their meanings. 
A word found in Anglo~Saxon, in Old Icelandic, and Old High 

German, especially a word of this sort, might be confidently lookt 
for in the Low German tungs. In the expected form *durs it does 
not appear; but we do find a word drus, dnJs, drost, used in exclama
tion and mild cursing, in the sense of 'the devil,' ' the deuce' ; and 
considering the ease with which words that hav lost their original 
status and hav fallen into the hapless condition of "swear-words,'~ 
ar twisted from their original form, it seems probable that dnls is the 
missing word, transposed from the original *durs, lengthend to dnls, 
and varied to dr~s, droos. The last form appears with a stop, -t, in 
the Hamburg and Osnaburg droost. These forms ar thus not only 
akin, but ar almost identical phonetically, with the English thruss, 
(hob·) !hruss, (hob-) thrust, (hob- )dross as transposed from thurse, 
thztrst. 

An Old Friesic form does not appear in Richthofen or Hettema, 
because, we may suppose, of the technical (legal) character and small 
quantity of the extant records. In modern Friesic the word is dros. 

>, 

Drtis, Heimr. S. 25, wird der bOse Feind dieser Orten genannt. [Other 
references are given. J 

1837 0UTZEN, Glossarium der friesischm sprache, p. 49· 

The Low German form ci,ted by E. Mogk in Paul's Gntndtiss der 
Gtrmanisclren Philologie (1891) r: 1041, as an unquestiond cognate 
of AS. Pj'rs, etc,, is, dros., The form in Hamburg is, or was, drt2s, 
spel,t in 175$ druusz.,, · 

Druusz ••• Wann IJ;):jX} aher fluehtet, dat dy ,de druusz hale, fo ift fo!ches 
pach Hn, 1Wachters. Meinung fo viel, ll.ls: dasz dich die Hexe hole 
.. ~More, o()ittie 11Se). 1755 R:lcf!EY; ldioticcn HamburgmSI!, p. 44· 

In the .S:a;ijle region.;ex,is~ed.lhe . .fox:m. d~s, in th~ e:xtenc!ed .. form 
i,rJ,iJ, !;pe:lt drp(Jst_ 
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Droofl: ift ein \Vort, das mane her ley Bedeutung hat, nachdem man 
diefes oder jenes Beywort hinzufetzet, doch mehrentheils in ubelm 
Verstande. Z.E. Een dzmmzcn Drooft; ein alberner ll.'Iensch; un 
grotm Droofl: ein groffer Gaft ; em lugm Droofl: ein fchlimmer 
Schelm, &c. 1755 RICHEY, Idioticon Hamburgenu, p. 43· 

The phrases point clearly to the earlier sense, which Strodtmann, 
the next year, after a perusal of Richey, thus set forth ; 

Droojt: bedeutet etwas anders, als in Hamburg, namlich den Teufel. De 
Drooft fohrde een da und da hen; d.i. der Teufel. 

I 756 STRODTMANN, Idiotico?$ Osnaburgeme, p. 43· 

This form d1-oost is very like theEnglish form (hob-) thrust, (hob-) 
dross. 

The forms droos and droost coexisted at Bremen : 

Droos, gemeiniglich, aber unrecht, Droojt. Es ift bier eben fo wie in 
Hamb. ein unheftimmtes Scheltwort, das feine Bedeutung von den 
Beywortern empfangt. Ein dtmwun Droos: ein a! berner Mensch, ein 
dummer T * * r. SR. Nachft dem braucht es auch der Piibel im 
Flue hen fiir den Teufel. Dat di de Drl70s Jlaa : dasz clich der T--. 
Bi'm Droos: beym T * * . 

1767 Versuch eines bremiuh-nieder·sachsischen 7tiorterbuchs, I: 257· 

The Dutch form is droes, a giant, devil, fiend. 

Droes. Gigas, homo. valens, homo membris & mole valens, fortis bellator. 
1598 KILIAN, Etym. Teut.ling. (1777), I: 123. 

Droes, A Gyant, a man of a great stature. 
1648 HEXHAM, ~.\'etherdutch and Eng. diet. Also 1658. 

IJroes (M.), a Devil, Fiend. 
1727 SEWEL, Dutch·E1tg. diet. 2: 84. [Not in orig. ed. r69r.) 

Droes .•. En eindelijk komt het voor, in den zin van eenen reus, een 
groat sterk mensch, en, in de gemeenzame verkeering, voot ee11en 
boozen ge.est, voor den duivel: de mensch van ik en weet wat dommen 
droes geclreven. J. De Deck. 

1790 WEILAND,· Nederduitsc!t taalku1zdig 1/Joordmboek, I: 591. 
Droes, m. gmw. duivel; de drots hale mij als ik het weet. 

1884 VA..N DALE, Nieu1v woordenboek. 

The etymology of the Dutch droes and its congeners has exercised 
several minds. Kilian, true to the classical warp of his time, farfetcht 
it from the Latin name Drusus. 

Drees · .•• forte nomen fumptum a J:)ruso Trberij fratre,. G.errnanorum & 
Saxonum domitore acerrimo. 

1598 KILIAN, Etym. Teut. liltg. (1777), I: 123. 

The editor of the Bremt'sch-medersacksi'sches 'ltlQrterbitch ( 177 7), 
under drdiJs (r: 257), complains of the etymologists who ''drag in 
Drusus by thehair" to explain such German words ; "as if the 
German ·langua~e ~ould hav no words of its .. own." 

The word thuf:re, Icelandic .,burs, ,fuss, etc:,h~ had a rich dev~lop:.: 
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ment in the Swedish and Norwegian dialects. Swedish dial. tuss 
is defined as (z) a mountaineer, so ca!d in districts bordering on 
mountain regions; (2) wandering foreign people; (3) a stupid 
person, a blockhead; (4) a wolf; (5) a bear, in composition m_J'r
tussar, ' swamp-creatures.' The other form tusse means (I) a 
giant; (2) an unruly person, usually applied to a child; (3) a 
wolf-in some dialects also cald tass, and in composition gratass 
'grey creature.' So spirtusse, a spirit which, like a brownie, stays in 
a person's service, and earns money for him ; tassa-mark, ' goblin
field,' a lonely cheerless place. All these in Rietz, Sz,enskt dia!ekt

lexikon, 1867, p. 765. 
Similar forms, with similar but less numerous uses, appear in the 

Norwegian dialects. Nonv. tuss, dial. tusse, and tust, a goblin, 
kobold, elf, a dull fellow, in' plural tussar, goblins, elves, in composi
tion, tussefo!k, 'thurse-folk,' elves, tussekalt, 'thurse-carl,' a male elf, 
tussekz'e!tde, 'thurse-quean,' a female elf, lzaugtuss, 'how-thurse,' 
'hill-elf,' troll, tussen, a mysterious disease of cattle. All these in 
Aasen, .Norsk ordbog, 1873, p. 848, 269. 

All these senses proceed from that of 'a giant,' ' a monstrous creat
ure.' The English creature as used with the common implication 
of something fierce, non-human, or uncanny, answers closely to the 
i.lses mentiond. So the rude mountaineer, a gipsy, a bear, a wolf, ar 
allcottnted under the one name. The English uses of thurse, tlzmss, 
lkrush, and hob4hruslt, . lwbthrust, hav similar aspects. See the 
examples. 

The ultimate etymology of thurse, AS. ,byrs, O.f{.G. durs, 0. Ice!. 
)urs, is uncertain. Schade (I872-1882, I: n6) following Kuhn, 
(!.fi'tsclmft fiJr;. tJCrgl. sfracliforschung, 10 : 105), inclines to make 
the original sense ' activ at work,' 'fond of building,' and hence 
q;nlilger,; eonnec~pg the word with Gr. Tvpcn~, later n5ppt~, in Suidas 
~lS(> -rtl;e,.~. a tow~r, o= Lat. tums ( •yhence Eng. tower and turret), 
and with the folk-name,. Gr. TvplNJvo:£,. TvpfY¥1voi, Lat.. Tyrrheni, ex:
~l~nd as 'waU.hui!der:>.' I1:e finds the root in O.H.G. dweratl I turn 
a.bdut quickly/ to Which he refers Ii.lany Sl.ayic ~ords. · The Cyclopes 
lf.llli rep~teyl grea.t builders ; and western Europe once swarmd with 

gi~tnts'f~9.P~I!~ t~~lf~.~alls, ... ~<i".t;at1sew~ys.". .. ..·. . . 
'\V~lJil:.~9~ .• '~ h,~ ~ra¢:f~, J.~;9~>,.equates . Gr. Tvpa:~, TYPpts 

'ri~h .Lat . .. tJ;. .. . c;tstl;l~m. \yith f;;S, '' th?]l~ ljc strong " a11d 
Llth. 'fi "izvfril).s:, .· .. ·· e11dose." ·. J,P .. bi~ §'~,,~~ Lt~:~)za oftbe 
~~t . lje.. ~!~.~~t~, 1l-"Joap-iQ~4> from: the ·c_jr. n)p~r;, 
TJpq~~; an t~at ruF~Wtct 1)¥M'nt'sol'nti.inknb1J!l ~ourc~. . . . .. 
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Another view·of the etymology of thurse is presented by Grimm 
(D . .J£. r 844 ; tr. Stallybrass, r883, z : su). According to this 
vie\V, which is put aside by Schade, but .accepted as probable by E. 
Mogk (in Paul's Grundriss, r89r, I: 1041) the source is in the root 
of Goth. pairsan, E. thirst; ru; Mogk puts it, definitly, lhurse 
(O.H.G. durs, etc.) is probably cognate with Skt. trfus 'thirsty,' 
'greedy.' This word is ref.;rd by Whitney (trfu) to the root tn, 
'be thirsty' (Sanskrit roots, r885, p. 66). 

This view, if correct, associates thurse with the English thirst, 
formerly spelt thurst; and it forms a parallel with the usual view of 
the etymology of the other Anglo-Saxon word for 'giant,' namely 
A.S. eoten, M.E. eten, 3eten, later etin, etti'n, Icel. jotunn (Cleasby), 
lotunn (Grimm), Norw. jute!, Sw. jli.tte, Dan.jette, which is usually 
explaind (as by Grimm and Mogk I.e.) from A.S. elan, etc.,' eat,' as 
if it meant edax, ' the eater' or ' the hungry.' Taking into account 
the ways and pranks of the goblins like Robin Goodfellow, Puck, 
and the Dobbies, we hav thus reveald the . simple philosophy of the 
goblin tribe, "Let us eat, drink, and be merry." 

But the explanation of eoten from elan, 'eat,' presents difficulties 
which not even a giant can overcome ; and the explanation of 
thurse from trf, 'thirst,' tho not phonetically difficult, smacks rather 
of folklore than of history. 

I now proceed to the history .of· thurse within the English pale. 

79· (x) Thurse, the normal type. The earliest form, A.S. /Jyrs, 
had the senses • giant, demoo, mythic monster.' It is used to gloss 
the Latin Orcus and Cactts and Cycltlp, h.aving in twO' i~stanees t~ 
synonym heldeofol, kel4iobol, ~ hell-devil.'-,a vigorous. gloss. 

The glosses ar the earliest exampl~ : 
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Here the Cyclopes, other bad characters of ancient fable, ar ex
plaind by the same term )yrs, which may be translated . here ' giant' 

or'~.' 
·. The Anglo-Saxon word occurs chiefly in glosses, but it is also 
found in context in verse. It comes once in Beow:ulf, where it is 
applied, with aglrtca, to the monster Grendel : 

Arid nu wits Grendel sceal 
Wits .Pam aglrecan, ina gehegan, 
}'ing wilS pyrs~. c IOOO .Beowulf, I. 424-426. 

It also occurs in more artificial verse, ''sentences," and riddles : 

)'e6f SCf'al gangan in .PJstrurn wederurn, pyrs sceal on fexme gewunian, 
Ana lnnan Iande. 

c 1000 Cn(JNlic vt!rm (Cott.), !. 42. {Grein, Sprachsdzal$, 2: 347·) 

Bosworth makes the meaning ' robber.' 

Ic rn~n mreg rneahtellcor, 
An efn.etan ealdurn pyrse, 
And ic gesrelig Jrireg syrnle lifgan, 
j)eah ic retes ne 5~ refre t8 feore. 

c 1000 Riddles, 41, I. 62-65. (Grein, Spracksc!zatz, 2: 389.) 

Ia· an early M.E. passage purs, • demon, devil,' is applied by way 
of deservd vituperation to a persecuting emperor : 

Under !>is, com l>e purs Maxence, 
j:le wed wulf, l>e hea~ne hU:nd, 

,.A3ein to hii kineburh •. 
c 1200 Life Of St. K atlurine, I. 1 85S-6o (E.E.T.S., 1884, 

p. 90) (Abbotsford clu)> ed. 1841, I. 188o), 

· tie:re "pe purs Maxenee, pe wed Wlllf, )>e heaiSene hund " (' the 
demon M'lxentius, the mad wolf, the heathen dog') is a free transla~ 
tion of the Latin "imj:lerator.'' 

lcbabbe iiehen .l>ene purs of helle. 
·, f,uoo Seinte Markerete (E.E.T.S., 1866), p. n. (C.A. 387.) 

. Referen~ exist (as in Herrtage',s no~ to the Catholt'con Anglz'
N~r:'IM~•T.S.~ rS:~~. p.:·sg7) t<:>i>IH'S a.s occurring in the Ancrm 
~ .. le (.( .i3jo}}but'the word> there (ed. t852,p. 28o), .Purse, is a 
~~~.'~.(;)orr~t~~~J>y,~ ~<i~~:r for tbe wurse of the manu
~: ~,.~~ ill,~ otl;ter na!ll~Jf>r the D!!v,iL. 
· :/JJ/18;,~~~· {(4ir~;},, is")V~U'~.~*~ion of the .. Latin.lamia .: 

TbClt' ~~ l~l~rll, ttiat 'is a(Utn .. 'lu:.t'niils.j)'hl;.-.J.{',.lai-~ in4 mss; 116rim] 
· J'll' a/beft~ ~n~ tla bQdi ~a wo~, and htlt$e fe~ [In later 

'" .,,,,, .. , ~dtm.~:;~~ l!fl~~~~~>~~~~Y.(·,~ i~, a W{)rl~l;;fful beeit 
. ,It .. , ., f~·3)•"11'.il~~-1·.••.·.<•.~~~.~·'"'·' ,,, .. ,.Jt~"'\IVYdOF, 1S414'k 34: IS· 

' ' ,. l "' ·~<"'. ··.-·.~:~'· ':~·~·'";>i~,.·, ·i\:'r,::f;k\'.. '' ··· · """··' ' 
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This is a translation of the Vulgate : 

Ibi cubavit lamia. 
a 400 Bib/ia sacra vtdgatae editionis (1582) (Romae z86r, p. 456). 

In the current English version it stands : 

The screech owl [1613 shrichowle, 16o6 scrichow!e] [marg. Or, night
monster] also shall rest there. 

In the Revised version (I 884) the passage reads : 

Yea, and the night-momter [marg. Heb. Lilith] shall settle there. 

In other versions of the Bible the Latin lamia of the Vulgate or 
the lil£tl~ of the Hebrew is translated thus: Dutch het naclztgetlierte 
(1874, p. 470), 'the night-beast'; German, der Kobold (1877, 
p. 648), 'the goblin'; Swedish, eljwor (x876, p. 619), 'elves'; 
Danish, e1z Vcette (1875, p. 702), 'a wight,' 'a goblin'; French, 
l'o?fraie (1874, p. 623), 'the osprey'; la Fee (1566, f. 259 verso), 
'the fay'; Spanish, lamia ( 1874, p. 6 r8); Portuguese, os animaes 
noctumos (r87o, p. 678), 'the night:beasts.' 

Thykke theese [ed. r865 erron. theife] as a thursu, and thikkere in the 
hanche, 

Greess~ growene as a galte [r865 galt] f•tlle grylych he lukez. 
c 1440 llforte A>·thure (E.E.T.S., l871),!. uoo. [Sim. ed. 1865.] 

Thyrce, wykkyd spyryte (thirse, gost, K. ~l't"U, S.A.), Ducius. 
1440 Prompt. parv. (Camden soc. 1865), P·49I. 

The spelling tyrce implies a form *turse, of which trusse would be 
the transposed form ; but neither has a firm standing. 

A thztrse, an apparition, a goblin. La1tc. a 1728 KENNETI'. (Way.) 

The history of hob, hobtlmtslz, and Robin, which I hav given, and 
of boggard, boggart, puck, pixy, and other goblin names which I hav 
had to omit, makes it almost necessary that a goblin name of any 
considerable range should appear in the local appellations of caves, 
fields, lanes, and other small geography. It is so with the thurse, 
The thurse comes out from a long retirement in these same caves 
and obscure places, and not only claims his conceded own, but shows 
a clear title to various dwelling-places which h';1V been illegally deeded 
to Thor, a personage who has been altogether too much favord in 
the distribution of etymological honors. 

(I} * Thurse-caz1e, This, I think, is the true original of Thor's 
Cav~,a locality so named. What should Thor be doing with a cave? 
It is ju,sf the place for a thurse. Thurse-/i:uk, Thur.re-ltouse, at'ld 
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Thurse-pit designate simiiar places. And I find Goblin's Cave and 
Goblin's .Den in Scotland. Clearly Thor must leav this cave. 

Thor's Cnz•e, Wetton. 1861 BATEMA:<r, Tm years' diggings (Addy, 
S!u;ffie!d gloss., E.D.S., l 888, p. 258). 

Thor's Cave, wide cavity, overlooking the river Manyfold, Staffordshire, 
near Wetton. 1893 BARTHO!-O)!EW, Gazettter of the Britisl1 Isles. 

( z) Thurse-ho!e, a cave supposed to hav been the dwelling of 
a thurse or goblin. Such caves wer sometimes used as habitations 

of men. 

A Tlturs-house or Thurse-hole, a hollow vault in a rock or stony hill that 
serves for a dwelling-house for a poor family, of which there is one at 
Alveton and another near Wetton Mill, Co. Stafford. These were 
looked on as enchanted holes. 

a I7Z7 KEN!"ETI' (quoted by Way, Prompt. parv. (1865), p. 491). 

(3) Thurse-house, the dwelling of a thurse: the same as thurse

hole. 

A Thur~·house or Thurs~-hole. 
a 1727 KE!"NE'IT (see quotation under Thuru-hole). 

(4) Thurse-pit, the same as thurse-hole. I recover this word, in 
the form th~trst-pit, spelt .also tlzirst-jit, in the following scraps of a 
local record : 

Item a ~yne sett that William Outrem shall sett the water in the Ewe 
flatt and thurst pyttes in the right course and soe keepe the same before 
the feat of All Saynctes v-pon psine of iijs. iiijd. 

1595 l{olmesjicld court rolls (quoted in Addy, Shtffidd gloss. 
E.D.S., 1888, p. :zsS). 

Memer : we present and say that the thirst pitt~s makes itt selfe all cutt 
from the laid ash to a water course a little from the corner. 

1743Holnmjie!d court rolls (Addy, I.e.). 

(5) *'.Tht~r.u-we/1, also tlzruswdl, a well frequented by a thurse. 
I fip.d it al,~o ljl. surpame, Truszvell. 

Ite~ apeice.o( anable land lying in Tknmudl Feild. 
x6:rz HARRISON, Surve;r .of Shtffie!d(Addy, !.c.). 

, {6) *TnursfJ~wood. This may ,be the correct form of a place
natliie given as Thpr's wtmd. There is no particular reason for 
allovring Thor a wood. 

O~t th,e same day we opened two more barrows in land near Stanton 
,<:!U~ a':ko/'J WQ!f4 f?1: :&;tkcOf.t!le~Low, 

l86~ :J3A1'El\!J\N, J'f.n )'e(lrf' diggings (Addy,I.c.). 

TQe W()rd fhi1tSj\' is ~T~l\)~bry present, tho··eqt,~al~f1,1tlt€~ognized~ in 
some .toc:all)rocpe~ ,,~~eS;i: a~ some suJrmame~s of .loc~l origin~ name! y 
~~Uy' ' goblla~ftel!d1,:t ''•eq'tiivilent:t<~:.•:O~~troft1 '···Wa117}ield,, ··•·Hu~" 
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yard, Puck's fie!tl; in Thursle_J', Thursly, Trus!ey, of similar meaning; 
and perhaps in ThunbJ•, Tlmrscrou, Thruscross, Tlmr.iford, Tlzurs
ton, Tlzruston, Tfz1'0StiJJt, 1/trsdale, and other names in which Tlwr, 
in the genitiv Thor's, is supposed, no dout in part truly, to be present. 
There are several local names involving Thor, in Icelandic: P&rsmiirk, 
Porsnes, Nm£ (Cleasby). Isaac Taylor (Words at1d Places, 1864, 
p. 343) refers all the English names to Tlwr, ignoring the existence 
of tlwrse. I find also the surnames Tltrush, Tmslz. 

There is an other compound, not local : tlzurse-louse, the little 
crustacean, in popular view an "insect," cald also a wood-louse or 
sow-bug. 

The Latines. call .it [the wood-louse] Asd!um, Cutiomm, Pora!Jio11em; 
Pliny said not well to call it C'mtipes, since it hath but fourteen feet; 
the English from the form call them Sowts, that is, little Hogs; from 
the place where they dwell, Tylers-louse, that is, Lice in roofs of houses: 
they are called also Thurstows [read Thurs!ows], or Jol'ial Lice, from 
a spirit that was not hurtful, to whom our Ancestors superstitiously 
imputed the sending of them t,} us. ln some places they call them 
Cherbugs, and Ches!ips, but I know not why. 

1658 J. R., tr. i\!ouffet, Theater of insects [Insectorum sive minimorum 
animalium the·atrum, Londini, 1634], p. 1048 (quoted by Herr
tage, Cath. Aug!. r88r, p. 387, note). 

The "spirit that was not hurtful " was the thurse; but the trans
lation "Jovial" implies that the writer -took Thurs- for Thor's, 
identifying Tlzor with jo'l)e. 

Thu!felice, Millepedes, Afelli, 'Ovl(!'KO<, a Thor prifcorum Saxonum & 
Gothorum Jove, q. d. Joviales vel Jovi sacri Pediculi. Et fane hoc 
animakulum, lid:t afpectu fordidum, tamen ob eximias virtutes quibus 
contra calculum, Icterum, Ophtbalmiam & alios morbos poliet, <lignum 
eft quod Jovi consecretur. · 167! SKINNER, Et;•m. lir1g. tmgtican,z. 

Thurse-Lottje [ed. 1755 Tlmrse Louft, 1775 Tnurse-loufe) (q.d. Tho;·'s 
Loufe), an Infect. 1733 BAILEY, Eng, dut. 

That the first element is tfzurse is indicated by the other name 
HobthrZtslt-!ouse, and proved by the equivalent name Robin-good
ftllow's~lousein Huloet (rs5z), 

So. ( z) 'l'hu.rs~. This is a ~opt form of THU!~SE. I find it in 
tlwr$t~pit ( 1595), also thirst-pit, before, and. in ltob-thurst and hob
IJt.rust for *ltob-tlzurse. 

8:r. (3) 'f:lU1lst. An other variant of 'f:auRSE, namely a transpose 
oUJtur:St. !find it only in lzobcthrust. 

8:a. {4'~ ';Pm:ti8st a<tranS;~ed form of THURSE; • It is found in 
l:ate M.E.;:/Writtenthrusslf, tJ.,?wsse, .tJiriJs¢; A .trace <::J!• it may' be 
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detected in the recently existing hob-dross, one of the forms of 
*hob-thurse, lzob-thrush, hob-thruss, which see. Hob-dross represents 
*hob-trzess, hob-thruss. Thntss bec:une later tlwzts!t, which see. 

Lamia, that is a thirs (var. thrisse]. 
c 1380 WICLIF, Isaiah 34: 15. (See full quotation under thtwse.) 

Dusius, i. demon, a thrusse, }>e p_owke. 
c 1400 !lfedullagrammatice (in Way, Prompt. parv. r865, p. 491, note). 

Ravus, a thrusse, a gobelyne. 
c 1400 Medulla gram mat ice (in Way, Prompt. parv. 1865, p. 491, note). 

hobb Trusse (A 1'hrwsse, A), prepes, negocius. 
1483 Catholicon, Ang"licum (E.E.T.S., 1881, p. 387). 

Here the alphabetic order shows that !zobb Trusse should be hobb 

Tlmtsse. See HoB-THRUSS. 
I find tllruss, pronounced with the earlier sound of the vowel, and 

spelt thrusc, mentiond as in use in Lancashire in 186o. It is not 
found in the Lancashire glossary (E.D.S. 1875). 

This Thurse (A.S. thirs or thyrs) was an old Anglo-Saxon spirit of a very 
uncertain character. . • . In Lancashire he is viewed in the light of 
Orcus, or Hades, and is called Thruse, a connecting link between 
Thurs and Thrush. 186o E. ADAMS, On the names of the wood-louse 

(in Trans. Pltil. Soc. r8oo-1, pp. 17-18). 

83. (5) Thrush, a variant of THRUSS, which is a transposed form 
of THURSE. See above. Thrush is in late M.E. thrusclze. It is a 
variant, with the common change of -ss to -sh, of thruss. Compare 
brush for *bruss (F. brosse), push for *puss, cash for cass, 'cashier,' 
leash for lease, and the like. For the further etymology, see THRUSS 
and TauRSE. For the use, see the examples below, and under 
HoB-THRUSH. 

A Thruscl:e, prepes (A). . 
1438 Catholicon Anglicum (E.E.T.S., x88r), p. 387. 

This follows, in the printed copy, the equivalent entry : 

hobb T[h]r:.sse (A Thr-.vsse, A), prepes, negocius. [See THRUSS and 
HoB-THRUsH). 

Thrush scarcely occurs in modern use except in composition, 
namely in hob-thrush, one of the forms of hob-thurse, and in thrush
louse. See also TRASH. 

T'hrush-lice. In Cole's JColes, 1708] .thurse-lice. Vid. Hob thrush lice. 
· 1828 [CARR], Craven gloss. 2: 204. 

Thrush-lice. Millepes. NIJYth.. 1847 HALLIWELL. 

84. (6} Tras:Q.,;a .specter. 1'his word o~cu:rs alone, tho rarely, 
and .. in ~xnp~~tiof.!~ l;~tJc.tl'~iz, . .M.alkitklra;.h. See these. It is a 
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dialectal variant of trus/1, and this, which I find only in composition 
(Hob-truslz) is a variant of tlmtslz (alone and in Hob-t!zr:ts!z) for the 
original tlmrse. See THURSE, THRUSH, above, and HoB-THURsE, HoB
THRUSH, HoB-TRusH. 

In most parts of England there is a belief in a spectral dog, which is 
generally described as 'large, shaggy, and black, with long ears and 
tail. .. .' It is commonly supposed to he a bad spirit, haunting places 
where evil deeds have been done, or where some calamity may be ex
pected. In Lancashire, this spectre-dog is known as 'Trash' and 
'Striker,' its former name having been applied to it from the peculiar 
noise macle by its feet, which is supposed to resemble that of a person 
walking along a miry, sloppy read, with heavy shoes .... 

1893 T. F. T. DYER, Ghost·zvorld, p. u I. 

This seems to imply that Traslt as so used is derived from the 
provincial verb traslz, 'tramp through mud,' 'go shuffling,' a dialectal 
form of tlzrasll used in the same sense. But it is only popular ety
mology which connects Traslz, the specter, with this verb. It is to 
be regarded as an other form and an other use of the old goblin 
name tlzurse, as above said. The names gu.y-tras/z and malkin-trash, 
considerd with hob-trush, hob-tlmtslz, confirm this view. 

85. Tom Loudy, a goblin of the nursery. 

Tom-loudy, W., a goblin conjured up to frighten children. 
1877 Ross, STEAD and HoLDERNESs, Ho!demess gloss. (E. D. S. ), p. 149· 

This is of course the loud blustering goblin who shakes the window
panes, and whistles and moans through the lattice. He was cald of 
old by various names of similar allusion-

Aquilo raucus. a 102 MARTIAL, Epig. I : 50. 
Boreas saevus. a 54 B.C. CATULLUS, 23 : 3· 
Boreas an<l Crecias and Argeftes loud · 
And Thrafscias. 1667 MILTON, P.L. (facsirn. 1877), 9:699. 

and his demon rage was known-

Rabies saeva. ventorum. a 17 OVID, !Jfetam. 5: 7· 

The same goblin, in a diminutiv form, is thus explaind for us, in 
the best "University extension" manner: 

Tommy.louay, ·E., the whistling noise made by the wind; a high wind. 
1877 Ross, STEAD and HoLDERNESs, Holderness gloss. (E.D.S.), p. I49· 

86. Tom Poker, a mysterious being, brother of Hodge Poker, and 
.&fum Poker; three lurking gobiins. See PoKER and HoDGE J;'oKE'R 
and Muu Pout~. 
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Tom Poker, pr. n. The great bugbear and terror of naughty children, 
who inhabits dark closets, holes under the stairs, unoccupied cock-lofts, 
false-roofs, &c, Such places are often called from him paker-!wles. 
His name is from Sui.·G. tomte-poeke, q. d. the house-puck, the domestic 
goblin. 1830 FoRilY, Vomb. of East Anglia, 2:352. 

The etymology given by Forby is of course wrong. There ar stil 
many writers who abhor a plain, obvious, plebeian etymology, and 
love to fly abroad for something pretty or mysterious. 

87. (r) Will with the wisp. This is the earliest of the seven or 
eight names beginning with Will and ending with wisp, for the tricksy 
twilight spirit who shows his deceptiv torch or lantern on the dusky 
edges of the marsh or beside the dark hedge or along the unseen 
river. He is cald in the books Ignis Fatuus, which is interpreted 
'foolish fire' ; but it is ' fooling fire,' 'deceiving light.' 

The vernacular name lVz"ll zvith tlze wisp has undergon the usual 
variations, IY:"ll with a wisp, Will wz"t}t wisp, T:Vill of the wisp, iVill 
o' the wisp, Will o' 1visp, 11Vill a wisp, PVi!! itt a wisp, with minor 
differences beside. The other names ar Jack witlz the lantenz, Hob 
(Jf the latzfern, jenny lantern, Peggy lantern, joan t'n tlze 7.vad, Kit 
with the candlestick; most of them with similar variations. See 
them in their order. 

l:Vill as a name for a goblin is not common. JVilkin, the diminu
t:iv of Will, was the name of a devil "cast out" by the priests 
denounced by Harsnet (r6o3). The thinnest possible diminutiv, 
Billy, appears in a recent variation of the name of JVz"lt of the wisp. 

A wisp, as used in this name, is a twist of straw used as a torch. 
In an other name it is cald a wad. See JOAN IN THE WAD. 

. According to my quotations, Wz"llwith the wisp first appears in the 
middle of the seventeenth century (1654); but its earlier existence 
is indica.ted by the shortend form, Will with zvisp, of earlier date 
(1636}. The other form, Will with a 'lt.Jisp, comes not long after, 
and U'I/I(J' wisp follows early in the eighteenth century. 

Will wlihtht u•ispe. 1654 GAYTON, Festivous notes (Nares, 1858, p. 362). 
Will witk the WiJP., or Jack in a Lanthorn. See :Jack. 
. ; ' · .. ·•· .. ·. •·. . . . 169o MIEGE, Short Frmch diet. 

Mr. Btac!ley, F:R.S. fupposes the Will witk tlze Wifp to be no more than 
a Gtoup of fmaU enlightened infects. 

1.777 BMNll, OhervatipJ~s on popular mztiquities, p. 372. 

88. .. wm witlt a wisp. ·.This form appears a little later than 
tlhe one):v~th the ~fi~te <Wti~Je, It .rt\n£ through the dictionaries 
frql~ · ~.Q9.<>,.;~!f!.;,H!l';S.. ~,\1()l:."l~ll~~ aln;~~st tO: ~e .€li:cl!asion. of the other 
forms. · · 
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Feu folet, Ignis fatuus, Wil/.tQith a wij), or Jack in a Lanthorn. 
16go MIEGE, .':i!tort Frmclz diet. 

Will with a wij), een Dwaal-licht, stal-kaers. 
1691 SEWEL, En,?. Dutch did., p. 714. 

De Stalkaers, Jack with a Jan thorn, zoill zetit!t a 1clifp. 
1691 SEwn, Dutch·E>Tg. diet., p. 322. 

"PVill nlith a wijp, or Jack in a Lanthorn, a fiery Meteor, or Exhalation 
that appears in the Night, commonly haunting Church-yards, l\iarfhy 
and Fenny Places, as being evaporated out of a fat soil; it also flies 
about Rivers, Hedges, &c. 1707 Glossographia Atlgiica7;a >ttr.Ja. 

Hlill 1vith a Whifp [1755 Wijp], a fiery Meteor or Exhalation [etc. as 
above, 1707, with the addition:] and often in dark Nights mifleads 
Travellers by their making towards it, not duly regarding their Way; 
Jack in a Lanthorn. · 1733 BA!LI;:Y, Eng. diet. 

Will with a wisp. Jack with a lantern; ignis fatuus; a luminous appear
ance sometimes seen in the air over moist ground, supposed to proceed 
from hydrogen gas. r828 WEBSTER, A mer. diet. of the E1zg. 

lang., vol. 2 .(under Will,.' choice'). 

89. (3) Will with wisp. This is the oldest form I hav found 
(1636), but it represents 1Yill wit!t the 'Wisp or Wlil witlz a wisp, of 
earlier date, tho not found until some years later. 

Ghosts, hobgoblins, rVil! with zvispe, or Dicke-a-Tuesday. 
1636 SAMPSON, V()W Breaker (Nares, 1858, p. 238). 

90. (4) Will of the wisp is now, especially in the form Will a' 
the wisp, the most common form. The forms with with ar obsolete. 
I find few examples of Will of the wisp before the nineteenth century. 

All this hide and seek, this wil/-()'-t!u-zvisp, has no other meaning than a 
Christian marriage for sweet :Mrs. Belinda. 

1697 VANl!RtiGH, Provoked wife ( 17 •. ) 5: 3· (C.D.) 
Like lVill-o'~the 7tlisps, lead them astray into bogs and marshes. 

1828 T. K[EIGHTLEY], Fairy Mythology, I: 283. 
Puck as Will-o'-the Wisp, 1865 THO];!S, Thru ]\loteltls on Shakespeare 

(title of a ~hapter), p. 59-72. 
And counting all wealth a mere W ill-o' -the- Wisp, 
Disposes of Quekes to Sir Nicholas Crispe. 

1837-45 BARHAM, l11go(dsby legmds (Brothers of Birchington) 
(1890, p. zgo). 

The truth is, hobgoblins, from Puck to Wil!-tJ'-the-wisp, are apt to play 
practical jokes and knock people about whom they n1eet after .sai:Jset. 

1873 Mrs.J. H. EWING, lob Lie-by .. tlu-Jirt (18 .. ), p. 62. 
Wicked sea-'ll•ill-o'-the;wisp I 
Wolf'ofthe shore! dog, with thy lying !!ghts 
Thouhastbe!ray'd us on these rocks of thine. 

1817 TENNYSON, Harold, 2 : I. 

A 'Uli!l-t/ -tke~wispJuring him over th.e bog with its goblin: glebe, 
. IZ9.lJANE BA.RWw,.lre'.rh id;•lts, p. 122 .. 

A picturesqqe variati<Jn of' the name and fQrm · ¢( the Will of the 
wisp is pt'esented in .one ·of the stories of ''Uncle Remus." The ever 
in~e~io~sBtlr ~abbiFma~e· a c:a.Il .. qn•IIfer:B# ...,;ten .. ~rer.Bar and 
his .:€a~i1y wer a~ent' · Brer Rabbit <~ g<:>t to fooling" in the cup-
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board, and upset a bucket of honey over himself. He went into the 
woods and rold in the leavs to get rid of the clinging sweetness. 
When he came out into the road he . was a fearful sight. The 
"creeturs" all fled before him. Brer Wolf and Brer Fox did indeed 
stop to interrogate him : 

Brer Wolf ... he stop and ax Brer Rabbit who is he. Brer Rabbit, he 
jump up aud down in de middle er de road, en holler out: "I'm de 
?Vu/1-er-de- Wust. I'm de Wu/1-er-dt- JVttst, en youer the man I'm 
atter!" x88I J. C. HARRJS, Nights with U1tcle Remus (n.d.). 

The author adds a note : 
Or J'Vu!l-er-de-Wttts. Probably a fantastic corruption of Will-o'-the-wisp, 

though this is not by any means certain. 

There is no dout of it. A similar fantastic transformation of the 
form and idea of Jack with the lantern appears also in the "Uncle 
Remus " stories. Both ar regarded as demons. 

9I. (5) Will o' wisp, Willa wisp, a shorter form of Will o.f the 
wisp. 

How Will a Wisp misleads night-faring Clowns, 
O'er Hills and sinking Bogs, and pathless Downs. 

1714 GAY, Shrpherd's 1tJetk, vi. 58 (Pp. 440). 

Will-o·wisp, Will with a. wisp. An ignis fatuus. 
1797 SHEIUDAN, Complete diet. of the Eng. lang. 

··The' wut o' wisp,' which appeared to promise the night· wanderer warmth 
or guidance, but led him into a bog, had its excellent directions as to 
the place to avoid perverted by an unhappy misunderstanding into a 
wilful falsehood, and has been branded ignis fatuus. 

1879 CoNWAY, Demon(J/ogy and devil-/ore, 1: 213. 
In Altrnark, 'Will o' wisps' are believed to be the souls of unbaptized 

children- sometimes of lunatics- unable to rest in their graves; they 
are called' Light·men,' and it is said that though they may sometimes 
mislead, they often guide rightly, especia\ly if a small coin be thrown 
them,- this being also an African plan of breaking a sorcerer's spell. 

!879 !d., l : 225· 

92· (6) Will in a wis11, an uncommon variant of Wtll with a ·wisp. 
Will 1Yilh. a Wijp, Qr Will in a WiJP, a meteor better known among 

llllthors by the name of igm:S fatuus, an exhalation that appears in the 
night; Jack with a !anthon>. Will with a wijp is of a round figure, in 
bignefs like the. fial'!le of a .candle, but fometimes broader, and like a 
bundle of twigs fet on fire; fomethnes brighter, at other times more 
Oibl¢!lre, 111:1d of a pu~ple colour. It wanders about in the air, and is 
gel!e:rally ahout 6 feet from the ground, commonly haunting mar(hy and · 
fenn)' places. and churth-yards, as being evaporated out of a fat foil ; it 
alf.e files about rivers, hedges, &c. . . It commonly appears in fummer, 
ll.!l.-4 ,a( the ~pn~g.of autu!;pn, but .it b)lr!!s l10thing. . Some that have 
l!)een ta~~l;led w~re ol:>fer~ed to confift of a fhlnlng, vifcous, and gelat-

. jitpu;; JJi,t~eu.: lil~l¢ .the .fpaVI'U Clf frogs ; to that the mattedeems to be 
'P~~f~ort:~~·{P~P!l~ed. lV]d\;raifl!d !rom .. putrefied. plat~ts . or carcaffes by 
thl! fU!l ; wiuch fs ton~ehfed bfthe told tif the evening, and then fhines. 

:.rMUfcrulnb~;. ,; ·1755, BA~r;Jlll(;.~. tt#iveNat ~tym:. Eng-. diet., folio. 
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93· ( 7) Willy-ba•wisp, a limited dialectal form of Will with a 
'lttisp. The change would be * VVill 'it!• a wisp to * JVi'll;' tha tvisp, 
whence by vague variation, or confusion with Will with wisp, * Wi'll 
wi' wisp, the form TVil!y-ba-·wisp. 

Wi!ly-l"z-wisp (wil' i-bu' wisp), N. and W., the ignis-fatuus. 
1877 Ross, STEAD and HoLDERNESS, Holdermss gloss. (E.D.S.), P· xs8. 

94· (8) Billy of the wisp, a modern Lincolnshire variant of Will 
of the 'wisp. x886 Cole, Gloss. southwest Lincolnshire (E.D.S.), 
p. 108. (See the quot. under PEGGY LANTERN.) 

95-133. There ar many names for the Devil, chiefly of a popular 
or provincial cast, which ar always, or nearly always, accompanied by 
the epithet O!tt. The most familiar examples ar Old Boy, Old 
Harry, Old Nick, Old Scratch. I hav room here only for the bare 
list without the supporting quotations. The list includes some names 
which ar also found without the epithet old. Some of these ar 
enterd Ul!der the simple form. There ar 41 names with old: Old 
Al!-ill-t!zing (Scotch Attlrl-A'-ill thing), Old Belzebub (not Old 
Beelzebub), OM Bently, Old Bogie, Old Boots, O!ri Boy, Old Chap, 
Old Clootie, 0/tl Cloots, Old Del~tder, Old Dez,zl, Old Enemy, Old 
Fello'zv, Old Fimd, Old Gmtleman, Old Gooseberry, Old Hangie, 
Old .Hany, O!tl Horn)', Old Lad, Olti Lucifer, Old Mahoun, Old 
Man, Old Mischa1tter, Old Mischief, Old Misc!z;•, Old Nick, Old 
Nickie-ben, Old Nicol, Old Nicholas, Old One, Old Poker, Old Roger, 
Old Sam, Old Scrat, Old Scratch, Old Serpe1tt, Old Shock, Old 
Shuck, Old Soss, Old Tliief. 

Of the frequent use of old with reference to the Devil, not merely 
in traditional and current names like those given above, but in casual 
names, examples ar numerous from an early period. The occurrence 
of these numerous names of the Devil, all with the element old, and 
the occurrence of the names Dick, .Dickens, Dobb;•, as appellativs 
of the Devil or his Imps, tend to confirm my view that the D- in 
these latter names is derived by Attraction from old. See TRANs
ACI'IONS for x893, xxiv, 125-127-

Here I must pause. The roll of the Devil and his Imps has not 
been cald to the end; but I hope I hav shown, by the examples I 
hav selected, that the formidable roster of the shadowy host presents 
some interesting problems of etymology, and that some of these 
problems hav been solvd, as. to. the form of the names, by the appli-
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cation of the methods I hav used, and as to the meanings and 
associations of the names, by the reproduction of the peculiar 
atmosphere in which they arose. 

It may be said, or thought, of many of the etymologies I hav pro
posed, in this and in previous papers, especially the etymologies 
drawn from familiar household names, Hick, Hob, Hobby, Hodge, etc., 
Dick, Dicken, Dob, Dobbin, Dobb;•, Mck, etc., that they ar too 
simple, too trivial, too easy, to be true ; and even if they seem 
plausible in themselvs, the lack of a literary atmosphere, of an 
historical pedigree alredy in print, of some known popular or poetic 
or homiletic sanction, may leav some clout unremoved. 

But previous sanction need not be proved in the courts of phi
lology; and origins ar apt to be simple and rude. The very qualities 
which may seem an objection to these etymologies, I regard as tend
ing to confirm them. The etymology of words, and especially of 
names of common use, is largely of a common, rude, and undignified 
kind. It is the pretty, the poetical etymologies, that ar to be sus
pected. The truth is usually in prose. 

It may be set down as almost a law of etymology, that when two 
eJCplanations of the origin of a word arofferd, one beautiful, or poeti
cal, or no1)1e, creditable to the taste or manners of the people, or 
pleasin,g fr~ a .patriotic or religious point of view, and the other 
c;~!"Qmqnp1ace, or. prosaic1 o~; ignoble, or coarse, or rude, it is the 
latt~r~llich is true. Language has grown out of the common thought 
¥\d c0Qduct, and these out of the common nature of mankind- a 
soil which does not owe its fertility to its sweetness. 

This view of the commonness of common speech, of the humble, 
rude, alfd often sordid origin of common words and names, is not 
o:nlyconfirmd by undeniable facts of philology, but it is just what the 
gener.;U laws of evolution, as accepted in the fields of physical science, 

. require,.; ;I'he early forms and states of things, as classified in our 
book,s of scien~e ~? on the bony shelvs of our museums, show from 
wM;t lpw, (.l;j:~d ~qrdi<l. origins, al'Il:id what indignity and humiliation, 
the tltings that ha~r life, including that proud vertebrate who has 
learnd todassify the rest, hav .come to their present state. Speech 
~4 .tbo~g}:)t, ~ik,e l)l<tnt~ ·and animals, must be composed of the 
elerq~\l.tS ip ~~~;:h. they gtow, or a1uid which they liv ; and, no less 
~~u1:terrns'i?f h)\t~~l~lo~k, ~J:fl nam~s :of faxne,all title.s of honor ar1d 
glfl!.~~ .~··· ~i~~, ~ti·~k>ri~~ .'fot:<i~· · hav ·. thek ~oo.~ in t~. du.st. ·~ 


